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‘ MOVE T O  P R E V E N T  CREEPS.
DurlnK the 'cattlemen’s convention ut 

El Paso a resolution offered by E. K. 
Fawcet of Val Verde was adopled look
ing to the stamping out and prevention 
of "creeps” in cattle which was assum
ing alarming proportions in souae sec
tions of Southwest Texas and included 
a request that correspondence bo-opeii- 
ed up with Secretary James Wilson of 
the department of agriculture request
ing him to investigate the affection and 

■ If possible apply the remedy.* Captain 
Lytle, secretary of the Cattle Raisers* 
association, wrote Mr, Wilson, enclosing 
him a copy of the resolution, and has 

' received notice that the department will 
co-operate with the stcickmen in the 
matter.

Mr. Wilson’s reply is as follows:
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your let

ter of the 27th i a., enclosing a copy 
of a resolution passed by the Cattle 
Raisers’ Association of Texas, at their 
recient convention at El Paso, request
ing an Investigation by this department 
of a  ‘disease known as “ creeps.” which 
is said to cause great loss In South
western Texas. The department will 

• take pleasure In giving you such as
sistance as can be rendered, to ascer
tain the cause of this disease, and the 
best method of prevention and treat
ment. To this end, I would ask to be 
advised of the time of year that it is 
most prevalent, together with he names 
and addresses of cattle owners who 
have cattle affected.' It will be necessa
ry to collect considerable data, with 
reference to the location and prevalence 
of the disease, before a direct investiga
tion can be made, and would ask the 
cordial co-operation and active asslst- 

. ance of your association in obtaining 
this data. Very respectfully,

JAMES WILSON.

the Western Union In Texas annually.
♦The plan is to start the attack after 

the end of the present special session 
of the legislature, probably about May 
1, but not later than July 1. Execu
tive officials of the Western Union’s 
Texas division have consulted lawyers 
in Dallas on the proposed litigation. 
It is contended that the new law con
tains a fatal defect, and can easily be 
set aside.

BIG P O U L T R Y  RANCH.
Dennis F. Jaines, formerly of Louisl- 

" ana, has started a poultry ranch near, 
the Bosque eounty line, and will try to 
break the record In Texas in the pro
duction of standard fowls.

He will hatch duck.««,turkeys and Bar
red Plymouth Rocks with incubators, 
and will turn out many thousands of 
young birds annually. He will occupy 
100 acres of land and will have 1,000 
dozen eggs in incubators at the .same 
time.

LARGE C A T T L E  SALES.
Big trajisactlons in cattle have been 

quite numerous in Silver City, New 
Mexico, of late. The Lyons-Camp- 
bell Cattle Commission company has 
contracted for about 4,000 head of 1, 
2 and 3 year olds. The cattle are to be 
delivered at the pens in that city. The 
prices paid were $14.50, $17.50 and
$20.50. This is one of the biggest sales 
of the season, but several sales of much 
larger number will undoubtedly be 
made before  ̂long.

N EW  C A T T L E  DISEASE.
Honry McLane. a farmer of Pursley, 

rear Corsicana, has lost several cattle 
recently from a mysterious disease that 
has so far baffled the cattlemen of that 
section. ’The cattle survive but a short 
time after being attacked, the symp
toms in some cases being not unlike hy
drophobia.

TO  A T T A C K  RACING LAW .
The new law against betting on horse 

racing or selling pools in Texas is to 
be attacked in the courts by the West- 

. ern Union Telegraph company. It has 
been learned that neither the bookmak
ers nor pOoI sellers will take and hand 
In the litigation; that the Western Un
ion will make the flght for Itself and Its 
turf patroVis.

If the new state law stands In the 
•ourts, it means a loss of nearly half a 
Riiltlon dollars’ telegraph revenue to

A N O TH E R  PACKING P L A N T.
It is con.sldered highly probable that 

the Schwarzschlld and Sutberger Pack
ing company will shortly establish a 
large plant in Texas and that a location 
In Dallas will be selected. C, N. 
Hurst, local manager of the corpora
tion, is authority for the statement 
that H. M. Williams, manager of the 
sales department in Chicago, favors 
building in Dallas. Officers of the com
pany made no se< ret of the fact that 
they intend to start a big packery In 
the South and assert positively that It 
will be located in Texas, as they are 
desirous of becoming identified with the 
growing live stock Industry of the 
State.

EPIDEM IC OF CHARBON.
Within the p.*st month more than

2.50 horses and ctiws have been killed 
by charbon near Crowley, lai., and re
ports to the lo(̂ \l papers show that 
thirteen human beings are nuw suffer
ing with the disease, which they have 
contracted by skinning the dead ani
mals. In most oases charbon is fatal 
when It develops In man, and there is 
grave fear that r ne of those now af
flicted with the disease will recover 
from its effects.

BRONCO BU S TIN G  C O N TE S T .
One of the features of. the Horse 

Show to be held in connection with the 
Kaliphs Carnival in Dallas will be a 
“ broncho busting” contest for the 
world’s championship, to be h«qd next 
Friday, under the direction of Oeorge L. 
Qoulding.

If Dalla.s boys fail to win the cham
pionship, a determined effort is to 
made at Houston to do so, arid thus 
keep the ’trophy and money in the 
stat.e <

To those intending to enter the con
test, as Well as to the spectators, the 
appended note, which will appear on 
the score cards, explanator)' of the 
condition.s, will prove valuable:

“One hundred is a perfect score for 
the rider, and the committeemen are the 
sole judges of what the markings should 
be. Ten is a perfect performance for 
a horse; that is, the meaner the horse 
and the harder he bucks, the higher he 
will score, 0 being the lowest for a 
poor performer.

' “Spectators are requested not to con
sider this as a “horse breaking” *exhlbi- 
tlon, but instead a contest for skillful 
riding. The horses beipg what Is known 
as “outlaw” horses, all of them being 
halter bi-oken and quiet to lead, and 
most of them standing quietly to be 
saddled, but as soon as the rider is in 
the saddle. It Is not the fault of the 
horse if the rider stays there, and the 
rider is the only one who receives rough 
treatment.

“These entries are open to the world, 
and any spectator thinking It Is easy 
to ‘stick to your saddle’ (without hang
ing on to leather,) is Invited to try. 
All hor.ses to be ridden with hackanmre 
or halter, no bridles being used. It 
will count against any rider who 'grabs 
leather.'

“ Bronchos are like some people—they 
have their good days and their bud 
days, and a rider drawing a horse 
which happens to be on his good be-/ 
havior and refuses to buck, in the Jû gr̂  
ment of the committee, will be allowed 
to draw’ another."

PACK ER  SW IFT'S  E S T A T E .
The will of Oustavus Swift, late pres

ident of the packing llrm of Swift & 
Co., W'as filed in probate court at 
Chicago last Wednesday. The estate 
is valued at $12,200,000. The principal 
feature of the will Was a bequest of 
$250,000 to charity. The greater part 
of the remainder of the estate is divid
ed among the widow and heirs.

MOLASSES R A TE  REDUCED.
The Texas railroad commissslon has 

issued an order amending the freight 
tariff on blackstrap moIns.ses to be used 
for mixing w’llh poisons to kill boll wee
vil. or for cattle feeding purposes. The 
rates in car load lots of 24,000 pounds 
In barrels or tanks are now the same 
as apply on eotton seed meal in car load 
lots, to the same points.

L IG H T  C A T T L E  RUN E X P E C TE D .
The movement of Southwestern steers 

to the Northwestern ranges, where they 
will be matured, has already com
menced. It is estimated, however, that 
the run of cattle Northward will not 
exceed sixty per cent of a year ago. 
The decrease'Is explained by the fact 
that Nortlnvestern men took on extra 
large suppli-s a year ago, aJid a hard 
winter in certain sections has cut off 
the denland.

•rs all along the line and to prevent If 
possible the contemplated merger for 
$500,000,000. Offers were made to or
ganize a new line of packing houses un
der pledge from all the big cattle pro
ducers to stand by the new packing 
houses if built. The federal government 
only awaits another move to prosecute 
criminally the officers of the combine, 
ns proposed, for disobedience of the in
junction of the federal courts at Chica
go, and all the states stand ready to 
suppress unlawful conspiracy against 
Interstate commerce.”

CHICKASAW  STOCKM EN M EET.
The annual convention of the Chick

asaw Stockmens’ Association was held 
last Tut>«day and Wednesday In the op
era house at Purcell, I. T.

A i-esolutlon was adopted that the 
president be empoweTed to appoint five 
additional members on the executive 
»‘ommlttee ami the <'ommlttte was ap
pointed as follows:

W. I,. (Ireen. chairman. Ardmore; 
W. A. Culw'cll, Burneyville; J. C. 
Washington, Marietta; James Craw
ford, Puri'ell; (leo, M. Htewnrt, Foster; 
Mack lYout, Hoff; (*. J. Crant, Pauls 
Valley; Jack Florence. Locoe; E. B. 
Jolinson, Norman; Scott Jones, Chlcka- 
sha.

Twenty-seven :ipplkants for mem- 
bershtp were received, and all of them 
admitted to nmmbcrslilp.

The executive committee, through Us 
iiialrman, W, T, Breen, reported thai 
lnspe<ior8 I.apsley, Roff, Payne ojid 
Cummings had found and clulmed dur
ing the year 34K head of enttio for the 
members. After paying all expenses, 
the treasury retained a balance of

N E W  T E X A S  GAM E LAW .
A rigid law for the proisetion of game

In Texas has just been approved by 
Gov. Lanham. It prohibits the killing 
of female deer and fawns'for a period 
of five years, and restricta the number 
of bucks which shall be killed by one 
man In one year to six. The sale of 
deer meat and hides and the horns of 
the animal Is absolutely prohlWted.

Antelopes are protected for five years. 
The killing of all birde, except game 
birds, is prohibited. The open season 
for quail is reduced from four and one- 
half tnonths to three months. Busxards, 
owls and crows may be killed at any 
time.

M AR TIN  IN FO R T W O R TH .
i'harles Martin, secretaiy of the Na

tional I,i>e ofock Association, arrived 
in Fort Worth last .Saturday from the 
West, having spent a ny.nth at Hot 
Springs, Ariz., for the l/eneflt of his 
health Asked what the National A.̂ - 
sociation would atk In t/ie way of leg
islation at the ha lids of congress iit the 
next session, Mr. Martin said an ef
fort will be made to secure the ap
pointment of a commission composed 
of five Western stockmen to IiTvesfr- 
gate the arid land question and make 
a report to congre.«»s. One faction wants 
to lease while the other rejects. A- 
demand will also be made on congress 
to pass the “ shoddy^bill,” In Which the 
Western people are Interested. The 
measure is still hanging fire l.i ron- 
gress, to prpvide for a classified live 
stock census. The bpreau has l>een 
made permanent, and It is the Inten
tion of the National Asso<iution to 
have the matter settled, if possible, so 
that thf first census can be tak»n In 
1905. Tlie bill provides that the cen
sus is to be taken every fire years, 
and Mr. Martin says the measure is of 
vital Importance to the live stock in
dustry of this country. •

$954.3.5. Tile membership was stated to 
be 273, representing 151,255 head of cat
tle. Ofllcors were elected as follows:

President, Dr. T. P, Powell. Davis; 
first vice iiresldent, W, I,. Green, Ard
more: second vice president, W. A. 
t’ulwell, Burneyville; third vice presi
dent, .1. L. Thomas. Hoff; fourth vice 
president, Geo. Simons, Cornish; fifth 
vice president, .ioe Kemp, I’uoll; sec- 
letary, O, F, Halley, Gainesville; Matt 
Wolfa, treasurer. Davis.

Chlcka«ba was selected as the place 
for holding the annual meeting, whlcli 
will be held the third Tuesday In April, 
1904. Resolutions of thanks were voted 
to the people of Purcell and vicinity 

___.for Ahe hospitable manner in which the 
I stockmen were entertained during their 

slay in the eity.
A large exhibit of blo<)ded stock by 

Territory and Texas breeders was held 
In conne<tion with the convention.

S TO C K M E N  OPPOSE MERGER.
A meeting of live stock men has been 

held in Denver, with representative men 
present from a dozen states west of the 
Mlssissippt river. In response to a call 
made by President Jonn W. Springer of 
the National live stock association of 
the United States, who presented the 
latest Information concerning the pack
ing houae merger scheme.

“ It was determined," said Mr. Spring
er In an Interview, “ to fight the pack-

War hos broken  ̂out In th»> ranks of 
the beef trust, growing out of th<» elec
tion of a new head for the great mer
ger, which is generally regarded nf 
almost an accomplished fact. The defl^ 
of G. F. Swift put a temporary checl 
in the organization of the combine. 
Hla son, I.iOuls F. Swift, is believed to 
have the backing of a large proportion 
of the prr>motors, and it is stated that 
the announcement of their decision Is 
being held in abeyance only for the 
purpose of perfecting further plans for 
the combine. Another portion favors 
the selection of J. Ogden Armour, who, 
it is argued, is superior to Mr. .Mwift in 
knowledge and experience. The .Swift 
and Armour interests will hold an 
equal amourt of stock In the merger, 
while Uudaby and Swarzschild and 
Sulzberger hold the balance of power. 
These interests favor the election -»f 
Micheg] Cudhhy as president..and the 
prediction Is freely made that he will 
eventually he at the head of the amal
gamated interests.

♦ A
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f H E  J O U R N A L .

'  STOfiK YARO NOTES.
f  —[ te; M. Back of Mansfletd, sold 96 208- 
l^ynds hogs at $7.20.

' John Th<miton^f Hei|ip*tead topped 
Ihe steer rparket SYlday wlth^li steers 
*>f his oiVn feeding, "averaging 940 
pounds, which'sold at $3̂ C0i‘

0 M . .  «S* -i *♦
' Arr.M>ur & vCompany announce that 
they are now kt the ina,fket for eggs 
and can “ take care” of about all — 
g/’e forwarded.

J. ft. Rich, a regular shipper at this 
market, was |n with three loads of cat
tle” from Jacksboro, (if which 24 steer.s, 
050 pounds average, sold at

B. P. Stone of Itasca had on Wednes* 
day’s n.arket head of hogs, which av- 
etzg(‘  ̂ 176 pounds, bringing $7.2f, and 
•9 averaging J82, which sold at $0.90.

3as .’ rawford, thè hog raiser of Pur
cell, l. T.. marketed 89 head of hogs 
^hk-h topped Frldya’s nr.trket at 
$7.40. They averaged 219 pounds and 
0old to Armour & Co.

' T«*«>’ ior & McCormack, regular ship
pers to this market, had in 71 head 
of^hogK from their pens at Oklahoma 
city, O. T., which averaged 222 pounds 
■Jld sold at $7.35.

J, p. Oaggclt was at, the yards Sat.- 
urday with 1.^ steers, 1 "cow, 1 calf and 
1 bull. The best, price received was 
14.20, which was paid for a bunch of 
»tcors averaging 1018 ppuncls.

'rhere were C311 lattle, 4325 hog.s and 
5331 sheep received last week, against 
4323 cattle, 4731 hogs, and 171 sheep 
the preceding week, showing an In- 
ertxvse of 1988 cattle and 5160 sheep, 
but a decrease of 406 hogs.

Kd wltHtre was at the yards-wlth C 
driven-In sheep, which .averaged 110 
pounds â nd brought $5.00, These were 
the best drlven-ln sheep tl̂ Ht have been 
mi the market for some time.

J. P. Daggett had in Saturday from 
his feeding pens at Oak Hill 154 head 
of ShoVthorn and Durham steers that 
averaged ioi8 and sold at $4,20. They 
were'of his own raising and were fed 
120 days on meal and.hulla-----—

J. E. James of Fll Reno, I, T„ was on 
the yards Thursday with his first ship
ment to this market. He had In 73 
head of vrell-fed hogs, 20 of which aver
aged 289 pounds apd sold to Swift & 
Qo. for $7,40. He aiso marketed 45 201- 
pounders which brought $7.15.

E. Kile of Cushing, O, T., marketed 
166 head of hogs, of which 80 head av- 

,• «raged .204 pouncTs aad aold at $7.25, 
and 86, averaging 188 pounds, brought 
$7.19. This .was Mr. Kile’s first ship-' 
merit here and left W6J1 pleased.

O. W. Matthews, secretary and treas
urer, and tj. C. French, traveling rep- 
resentaUve of the Fort Worth Stock 
•Yards company, have been nt Purcell, 
I. T„ taking Jh the. iat stock show.

C. W. Shrimp from Englnal. Texas, 
was Kn the iruit;|cet .with 200 spring 
lambs, that ha'd n^ved fed on anything 
gtronger than grass. Half o f the bunch, 
averagln^g 43 pounds, sold at $7, and 
the other half same weight, at $6.75.

VElffETATION ON T H t PLAINS.
A nursery corr.paay has been formed 

at Floydada, Floyd county, with the 
object In view of propagating such veg
etation as vv'iU flourish Qn the plains. 
Various grasses and Jtorage cr8ps will 
be tested and the vurletles selected 
which Will develop the most vigorous 
growth. . '

C A T T L E  AN D  C O TTO N  IN T R A N - 
SIT. .

‘A, B. Grama, county Judge of Navar
ro county, has received a letter from 
Tomptroller Love at Austin, which is 
self-explanatory. Mr. Love writes:

rieprfylng to yours of the 8th In re 
liability of cattle .shipped to your county 
to b(,* fed for market on through bill of 
lading, I have to advise that such cat
tle are taxable in your county and your 
assessor should list them for the pur
poses of taxation.

Cotton held by buyers on the last day 
of January is likewise taxable, though 
it may be on the compress platform. If 
still under the control of the firm buy-"'
Ing it. Cotton is frequently bought at 
surrounding towns and localed in to 
the compress with the privilege of 
through rate from any point of origin, 
but if atill under the control of the buy
er It Is taxable where located on Jan. 
1. (See 50 S. W. Reporter, p. 153.) Very 
respectfully, R. M, LOV’’E.

V A L U A B L E  M EDICAL A D JU N C T.
A new packing house product has 

been placed on the market at a whole
sale price said to be $7,000 the pound. 
This medical substance is derived from 
a small gland In meat-making inater- 
lal.s, located in the region of the kid
neys. It l.s po.ssessed of most wonder
ful astringent properties and in very 
minute quantities diluted with water 
is now used In operations on the eye, 
nose, throat and ear. So powerful is 
this subfitance that 1 part dissolved In 
100,000 parts of water may be quickly 
and readily detected by a simple test. 
The solution being applied to the deli
cate structures of the parts named en
tirely prevents bleeding. ' The ^active 
principle, of this new drug is, called 
prerenullne.

b i v i .  b i R i c t 'à V ’

P U B L IC  S H L E
REGISTERED SHORTHORN C A m E — 75

BY THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN BREEDERS:
J. W . Burgess C o., P. B. Hunt, L. B. Brown, J. E. Brown, J. T. 
Day, Chas. Maloney, Harry Landa, D. H. Hoven, J. W . Carey 

J  and others. These cattle practically all bred below the fever-line.
«  Should attract wide attention. Sale commences promptly at 10 
^  o ’clock, .May 14, 1903, and in the new sales ring

Jj ...... F O R T  W O R T H  S T O C K  Y A R D S .......
5  For catalogue apply to

I J . F . H O JZE N K K 7V IP . |
I R . L. H H R R I7 »tK N , Actioneer. |

S. Redell Moore of 3an ‘Ahtbnio. who 
recently mad^ the big deal . for the 
Thorttb.sdn pfopectyi abo '̂^ Ragle Pass. 
Is understood to have purchased Roslta 
ranch, 9 miles below .there,'from J. M. 
Chlttlm.. The ranch'has 'about 13,000 
acres, a goodly part of which Is suitable 
for Irrigation,’ and doubtleiss Mr. Moore 
had that In view when he acquired the 
property. The purchase 'price is said 
to have been aroun« $4 an acre, but, 
like the Thompson property, with water 
on it, an acre would easily be worth 
$50.00.

HEREFORD PUBLIC SALE
50 REGISTERED HEREFORDS 50
Will be offered for sale by W. S. Ikard, B. C. Rhome, G. W. P. Coates, F. 
W. Axtell and others, AT PUBLIC AUCTION at the Fort Worth StocH Yards» 
at 1 o*clocK p. m., Wednesday, April 29th, 1903» of choice and ”select cattle, 
about equally divided, of Bulls and Heifers, of good serviceable ages. Many 
of the heifers have been bred and all raised below the I^ever Line. A rare 
chance for those wanting to start in the business. 2 to 4 months time will 
be given to any wishing it, making good bankaable note with 8 per cent in
terest. Excursion rates will be on at that time on all the roads. For cata
logues apply to W. H. MYERS» Sec’y» Bine Grove» Texas» after the loth of 

S April, or to

B. C. RHOME, Fort Worth, Texas.

«
t
:
t

'The famous J. A. 2-yf‘ar-oUl stoi'rs at 
Clarandon are announce_d as sold to 
the Denver Livestock and Loan Com
pany at last year’s price.«?, which means 
$28 around. There will be 4.500 head, 
delivered the latter part of May at 
Clareniion. Included in the sale are 
2,000 Lazy J. 2s, making C.500 in all. 
The latter brand will perhaps not bring 
as high a price ns the J. A. stuff, which 
Is known the world over as being about 

-the best range stuff grown.

ANOTHER CHANCE
FOR. T H E  S O U T H E R N  F A R M E R S

30 Registered Herefords Shorthorns 30

Thornton & John« of Hempstead 
Slilpi>ed in a bunch of calves that 
brought the highest prioe that has 
been paid on . this market, making 
a record. There were 86 in the lot, 
Which averaged 122'pounds^and «old 
far $4.$L

A bunch * o f 166 Taxor backs” or 
**Javellne8’; in the stock pens here last 
.Wednqaday «Mtmcted nmeh attention. 
The effect was heightened by a bunch 
•f fal -and b*ppx Berkshlres and Jer
sey« In the next i^n that weighed from 
200 To poundA- ^r^rs^* were 
■ent up fiom tbe sdUthfreitert» part of 
the st4̂ « to Mipply.rtlm Mooedon^n'^nr 
o f th«'.pBokers fbr more h i« »  *Tb«y 
wer« AnaHj hookbi tna-'Mi ckitalder id 
$$.50 f>ef hundred pounds and will' bo

Marion Sansom of Fort Worth is 
back from a trip down San Antonio 
and Corpus Chrlstl way; • In ai^ Inter
view hO said; '

*'I have been down that way several 
times before, but this is really the first 
time I have had an opportunity of act
ually witnessing the posall^files of the ' 
country. I am more thdrojigWy ' cqn- 
vlnced than ever (and I have always 
had my> private opinion .On Uie sObJapt) 
that overstocking pasture« la a «kixury 
which the cattlemen cannot Indulge in. 
The reAlly fat cattle I find are In p.as- 
tures which have not been overstocked 
Everything is looking well, but the 
King, Kennedy. Laureles and a number 
Of Other properties where it has been 
the rule to have plenty of range, have 
plenty of fat cattle. The pea v4 ne which 
is growing so abundantly down there, 
is the equal to cottonseed meal iqr put
ting on the good, hard tallow. R ( ^  
are thriving on it alsow I took some 
pains to investigate this plant and otn 
fully convinced that it has ail the fal- 
tening propèrttes of alfalfa and beTongn 
to the same family. The cattle brought 
do'u'n to the fkt stock ste>w from th« 
Northeast ^naath utere-no betUi(,.and a 
goo^ many of .them wcfa i\pt fâ  good 
aà* soifre I hare seen the i^ s f week, 
and~4 am positive that With plenty o f 
rain evary •I'nar South^^Texaa could 

\raise as fine yearlings. .t,Wo« or thtoo*» 
any state tn'the Hnlo^ J^O O lF

AT PUBLIC AUCTION\
At I p. m. on Monday, May 4th, I will sell 20 Bulls and 10 Heifers, all regis

tered. Also a car of nice grade Heifers, at Shreveport, La. Terms ^  cash, bal
ance note at 6% due Oct. isL Conditioned on animal living until that date. 
In case of death note to be void and cash^payment refunded. In case of dissatis
faction buyer has privilege of shipping animal back to me, in which event I will 
return note, also balance of cash payment if any remains after paying freight 
out of same. ,

Terms on grades cash. Every animal guaranteed to be a breeder aud guar
anteed to satisfy. For catalogue or other information address

CAMPBELL RUSSELL, Bennett, 1. T .

KATY FLYER”

COOL SUNNER
MKliraAN. WISCONSIN. NEW YOML 

OHIO. MHIIESOTA. COLORADO.
RSWte TRi» TtCRKTS ON SALE DAILY 

UL AT r a t s  or —
ONE PARC P L U f l___rtR setim* wmocfoero aisrieo*

"loarY

/?



T H E  J O U R N A L .
r

! THE CULTURE OF COTTON.
The methods of eultlyatliiff 

ton arò dealt with; In a len*thyj bulle
tin.recently issued-by the Georgia Ex
periment Station. It discusses the 
proper selection of varieties, of seed 
and of fertllirers and the distance be
tween the rows and hills, ^n the selec
tion of i;,varieties, farmers are recom
mended to stick to a kind which aver
ages well year after year for their main 
crop and to try the promising new vari
eties on a moderate scale only. In the 
selection of seed much may be done by 

 ̂ the individual farmer, just as in 
any other crop. The best bolls
of the best plants should be 
selected in the field. The main
product of the best stalks should 
be used to plant a seed patch and the 
seeds from the few selected first choice 
bolls to plant the next breeding patch.

Perhaps the most interesting exper
iments tried at the station are with 
mixed seed. The plan is to mix the 
seeds of two varieties, one early and 
the other late, both of which usually 
do well, in order to lengthen the season 
and utilize the full capacity of the soil. 
This experiment has been tried with 
various different varieties for several 
years, and nearly always with marked 
success. The method followed is to 
plant five rows of each variety separ
ately and then five of the mixture of 
the two and repeat this process until 
an aereáis planted, thus giving a good 
basis for the judgment of their value. 
The resulting yield has nearly always 
been greatly in favor of the mixture, 
the only exception being last year 
when the season did not agree wMth 
one of the varieties planted. Of course, 
a separate breeding patch of each 
should be planted every year, as the 
mixture should be planted for seed.

GARDEN V E G E T A B L E S .

A good garden will supply more food 
for the farmer’s table than five times 
the same area planted to any of the or
dinary farm crops. A half-acre of good 
land carefully planted to garden and 
well cultivated will produce an abun
dant supply of fresh, vegetables for a 
family of fi\-e persons from the time 
the' first early radishes are ready for 
use till the frost kills the tomato vines 
in the fall. The question of quality of 
the vegetables should be considered 
before their productiveness. There is 
plenty of room for a garden on any 
farm, and its location -should be con
sidered before that of any of the farm 
crops.

The garden should be located near 
the house and planted in long rows, so 
that it can be cultivated with a horse. 
This will cause the rows of vegetables 
to be placed farther apart than is 
necessary for the good of the plants, 
but much time and labor will be saved 
thereby. The common corn cultivators 
will do good work in the garden, and 
will save a ^reat deal of hard work 
with the hoe. Most of the varieties 
that do not grow well in this ^climate 
fail on account of dry w-eather. Care
ful, constant, shallow-, level cultiva
tion is the best method that can ba 
followed to retain the water in the soil, 
and is absolutely necessary for the 
growing of vegetables. For most gar
den crops the land should be plowed in 
the fall and prepared for the seeding in 
the spring by a shallow cultivation and 
harrowing.—Oklahoma Experiment Sta
tion.

S C IE N TlF rC  FEED IN G .

Feeding stock ta realize the greatest 
profit with the least expendi^rq has 
become a trade aiid can only be mas
tered by, the study of animal economy. 
Most farmers when asked how to pro
duce fat on an animal reply: Glva 
them plenty of com and water and 
shelter them from the cold and bad 
.weather.

Yes, this Is vary necessary: But an 
animal, like man needs change in diet 
For instance take a bunch of feeding 
eteers, any stock feeder will tell yoa 
they often eat too much and suffer 
the effects to the lose of their owner. 
This is caused by undigeeted food be
ll^  tetained in the atoinach and be- 
e<Nnihg partly decorapoeed. and nature 
•asertl itself and threwa off the food 
•Bd It Is called seoarfng. Thia ie eauaed 
%r Impeper feedinf and the feeding

too much o f «ne klnd.of food rich in 
Tatty matter. '  _  ,

Corn Is a cvbon  and \-ery.. r̂lch In 
fat'. In fact wliPen an animal is fed en
tirely on corn the stomach is unable 
to assimilate all the fat unless the ani
mal is fed other foods containing ar
ticles as necessary to the system as 
fatty matter.

Feeding stock to realise the greatest 
profit with the least expense has be
come a fine trade and when mastered 
in detail will pay big returns. For in
stance most all farmers have at times 
had colts foaled that were bow’-legged 
and soft boned and the same may be 
said of young stock In general. They 
wonder ŵ hat Is the matter, and let it 
goa t that; they did not stop to enquire 
the cause, they simply took nature as 
It was presented to them.

If they would have thought a little 
they could quickly realize where the 
trouble wa,s. Most all farmers remem
ber studying Physiology and In refer
ence to the cause of Rickets, Curviture 
of the spine, bow legs, and suck
lings not teething by lack of Phos
phate of lime In the mother’s milk. 
Why not apply the-same rule to stock? 
Will the stockmen never learn that In 
order to have a large, strong offspring 
the mother must have a balanced ration 
and one not containing entirely fatty 
matter. Don’t feed too much corn. 
Corn is not a proper feed for young 
stock or mothers, only in limited quan
tities a.s it produces heat and contains 
very little Phospates which are so es
sential in young stock to make bone 
and muscle. When a balanced ration 
cannot be obtained Phosphate of lime 
will supply this deficlertcy in the sys
tem. This article is found in the - 
stomach also In the muscular tissues 
and blood and forms 9S per cent of the 
mineral portion of the teeth. Iron is 
also necessary to fnaintain the red 
blood cells which give vitality to the 
system.

When a hog does not thrive and 
continually chew-s a nail or some other 
foreign substance he needs Iron in his 
sy.«'?m. Why not supply It? Give him 
a dose of copperas and he will drop his 
nail and go back to his feed w'lth a 
relish. “Pumpkin pTe is fine’’ but I 
doubt if anyone would want to eat It 
continually. Study animal economy, 
find out why It is necessary to changa 
the feed of your animals. Know the 
theory and you will make a success 
and will have the satisfaction of know
ing your stock Is not stanring In the 
midst of plenty. God made everything 
necessary for man and beast and if ani
mals were allowed to roam at Will they 
W’ould find all the articles that are 
needed In the aystem. Man has chang
ed nature’s law and unless he supplies 
those articles artificially that are not 
found in ordinary food he Is the loser.

W. M. KING.

C EN S U S  O F L IV E S TO C K .
Prof. L. G. Powders, at the heed of 

the agricultural division. In a most 
sensible way. In his talk at the late 
Kansas City convention of livestock 
men, alluded to the proposed every 
five years census of livestock as fol
lows:

‘T am firmly of the opinion that the 
five years census should be taken. It 
is a measure which is of vital concern, 
not only to the agricultural interests 
of the country, but ahn to the business 
world, and will affect all olane», The 
desire for such a census is (>efied upon 
tho Increasing ‘ andf.gei^e»ai^ demand 
for more accurate Information that Is 
distinguishing all tba .varied busineas 
interests of thh* rouotry. <,The ^ p jiaz- 
ard way of doing things by Mooking to 
chance and guesswork is fast becoming 
relegated to the rear.' and it has be
come a necessity for business men iB 
every walk of Ufe, Where.they have 
charge of large properties, .that they 
should have accerate and detailed in
formation concerning theHr interesta**

The most successful plan is to be
gin on a small scal^ and let it grad
ually expand. Thts is a policy which 
Insures succesp i|f,,^mo8t ju^jr enter
prise, but now t^ra more. than in.̂  Che 
poultry Industry.  ̂A few good ,|ienB 
and a cock of somi standard breiM  ̂
combined wttta fntefllgent ap4  careM  
manacemenC, M  Ik f - dM IlckiIbng

/
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STWEBAKER WAGONS AND CARRIAGES Are known the world over. 80, _  .. .... - ------------------ ---------- —--- ---------— years of experl-sacalQ Wagoa hsildiaf hu placed them far in tho fore front. TOU only need to asK the
man who has ased a

S t u d e b a k e r .
Our Customers 
and Users are 
Our Best Ad
vertisers.

Call at our new Repository or addreas
f

. STUDEBAKER BROS“ MFG. CO.,
3 1 7 -3 1 9  Elm  S tre a t , DALLAS, TEX A S .

ORDER AND SEE THAT YOU U»..

Pasteur Black Leg Vaccine
I f  not obtainable from dealers, refuse substitutes and wire your 

order to us. Over 20,000,(XX) calves successfully vaccinated with 
the original Vaccine during the last eighteen yeaiis. Powder form 
and Cord form both for Single and Double treatment. ________

PASTEU R VACCIN E COMPANY, Ld.,
UUCAOO -  NEW YORK. -  FT. WORTH - SAN FRANCISCO.

file GALLUP SADDLES
Have been on the market for nearly 
a third of a century, and are grow
ing more popular as the years go by. 

. Our new catalogues, showing all 
■' ¿St improvements and newest 
iceas in Saddles and Harness sent 
free upon application.
THE S. C. GALLUP SAOELERY COMPANY,

PUEBLO, COLORADO.

The foremost school. Shoulder high sboTe others. The largest, best equipped and mo progresalve. Wide-awake faculty of expert and experienced teachera Its hlfh standing and
{ire-emlnence over other colleges is recognized by its large attendaose and the great demand for ta graduatea. For catalogue and full information. <all or addreaa.

SIIAFUR St DOW  KEY, B ox 11^9, Saa A aton lo, Tex. 
auiSimiimUmimmm̂ jaBssssaamBassiSm:sssBmmBmmssasaBBSssm0 m̂mÂ mdjSAmmAmM,̂ AiUmî M

SEATING CAPACITY 400. Establlahed 188S. Sixteen Years of Continued Suoceaa. Excels all Other Southern Colleges In its Absolute Thoroughness, In Ite Prsotical, Up to-Dsto Courses. In its Matchless Penmen and its Uniivaled Faculty and Ita Magnlfloent Banking and OlBoe Train- Ing Department. For Art Catalogue addreas C. H. CLARK, Piesldent, Alamo Insurance Building. San Antonio, Texas.
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ÌOltfage. AddPeaa . - ♦Tho Peabody Medical Tnatltote, S

Vo. 4 Bnlflncb St. (oppoalte Rarere Houae, A 
A  Boaton, Maaa.), the ofoeat and beat in this £  
Scoantry; aatabllahed in .1800. Author and I  

for more than Thirty Teara chief ConaultluK J  
Pbyalclan to the Inatltnle, graduate oi llar- T  
Tard Medical College, claaa 1864. Conaul- J  
tation by letter, or In pareon, » to 6. y

{ •unday, lO to 1. _  . ^Know Thyaelf Manual, a Tade Mecuin £  
brochure, FREE, .eealed; Incloae 6 ccnta for X 
poatage. Treata on Exhausted Vitality. j»,

SfoiTOR’s  NOTE *i n fixed fact, and it will remain ao. It la aa J|c
•tandard as American Gold. TS The Peabody Medical Institute has many y  
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Don’t work for small wages when yon can make 
more. It yon have a team and can give bond 
and are not afraid of work, we have a great 
proposition for you, aelling our 52 standard 
household remedies, extracts, etc. The oldest, 
largest and best company of the kind In the 
world. .Write to-day for exclusive territory. ^ 
IK J, I. W4THN CO., N Ubarty It., Wisana, ■lea.

lass. Omf tta l Htixk |S0O,0OO.

WEBER Jr.
*  « excel windmills or any other 

p4wer la amount oC duty, comtancy aad 
cost of ruaning. Always ready.
A tris« for gasoline alvet you the 
wster 90 men could pump.
fkllba • Mv«r far a»/ ami 
pma. AU •]«#• op la SOO k  p. 
wHltSar fraa aololacoo.
VeSer On. nad flaasUeao RnglnaGo.,1«  l<n*Xmm.aity.Ma

Sheep Dips, Tanka, Worm Curea, Ear Marka, 
Punches, Tattoo Markars, Shearing Machinea, 
Shcara, Sheep Marking Paint, Lamb Peedera, 
Llco 'Paint. Poultry Supplies, Veterinary 
Remedies, etc. Write for Catalogue BH.
F. 8. BURCH ft CO. J U  Illinois St..CHICA80.

D  A T I T  M T C  Examination and pA I Cn I w I opinion on patentability of inventions, and 72 page Inventors' Hand 
Book free. Eetab. 1889. 1 . S. It A. B. LACBT* 
Fntaat Att'ya, 7 ft F» Waahlngton, D. C.

MO HUMBUe.<r<SSS.
Swim V , tiMk M ulur mS Gulf n « k * w .  SUM iv iM  
a M r w d m . un aw ta  siaw m i m * — tSi aatrM i.
Bwm. PrlMlI.SO. Sm4|1 towul.MW. ruu Uiky S, ism ■•BMSfltirnUdtrMlylt.- PAhiaaR BRiONTOM, rAiiiriiiLO, lowa.

MOftTBOfTB IklPBOVtD PAMN LCVIL
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Is no MAKESHIFT, but the 
best one made for Terracing, 
Ditcblag and Drainage. Price 
$§ and gio, including Tripod 
and Rod. lend for dcKrlptlve 
circulars and Treatise on Ter- 
rsclng, etc.. Free. <r 
Bostrom, Brady flfg . Co.* 

tlH W , Alabuma Ht., Atlanta, Qa.

Mark Your Stock
--------U S E  T H E --------

m m  ALUMINUM EAR LABEL
MADK BY

F . B . JACKSON CO., W in ch «st«r, K y.
Bamplea free for the asking. Write them today.

Or. W M lIift
PA IN L1 8 8 »

AND
Wbiskq Gan

SKNT FRBB to all 
aaen of morphine, oplam, laudanum, 
elixir of opium, eo- calne or whiakey, a 
large book of par- 
Uonlara on teme or 
sanatorium treatment. Addreas, & 
M.WOOLUffoa, KM N. Pryor Streat, 
Atlanta, Oeorgln.

The Joiirial lustltite
E A R L Y  V E G E T A B L E  C U L T U R E .
Where vegetables are grdwn for the 

early markets or for home consump
tion several important points should 
be considered.

First. They must be matured at an 
early period in thehr growth. Second. 
They must be sufficiently grown to 
stand marketing., Third. They must 
be produced at the least expense, since 
anything early is essentially costly.

In the first place, in order that the 
vegetables may be grown early, the 
plants must be started^durlng the last 
of winter, and this demands that they 
be protected. To protect them, most 
farmers have only the common hotbed 
or cold frame

' A good hotbed properly constructed 
and managed Is quite as effective as a 
forcing house, and much more econom
ical for the farmer The essentials of 
a hotbed are: A~ sufficient source of
heat^ usually this will be plenty of 
good horse manure; a protection from 
extreme changes of temperature, usu
ally afforded by placing the bed in a 
sheltered iiosition and providing cov
erings for especially cold nights, and 
a careful regulation of the Inside tem
perature oi the bed.

Two feet of good horse manure will 
be sufficient to run an ordinary hotbed 
from the middle of February until 
time to transplant vegetables to the 
open soil or co>ld frame. This manure 
must not contain enough straw to 
make it light or very spongy, but 
should have only enough to prevent 
packing into a solid mass when tramp
ed into the bottom of the bed. It 
should always 1̂  well tramped Into a 
pit dug about the depth the manure Is 
desired, since it does not cool oif when 
thus placed. Sufficient soil should be 
placed above this manure to hold the 
entire root system of the plants grown, 
since It is detrimental to permit the 
roots to grown down Into the manure 
to any extent.

After the soil has been put on and 
the frame built around the surface, 
the frames may be placed and the ma
nure allowed to ferment awhile and 
then to cool sufficiently before planting 
the seeds. At first the temperature 
will rise to over 100 and It must be al
lowed to cool 90 or less before any seeds 
are sown. Two thermometers should 
be used to regulate the temperature, 
one In the manure and one in the dpen 
air over the bed. Plenty of moisture 
should be supplied If an even tempera
ture Is desired, and care must be tak
en In applying the water In cold weath
er when the plants are not unduly ex
posed w’hlle w’atering.

Plants grown In ^hotbeds will need 
plenty of fresh air, the easiest way of 
airing the bed being to raise «ne side 
of the sash sufficiently to permit a free 
circulation of air without much cool
ing.

BACITinilQ deposit monsT in bank till rUul I lUnO. position is ssoured. or pay out 
wt salary after grado sting. Eater aay time.
I  D n iu ^ n * s  
I  Practicftl. .
I i^ness...'

■aelScSi! T Write altftisr~i^te.)~SkreVfis^^Bohools of national reputation for thoroughness 
and jollablllty Endorsed by basinets men. 
BtOKKEftFWO. etc.. Uuj(kt W ssalL 8en<Lfor BopTcoIlege oau *
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Warik. GalTSftoa. Little Eack, SL Leals, 
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loss end Is richer in fertilizing constit
uents than open yard mamvare.

When the rotation of crops is In
tended, the best place to apply manure 
is on grass lands, either in meadows 
or in pastures. The manure should be 
hauled out every day and spread over 
the surface, and, in the spring, turned 
under the sod by use of a harrow. In 
this way'the humus In the soil will bo 
greatly Increased and the land put into 
splendid condition.

T R E A T M E N T  OF GRAIN S M U T.
Added to the Insect pests/w’hich farm

ers have to combat annually Is the 
grain smut. Which ranks as one of the 
most destructive and stubborn agencies  ̂
Imaginable In ruining wheat, corn and 
oats. Statistics recently compiled show 
that oat smut, the most common form 
of th^ blight, causes a loss of over 
118,000,000 ^annually In the United 
States. These smuts' are caused by 
small parasitic fungi, whose bodies 
form a black, dusty mass over the ker
nels. When affected kernels sprout 
the spores germinate also, the offshoots 
fallowing the growth of the plant and 
filling the head as soon as formed. As 
a treatment, the use of formalin has 
been found effective in preventing 
“ stinking” smuts of wheat and oat 
smut. It consists in soaking the seed 
for two hours in a solution of 1 pound 
of formalin to 50 to 60 gallons of water. 
The strong formalin is poisonous, and 
great care should be exercised In its 
use.

The “ stinking” smuts of wheat and 
oat smut can be overcome by treating 
the seed with hot water at 132 degrees 
for ten or fifteen minutes. On the con
trary loose smut of wheat and barley 
smuts can be prevented by soaking the
seed in cold water for four hours, al-ylowing It to stand four hours more In 
wet sacks, then for five minutes In 
water at 132 degrees. For loose smut cf 
oats, take, for instance, three or four 
bushels of oats and soak for twenty- 
four hours In a solution of one and one- 
half pounds of potassium sulphide to 
twenty-five gallons of water. Lime or 
sulphur should be used and the solu
tion should be kept In a tightly closed 
vessel. After treatment spread the oats 
out In a dry place and turn twice a 
day.

The “ 1 9 0 0 ”r FAMILY
WASHER FREE/■ /r ---------- -

Greatest Invention of the Age. 
LAbor an<f Expense Washing 

Clothes Cut in Two.
WO MORE STOOHWGVRUBBING OR BOIL« 

ING OF CLOTHES.
Every HouseluHd Weeds One

When yoa writs to advertiasra pi 
lention the Joum sL

PR ESER VE T H E  M ANURE,
Right at this time It is opportune to 

emphasize the importance of saving 
and utilizing the barnyard manure. 
Not a few farmers waste fully half 
of It, thereby neglecting opportunities 
for the enrichment of their soil. It 
ehould be kept out of the rain to pre
vent the escape of gases which are val
uable and, if retained for a long time, 
may be treated with materials to 
prevent escape of the ammonia which 
It contain«, and at the same time tn- 
crease the content of phoephoric acid. 
Tests have demonstrate^ that acid 
phosphate is the material producing 
the largest and most profitable imme
diate increase In effectiveness of the 
manure, but the experiments strongly 
suggest the possibllty that the finely 
ground phosphatic rock from which acid 
phosphate is made may be found an aco- 
nomical substitute for the latter, by 
using it as an absorbent in the stables 
and thug securing an intimate mixture 

I with the manure In Its fresh condition.
The yields W’lll be found larger and 

the increase due to the adltlon of the 
preservatives smaller in case of thr 
str.II manure than in case of the open . 
yard manure, thus showing that either 
with or without the addition of pre- 
nep.*atives stall inanuru auffera

A D V IC E T O  C R E A M E R Y  PATRONS.
The following from the Iowa Agricul

turist is good advice Jo creamery pat
rons;

“ At this season of the year many 
farmers are debating in their own mind 
whether they should stop selling milk 
to the creameries or make their own 
butter. The cows are no longer giving 
large quantities of milk, and many de
cide not to bother with sending' the 
small amount of milk to the creamery. 
The housewife says the cost of butter 
necessary for the home use is as great, 
or greater, than what we get for our 
milk, -and when we look for our milk 
check we are anxious to find out wheth
er we are in debt to the dreamery or 
not. For some unexplained reason 
most housewives have more confidence 
in themselves than they have in the 
butter maker, when It comes to making , 
butter enough to supply the family use 
from the same amount of milk. But 
the fact Is settled forever that no one 
can make more good butter from a cer
tain amount of milk than an up-to-date 
creamery butter maker. If the house
wife succeeds ̂ in making butter enough 
to supply the family from the same 
amount of milk, which, when sold to 
the creamery would do so, it would sim
ply be because she makes a quality of 
butter W'hich suggests thin spreading 
on the bread. If delivering niilk to an 
up-to-date creamery, do not stop selling 
milk because the quantity of milk is 
decreasing. It Is well to bear in mind 
that with a decreasing quantity there 
is usually aq Increase in the quality 
and an increase In the price, and the 
skimmed milk usually comes back to 
the farm In better condition. The milk 
cows pay especially well In the winter 
time when there Isn't much of anything 
to be done on the farm, t l is a good 
idea to have one-balf o f the cows 
come in with calves In the spring and 
the other half In the fall of the year. 
T ^ n  a good snpply of milk can be kept 
up ell the year:round. aMf wIen spring

THE “ 1900”  BALL-BEARING 
FAMILY WASHER SENT FREE

to anyone answering; this advertisement, without deposit or advance payment of any kind, freight paid, on 30 days trial. The 1900 Ball- Bearing Washer is unquestionably the greatest labor-saving machine ever invented for family use. Entirely new principle. It Is simplicity Itself. There are no wheels, paddles, rockers, cranks or complicated maohiaery. It revolves on bicycle bull-bcatrlugs. making It 
by far the easiest running washer on the martet. 
No strength required, a child can operate it.No more stooping, rubbing, boiling of clothes. 
Hot water and soap all that Is neeoM. It will wash large qnantltlca o f clothes (no matter how soiled) perfectly clean In 6 mlnntea. 
Impossible to injure the most delicate fabrics.

W O U LD  NOT T A K E  $50 FOR IT.
Spring Hill, Texas, Not. 3, 1899.My wife would not take $60 for her 1900 BxU- 

Beanng Washer and do without one. The more she uses it the more she likes it. I think yours Is the best machine in the world.
J. C. Matthew», ; • 

I T  IS A  W O N D E R .
Savannah Yacht Club, \ 

Savannah, Ga ., Jan 21, 1901. )After a thorough trial of your 1900 Washer on 
all kinds of washing, I think you haven “ wonder". We have a very large washing, and have 
always had two women on Monday and one to finish on Tuesday. Our washing cost us $10 per month. With your washing machine, our cook 
and the yard boy did the washing in 4 hoars, much better than it was done before. Your 
washer is all you claim for it.W. M. K idwkll, Supt.

NO BOILING^ NO RUBBING.
Christianburo, Va . ,  March!, 1901.I write to say that I have given the washer • 

thorough trial, and am delighted with It. 1 fol
lowed instruotlons carefully, and was so sur
prised to find that it did its work well. No 
boiling, no rubbing, and my clothes on the line 
as white and clean as I ever saw them, with half the work. N. B. W ilson.

Write at once for catalogue and foil 
.^partlcolars.

“ 1900”  W A S H E R  C O .,  ^
3S4 K State St., Binghamton, R. T

opens up and the cows get on grass 
the fiush or flow’ of all the cows will 
be renewed, and in that way more milk 
can be obtained from a certain cow, 
and the question as to whether milk 
hauling should be stopped on account 
of shortage of milk has been settled.”

From the present outlook the demand 
for range sheep will be abnormal. Many 
stockmen intend to embark in the' 
sheep feeding business this year on an 
extensive scale. Many inquiries for 
bands of 1()00 to 10,(K)0 are already 
listed.

Dining Cars

■1« MTved m ta certa on tretas freos 
Texee to Momphis, St. Leals end

EUC1IK UOTS Al» fUS
ON

MNNC Al» SUENDW CAB$.

THE ONLY LINE
FROM

TO THE

NORTH and EAST
KITM

D IN IN G  C A N  S E R V IC E .

J. C. L8K|S, TeevouM« F 
JMI»Ttil,TCX.

Mrm&teiiTri L * * ^
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B re e d e n  W ho Seek Y o u r .  T ra d e '

Herefords.
HEREFORD HOME-HERO, Channina, 

Hartley county, Texaa. •wni. Pcwcu. .pnmiietor. He«^ established In IWK. My 
fccra consists ot tOO head ot the beM strains, individuáis from all the well known families of the breed. I have on hand and for sale at all times cattle of both sexes. Pasture closci to town. 1 
have some 100 bulls for sale and 100 head of choice yearling heifers, 
all Texas raised. Bulls by c§rtoada a 
specialty. \ ____ _

JOHN R. LEWIS, Swsstwatsr, Tsxna.
Hereford cattle for sale. Choice young 

registered bulls and high grades of both 
sexes on hand at all times. Ranch souUi of Quarantine line and stock can go safe
ly to any part of the stat«?.

W. td. Pearce of Concho county, has 
bought fifteen head of cows from John 
'Hall at $lt.

Charles Fllppln of Cóleman bought 
from B. A. Dali of Devils’ River 100 
cows at $11.50 per head.

Lee L. Russell has purchased at El 
Paso 1400 twos at $1S, which he intends 
to ship to Montana.

J. C. Whiteley has closed out his 200 
bead of cattle to George Herzing of 
Brackett at $14 per head.

LEE BROS., PROPRIETORS,San Angelo,'Tex., breeders of registered 
and high grade Herefords. Both sexes 
for sale.•2___________________ ___________________
W. J. STATON, BEEVILLE, TEXAS.

I have for sale at all times registered,
Sure bred and high grade Herefords. Dur- 

ams, Devons and Red Polia of both s*îX- es. All raised below thé quarantine line. 
Call or write for prices.a______________  I I ■ —---------

S. W. Walker of San Saba bought 150 
C6w8 from J. C. McKee at $12 to be de
livered at the pens in Lometa.

Ed. Fowler, ranching on the Llano, 
reports the sale of two hundred cows to 
Sam Woodward of Coleman, at $11.50.

SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
Lord Wilton, Grovel $rd, Oarfteld and 

Anxiety strains. Bqth sc*«*, f,®** „B. turkeys and Plymouth chickens. W. o. 
IKARD, manager, Henrietta. Texas.
HEREFORD PARK STOCK FARM.

Pure bred Hereford catUe, largest herd south of quarantine line. None but high 
class bulls in service; Lord Wilton, Grove 
$rd. Garfield and Anxiety strains. Sale stock, both sexes, kept on Saginaw ranch, 
near Fort Worth. Come and see. w  write your wapts. B. C. RHOME, Fort 
Worth, Tex. Phone 369. _____ ________ _
J. L. CHADWICK, CRESSON, TEX.,

Near Fort Worth, breeder of regl^or- 
<d and very high grade Hereford cattle.  ̂
Bulls for sale.

HEREFORD GROVE STOCK FARM,
Childress, Tex., breeders of pure 

bred registered Hereford cattle. A 
—ctrotce" “yeuefr-*uUe and heifers

for sale at reasonable prices, breeding 
' considered. All Panhandle raised. Only 

first class bulls, both as to breeding and 
Individuality kept in service. U. S. 
WEDDINGTON; Manager.

Frank Leifeut« of Sutton county 
purchased thirty-one head of Stockers 
from Jesse Masrfleld, Jr., mt $10 around.

W. A. Mix of Reagan county, has 
sold to W. R. Hale and company of 
San Angelo. 83 3-year-oId steers at $22 
per head.

John A. Lewis of Concho county, sold 
 ̂for delivery at Miles to Bird and Mertx 
of San Xngelo, 1000 Territory cows at 
$14 per head. '

Will Mullln has been in Content buy
ing cattle and secured thirty^one head 
of steers, at $7 to $8. He ought to be 
pretty well contented.

Lee Russell of Menardville, purchased 
recently in the Davis mountains, 1400 
two year old steers at $18, which he 
w ill ship to Chinook, Montana, In May.

W. O. Evans and B. H. Delafosse of 
Trinity county have sold to a Houston 
buyer 200 cow'S and yearlings at $10 and 
$6 respectively, for delivery April 25.

V. WEISSBreeder of pure-bred Hereford cattl^
(Ranch in Goliad coun^. Texas.) Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 817, Beau- 
mont, Texas.______ ___ _______________ _
REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS,

One, twQ three-^ar-ol^. l i ^  Tom reports the sale of 1500 cowsnatives, good. GEO. W .P. COATES, a d - „ ,llene, Tex. _________  to Sparks & Northlngton of Lampasas.
for shipment to the Territory, at $12
around.Red Polled Cattle.

IRON ORE HERD
Registered Red Polled cattle, somd 

bulls, cows and heifers for sale. Breeder, 
W. C. Aldredge, Pittsburg, Tex.

CAMP CLARK RED POLLED
Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS, Prop., 

tlndale, Tex..
Mar-

EXCELSIOR HERD RED POLLS
The largest herd in the state. Cattle 

of both sexes for sale. Nothing but reg
istered stock offered for sale. Write or 
call on M. J. EWALT, Hale Center, Hale

“ SAN MARCOS VA LLEY' HERD”
of Red Polls, a few registered bulls and 

heifers for sale. J. L. & J. R- JENNINGS. proprietors. Martindale, Tex.
B. W LANGLEY, DENTON, HAS

TexAs rttlstfd Red Polled cftltle for s&le.

L. K. HASELTINE. DORCHESTER,
Greene county. Mo Red Polls raised In Southwest Missouri, from Importéd stock. 

We are so far south there is little dan
ger In shipping to Texas.

W. R. CLIFTON, WACO, TEXAS.
I can spare a few. Red Polled bulls and 

heifers, not akin. Also a few Angora gnats and 'a few purè bred Berkshire 
pigs._______ __________________________
REGISTERED DEVON CATTLE

Breeder. A. T. Walton, Jr., San An
tonio, Tex. R. F. No. 1.

The Parker County Truck Grow-ers* 
•«sociation has decided to affiliate with 
the East Texas organinatlon. The mem
bers are also considering the advisabil
ity of establishing a  local exchange.

to Mrs. J. C. Amet of Edith. Coke 
county, two registered Hereford bulls, 
both two years old ,at $225 each. The 
same'firm sold to L. L, Parr, for the 
Berrendo Stock company, one regis
tered Hereford yearling, one full-blood 
yearling and one $-year-old Hereford, 
at $475 for the three.

John Young, one of Ozona’s commis
sion men, sold 1299 head of the Header^ 
son and Clayton steers, three’s and 
four’s, to Jim Slator for a fraction less 
than $24.

J. M. Slator, of San Angelo, bought 
2000 steers, three’s up. In Crockett at 
$23 per head. He secured the Jno. Hen
derson, P. H. Perner. S. F. Couch and 
Wm. Schneeman cattle.

L. C. Wall of Midland has sold for the 
Scharbauer Cattle company from their 
5WLS ranch 2500 steer yearlings to John 
Myer, of Pueblo, Colo., at $17 around, 
delivered betw'een May 20 and June 1.

P. H. W’alker of San Saba bought 100 
steers, three’s and up, from different 
parties, T. Y. Elton, Wes. Coffman and 
others, at $20. He will ship three or 
four hundred cattle to the Territory.

S. W. Walker bought 28 cows from IL 
I. Hines at $12. to be delivered at the 
pen« at Lometa. He also bought $5 
steers, twos and_up, from T. B. Hart, 
at $17 to $20. These cattle will be .ship
ped to the Territory.

Steve Speed of Dllley, recently sold 
140 cowa to George C^egg at $18 per 
head. They will be used for breeding 
purposes and were wintered In Win. 
Ragland’s pasture In Neuces county^

A big cattle deal was consumated at 
San Angelo last Thursday night. W. 
H. Hale of the firm of Hale & WUllaina, 
Greenville, Tex., handed Fayette Tank- 
ersley a check for $61,201 In payment of 
2498 3 and 4-year-old steers—$24.50 each 
—which are being ‘shipped to the Ter
ritory.

The Val Verde Land and Cattle Co. 
has shipped to Indian Territory 2000 
head of splendid Hereford and Durham 
cattle, valued at $50,000. They were 
recently sold by L. L. Morrison, man
ager of the company, to Baldridge 
Brothers of Waggoner, I. T„ together 
with 2,500 other cattle, the entire deal 
involving $112,500.

W. L. McAuley of Runnels county, 
bought at Rock Springs. Territory, cows 
and three and four year old steers as 
follows; E. 200 cow's; F.
clondt 300 co w »]W .  J. Kirkland 200 
cows; H. Bunton 175 cow's; J. M. Bens- 
kin 300 steers and 100 cows; L. B. Ra
ney 440 steers; D. W. Parker 100 cows; 
also some smaller bunches. The cows 
brought $12 per head. The steers 
brought* about $18.

W. A. Swinney of Eden sold to Rollle 
White of McCulloch county, 700 head 
o f stock cattle at $10 around. White 
paying the commisaions. which will 
make the price about $12.25. Calves 
were counted.

Dudley Tom of San Angelo, has re
turned from the Sonora country, where 
he sold for Parkerson, Mayfield, Alli
son, Morris, Robbins, Cusenbary, Sim
mons and McKey Bros., 1506 cows, to. 
Northlngton A Sparks  ̂ of Lampasas, 
at $12 per head. The cattle will 1  ̂ de
livered at Brady, April 21st. _

Breeders W ho Seek Y cait Tra d ì

Shorthorns,___
LOUIA B. BROWN. Smithfiald, Tax, 

Breeder of registered Shorthorn oattla Young stock for sala.
JULE GUNTER. QaluMvilla. Texas,

1 have 300 strictly purè bred registerad bulls for sale. Write me your wants.
H, O. 8AM UELL, DALLAS, TEXAsTBréedor of Shorthorns. Have halt a doser. young registered bulls fort saia.
POLICED DURHAM and Polled Angtu 
cattle, and Clevolami Bay horsde. Youne 
stock for sale. DICK SKLLMAN. Rochelle, McCulloch county. Tex.

SALE3S AT ST. LOUIS.
Transactions In quarantine cattle at 

the National Stock Yafds, East Bt. 
Louis, last week, w’ere as follows:

J. K. Burr, Pine Bluff. Ark., 212 
steers, 794 pounds, average at $4.05; 
R. D. Lehman, Vlnlta, I, T., 54 steers, 
1285 pounds, average at $4.75; W. J. 
Creekmore, Grove, I. T., 28 steers, 965 
pounds, average at $4,30; S. Q. Victor, 
Arton, I. T., 142 steers, 1217 pounds, 
average at $4.75, 10 steers. 1226, pounds, 
average at $4.75; Houston & Houston, 
Cuero, Tex., 20 bulls, 1202 pounds, aver
age at $3.15, 22 bulls, 1025 pound's, aver
age at $3.10; Tom C. Osborne, Bastrop, 
Tex., 19 steers, 1155 pounds average 
$4.65, 20 steers, 1083 pounds average 
$4.50, 22 steers, 992 pounds average 
$4.40; 8 . E. Howard, Nocona, Tex., 92 
steers, 848 pounds average at $4.15; 
4 mixed, 1260 pounds, average at $3.25; 
J. Kutulla, KutuIIa, Tex., 167 cows, 802 
pounds average at $3.75; 86 cows, 745 
pounds average at $3.75; W. C. Corbett, 
Lafayette, La., 25 steers, 917 pounds 
average at $4.45, 162 steers, 1044 pounds 
average at $4.10, 15 oxen, 1100 pounds 
average at $3.55; C. A. Clegg, Wades, 
Tex., 61 calves, $12.50; Reynolds Bros., 
Cisco, Tex.. 20 bulls, 1184 pounds aver
age at $3.25; Mars & Marshall, Com
merce, Tex., 66 steers, 861 pounds aver
age at $4.10, 2 mixed, 1415 pounds aver
age at $8.15; J. M. Chittlm, Wades, 
Tex., 70 calves, $11.00.

V. O. HILDRETH,
Breeder of registered and full blood 

Shorthorn cattle. Young stock for sal« 
at all tlrnoB. Cattle and residence at Iowa station, on T. and P. railroad, IS 
miles wi-st of Fort Worth. Postolfice, Aledo, Texas.

W. A. RHEA, PROPRIETOR
Rhea Mill herd of Shorthorns, Dur- hams, ha.s for sale choice registered young bulls, ones and twos. Also, a nic« 

lot of cows, ones, twos and three«. Good 
Individuals. No trouble to show stock. 
Phone In residence at MclClnney and Rhea Mill, Texas.
THE J. W. BURGESS COMPANY,

Breeders of thoroughbred Shorthorn and double standard Polled Durham cat* tie. Young stock of both classes for «ala. 
W. W. and J. I. BURGESS, manager«  ̂Fort Worth, Texas.

BLUE VALLEY HERD
Immune Shorthorn cattle. Founda

tion consists of get of Mr. Leonard’« 
"Lavender Vlstount,’ ’ and Mr. Gentry’« 
noted bull "Victorlou«.’’ A few bull 
calves for sale. Write for prices. J. W, 
CAREY, Armstrong, I. T.■ ■ ' ' ' ' ' ' - ...... . » . ■■»%!«

CRESCENT HERD,
registered Short hovII 

cattle, young stock, botb sexes, for sale. AddrSU 
CHAS. MALONEY, llaal«L 
Texas

SCOTCH AND SCOTCH TOPPED 
SHORT HORNS AND POLAND 
CHINA HOGS FOR SALE.

Young bulla hy the Undefeated $1000 bull Royal Cup No. 123093 and out of |B)0 coW«. 
Poland China Herd headed by Perfect 
Sunshine No. 29127 by "Perfect I Know,** whose get has never known defeat In th« 
Show Ring. Bows In hero by the I25JI "Corrector" and the Grand Sweep Stake« 
winner, “ Proud Perfection,’’ sire ot 
America's greatest prise winers. JNO. HL 
BROWN, Oranbury, Tex._____________ _
WM. D. A GEO. H. CRAIG,Qfaham, Tex., on Rock Island railroad, 
below quarantine line, breeders ot registered Shorthorns and double-standard 
Polled-Durhams. Young bulls and heifer« 
of serviceable age. our own raising, for sale. All ot the oldest and best Shorthorn tribes and of the choicest breeding. Correspondence invited and all Inquirí«« 
answered. _________
WM. A W. W. HUDSON, Qainssvill«, 

'Texas. Exclusive breeders of register
ed Shorthorn cattle.
DURHAM PARK HERD

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Herd headed by

Young Alice's Prlno« 171111, 
Champion Shorthorn Bull of Tsxa«. 

Imp. Count Mysi« 14S751,
bred by Geo. Campbell, Aberdeenshire, 

Scotland.
DAVID HARRELL, 

Liberty HUI» Texas.

Aberdeen Angus.
--------------------------- ----- — ■ ■ ^

.ALLENDALE HERD^^VAberdeen Angus, the oldest and larg
est» herd In the United States. Registered animals on hand at all times for sale at rasonable prices. Four splendid Imported bulls at head of herd. Address THOMAS J. ANDERSON, manager, Al
lendale Farm, Rural Routé No. 2, lolâ . Allen county. Kansas, and visit the herd there; or. address ANDERSON A FIND
LAY, Props., Î ake Forest. Ills-
REGISTERED ANGUS CATTLE,

Texas raised, highest grade. Try the Dod'dies for market toppers. Hornless and harmless males and females for sale at 
ail times. Prices rea»onable. J. N. RUSH- 
ING, Baird, Tex.,_____________ _______

When you write to advertisers kindly 
mention the Journal.

TH E  A. P. NORMAN LIVE STOCK CO.
Lee Brothers of San Angelo have «old

STOCK YAR D S, OALVICSTOM.
A. P. NORMAN, Sec'y and Tress.

(Incorporated)
Correepondeitce Solicited.
W. T. PEARSON, Salesman.

Prompt Retorn«
C. P. "NORMAN

T. B. SAUNDERS, Geo’l Manager W. E. JARY, Sec'y and Treaa,
T. B. SAUNDERS and B. HACKBTT, Salesmen.

GEO.W.SAUNDERS COMMISSION GO.
FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS, Fort Worth, Texas.

Consign your stock to us at Fort Worth, St. )..ouis, Kansas City,
St. Joseph or Chicago.

SEE MARKET REPORT—#*«•• on Appliootlon.

D. A A  Oppmbdmer,

J. P. DACK̂ ETT, Pres, and OenM Mgr. T, B. WHITE, Tmwrer,BTERUNO P. QbARELVloe-Prasldent. JNO i’. GRANT. SwJretoryBUTZ and E M. DAGGETT, Saleamen.

North Texas Live Stock Commission Company,
INCORPOBATBO.

FOR THE SALE OF.

C A TTLE, SHEEP AND HOGS.
Write, wire or phone us. XVe are at your «ervic«.

= — = C O N 8 IG N  YOUR STO CK  TO  U 8 = = *
PHONR 604.

FOET WAETH SfOCK YASDS, FORT WORTH, TEXAS
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S W IN E
The quality of the pork may he 

much improved by careful and clean* 
ty feeding.

At ruling price« the breeding up of 
choice drove« «hould be given a great 
impctu«.

In a majority of case« the Utter« 
Improve In «Ize and quality as the 
«ow grow« older.

A good trough for little pigs may be 
made of a long narrow and «hallow 
box of any kind. The first feed of wet 
bran will make It milk tight. *

Ring'the pigs when they are per
mitted to run at large In the orchard. 
Then, If they still manifest a disposi
tion to peel the trunks, they should be 
protected.

The fat of very young pigs and ani
mals of unthrifty growth Is softer 
than that o f finished pigs that have/ 
Increased steadily., ta —the finishing 
weight. __

It requires but comparatively little 
capital to stock a farm with hogs, and 
It takes them but a short time to con
vert the crop Into money.. For this 
reason hog-ralslng Is a profitable occu
pation for the man of limited meaiis. 
The porker can be pastured a good part 
of the spring and summer and market
ed In October, • after passing through 
the fattening process.

To cure canker of the ear or throat, 
fec(f on eggs and new milk to keep up 
the animal’s sti^ngth. As medicine, 
mix one ounce of tinct of Iron with one 
pint of water; give one tablespoonful 
as a dose every four hours; give It 
slowly so that It will art as a gargle as 
well as a tonic. Also mix two ounces 
peroxide of hydrogen with six ounces 
of water. Bathe the affected ear twice 
a day with a little of this.

titles of alfalfa will bo fed to deter
mine the best proportion for making 
the most economical gains.

FATTENING ON ALFALFA.
The. agricultural experiment station 

at LInc9ln, Neb., announces the result 
of an experiment which demonstrates 
that alfalfa Is an Important economical 
accessory to- the fattening of swine. 
It Is shown conclusively by the tests 
that farmers who have Ignored Its 
value have merely failed to? accept one 
of the best factors nature has provided 

. for man’s use In preparing swine for 
market. Without going Into exhaustive 
details, It may be remarked that at 
prevailing market prices skim milk 
will make corn bring 4 cents more per 
bushel, wheat shorts, 8 cents mord, 
and alfalfa leaves 9 cents more. As
suming that only 6 per cent of the 
252.520,173 boshels of corn produced 
In Nebraska this year, Is being fed to 
hogs as a single food, these figures 
would go to show that over $1,000,000 
more wealth would be added to the 
state If wheat shorts or alfalfa were 
substituted for one-fifth of the corn 
fed.

The slaughter test demonstrat- 
•d that by supplying more pro
tein, In this case by feeding alfal
fa, a greater development of Internal 
organs and more health and vigor was 
obtained. Undoubtedly, If more atten
tion were given to 'wipplylng such 
foods as would promote a healthy or-.' 
ganism, losses from cholera and other 
diseases would be grveatly reduced.

The strength of th« thigh bones was 
tested by providing supports at both 
ends, applying pressure In the middle.

' This test was made in a* machine for 
testing strength of materials. The 
hones of the corn-fed pig measured 
one-sixteenth of an Inch larger in di
ameter.' One bone from the corn-fed 
Pik broke under a pressure of 320 
jM>unds and the other at 330 pounds. 
One of the bones of the corn and alfal
fa  fed pigs broke at 500 pounds and 
the other at 6£0 pounds. From this test 
H Is evident that breakdowns, which 
oñen occur In hoavy corn-fed hogs, 
are the fa.ult of the Peed rather than 
the animal. It further shows that,the 

' ' ahltlty of the hog to stand u|) wen on 
> g s  IS á matter of density of 
father than sine. - ,*

la  axkotber experiment varying qu^<*"

SUCCESS OP THE HERD.
Whiles It is the proper thing and the 

correct thing to have the Inherited 
qtialltles of the hog good, or In other 
words a hog of good pedigree, much of 
the success of the herd lies In the meth
od of handling, and In the way they 
are fed and kepL

No otther animal can turn the same 
quaritity of feed Into as much meat as 
the hog, says the Swineherd. He Is bred 
and developed as a pork making ma
chine. He Is constituted to take care 
of the feeds that are In greatest sup
ply In this counfry7 Iie~mu8t, though, 
for best results have proper attention 
and care. No hog, however well bred, 
could eat saw dust and turn out pork. 
The bett^ the feed Is adapted to the 
purposes, ̂ the better will be the re
sults. ^Kerefore, the feed qeustlon Is 
one of study, one of experience and one 
that counts. The hog trough has much 
to,do with making good hogs.

The next thing to Insure success Is 
health. The hogs must be healthy and 
thrifty. They must have plenty of pure 
water to drink. They want exercise, 
they want shelter from the storms. 
They want clean hog houses. They 
want attention, and want It all tUa 
time. There Is no good results with 
the hogs without labor. They want 
regular feeding. They want plenty of 
salt and ashes where they can have 
access to IL Don’t permit them to 
sleep In dusty quarters. They want 
pasture, succulent food as well as grain 
food. Grass is the cheapest balancer 
of the ration that can be had. Don’t 
feed too much of one kind of grraln.

We find corn, wheat and oats, equal 
parts by measurement, ground together 
and fed In a thick slop while sweet Is 
a good feed to promote growth when 
they have posturo.

Don’t let the pens becoiwe-dirty and 
filthy, nor the floors nor ground around 
them become sour or foul. A little air- 
slacked lime sprinkled aTound will keep 
them In good shape and pure.

Don’t permit constipation. Some 
breeders keep them In good order by 
salt and ajshea mixed together. Others 
feed oil cake meal or germ oil meal. 
Give them plenty of shade In summer 
time and plenty of shelter In winter. 
The winter lots should be plowed and 
sowed to wheat or rye for winter pas
ture. This will «also exterminate the 
Impurities that are deposited on th<̂  
ground by the hoga

Best results are at the price of eter
nal vigilance.

HANDLING THE SOW.
The early part of June Is a good 

time to mate the sows for fall pigs. 
It Is best, when it can be done, to 
w ^ n  the pigs In good season so that 
the sows can be put In a good thrifty 
condition before breeding. It Is also 
best not to mate at the first season 
of the heat, but wait until the second. 
Then turn the sow In with the boa/, 
permit of but one service, after whrch
turn her out and have a place r/ady 
where she can be alone to re^. If 
bred early In June the plgrs /will be 
farrowed In September, glv^g tim e' 
for them to get well starte<^o grow
ing before the severe c^d weather 
sets In. /

But fall pigs, to pay 4  profit, must 
be kept growing. ' Pigs farrow’ed In 
September should be ready for mar
ket not later than the last of June, 
and this Implies a ’ good growth alt 
through the winter.—To securq a good 
growth at fair profit, there must be j
comfortable, dry quarters provided 
and the pig fed well throughout the 
winter. In some cases it will be best 
not to breed the sows for fall pigs as 
the cost of wintering will cut off the 
profit.

A well fed and cared for sow will 
readily farrow two good litters of 
pigs In a year, but If the fall pigs re
turn a profit they must be sheltered 
and fed In an economical manner.

-generally succeeded In practically de
stroying It. Not only the aged stock, 
writes W. S. McAuley In “Southwest 
Stockman,” but the pigs as well were 
affected. Hog cholera remedies were 
sometimes used to good advantage, 
then again they proved to be ineffect
ual In stopping the ravages of the 
plague. Since the farmers have taken 
to growing alfalfa extensively as a 
field forage plant for hogs, however, 
the situation is chp.nged. Now hog 
cholera in our part of the state Is rare 
and the loss of swine by the disease 
has been reduced by more than 50 per 
cent. Farmers everywhere attribute 
the change to that wonderful plant, 
alfalfa, and I sincerely believe that Is 
what worked the transformation.

The difference in the health of hogs 
that have been pastured on alfalfa 
and those that have been kept in feed 
lots and fed grain and dry feeds 15 
pronounced, and particularly so with 
regard to young pigs. Sucklings that 
have alfalfa fed mothers are far more 
rugged and healthy than are those 
that trace their ancestral dam to the 
pig sty. Sows that forage on alfalfa 
raise lusty, hearty pigs that seldom 
fall victims to cholera, while the 
mothers that are kept on other feeds 
and not permitted the freedom of the 
alfalfa fields are generally Inclined to 
be sickly. Kansas has made great 
strides In growing alfalfa the past two 
or three years and I think you will 
find that those sections of the state 
which raise the greatest quantities of 
that plant are turning out the cleanest 
hogs and complain less of the preva
lence of cholera.

If there Is anything that -will solve 
the great question of hog cholera, one 
that has troubled farmers since the be
ginning of all time. It In my estima
tion, la alfalfa. The time will come I 
believe when every hog feeder and 
grower will plant many acres of alfal
fa each year for no other purpose 
than grazing hogs. I do not expect 
to see the millenium approach, but 
when the universal alfalfa time rolls 
around. I should not be surin;ised to 
find hog cholera put on the shelf as a 
ba'ck number, while the -s\^ne of that 
day will not know what sickness Is.

When writing to ad/ertisers pleass 
mention the Journal. /

BERKSHIRE. x>.

WINCEY FARM BERK8HIRES
and B. P. Rock. 2c stamps and testl- 

moniaL T..Q. Hollinsworth, Coushatta» 
La.

LILLARD FARM BERK8HIRE8. •
Nothing In hog line for sale until 

after April 15. B. P. Rock eggs from 
prize-winning stock at San^ Antonio 
fair, at $1.50 per setting. Few cockered« 
at $2.00, GEO. P. LILLiARD, Seguln, 
Tex. Box 210.

POLAND CHINA.

n  ICH AR pSO N  HERD POLAND CH IN AS^  Herd headed--by the . great Guy Wilkes 2nd, Jr., 2C367, assisted by Texas , 
Chief. Pigs for sale of the most fashion
able strains. Satisfaction guaranteed. .' 
Correspondence solicited. J. W. FLOYD, 
Richardson, Dallas County, Texas.

Why Not Own 
Your Own Home
‘THE RENT EQUITY PLAN

ENABLES YOU TO OWN Y 0 UH)U^> 
HOME BY PAYING RENTS____

This is not a Home Co-Operative Co.
We will redeem other contracts with ths 

Equitable Contract.

SAFE . . RELIABLE . . BUSINESS-LIKB

Write for Polder, AGENTS WANTED,

EQUITABLE HOME ASS’N,
360 Hain St. DALLAS, TEXAS.

----------------

L_S. )Kanch and Cattle For Sale
To close estate of Chas. N. Whitman (deceased.) Located Oldham County in 
Panhandl/ of Texas. TWO RAILROADS.

190.000 Acres of Patented Land; Solid Body
11.000 Head of Hi^h Grade Hereford Cattle

Pin/st agricultural and grazing laud and abundance of water. Will sell land 
a n / cattle combined ,or separately in lots to suit purchasers.

For terms and further particulars apply to ‘ —

C. H. WITHINGTON, Tascosa. Texas.

TONIC STOCK SALT
SAFEST, SUREST AND BEST.

^ Appear in Thlt Space EachMonth. Yon Can Write Any of Them Direct.
(VOLUNTARY) LAMBERTON WILLING CO., f

, , . . . .  ««OWNWOOD. Tbx., Deo. 6, 1902.The Inland Mfg. Co., San Antonio, Tex,
Dear Sira:—Please ship as the following at once: 2 Bbls. 5 lb. pooketa Tonlo Stock Salt and 10, 100 lb. Bags, Tonlo Stock Salt. We are glad to Import 

the Salt has given entire aatiafaction after a fair 
test. We hope and expect to sell large quantities of this Salt during the coming spring. Yours truly, 

LAMBER'TON MILLING CO.,
PerEo. Austin, Seo’y

FOR CATTLE, HORSES AND SHEEP.
“bT" INLAND M FC. CO.

PACKED IN BAOS SOLD BY ALL DULERS WE SEU POK UNE mP

ACK LBG O ID S

ALFALFA AS MEDICINE.
X  fhw ¡ywÁre ago farmers were al* 

raise hog« on gocount 
^ J !h á  pfeVt^ence of cholera. Once 
that dl«ea«e got a atari in a herd It

PR EVENTIVE O F BLACKLEG. 
B ta c llle g o ld a  afford the latest and best method of vaccinadoo 
against blackleg—simplest, safest, surest. They are always ready 

for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy o f 
dosage ^  is alwavs assured, because each B la c k le g o id  ’

(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation. 
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is 

easy. The operation need not consume one minute. 
B la cK leg o ld s  are sold by druggists; tiskjorihem , 

Ow Mvty ittaM MSrr a* “ ChM a« ««to* M iaa% »a it

PARKE. DAVIS A  CO . D E TR O IT . M IC H .
} '  ■ • ^ c s s h . ^ r r f i r - ' ’

V



r H K  J O U R N A L .

The troufflui from which the sheep 
drink should be. kept cleen and sweet. 
Xlather thjni drink fool, ill smeUins; wa« 
ter they, will die of thirst.

Mutton breeds of sheep do not de
pend on waste and hillsides, to
become i profitable. ' Gk>od sheep re- 
qixire good pastures, and pay welL 
.Wool is simply a product of the sheep, 
and no farmer can make sheep pay 
who depends on wool only for his 
profit.

The Fremont County, Nebraska, 
.Wool Growers’ Association has peti
tioned the le'grislature to pass a new 
bounty bill and appropriate the sum 
o f $40,000 for bounty increasing the 
bounty on coyotes to $2 and on wolves 
to $5.

For sour mouths with blisters and 
raw sores treat as follows; To a spring 
lamb give one tablcspoonful of a strong 
solution of epsom salts. Dissolve hsrpo- 
sulphite of soda water as strong as 
may be made and give two teaspoon
fuls to a lamb three times a day. Wash 
the lips and Inside of the mouth with 
a strong solution of borax or of hypo
sulphite of soda. Feed the lambs soft 
mash of bran and linseed and avoid 
the use of alkaline water, which is gen
erally responsible for this disease. 
Feeding among cactus, to get the her
bage close to the thorny leaves, is a 
cennmon cause of this trouble* on the 
rangres.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE GOAT.
A  few observations on the Angora 

goat are contributed to an exchange 
by Ward and Garrett, extensive breed
ers at Mountain Home. Tex. One mem
ber of the firm writes:

“ There are some people who still be- 
tieve the Angora Is a fighter and that 
the does wlU defend the kids against 

'' the attacks of dogs or wolves. Every 
man In the business ought to know 
that this is not true and that the An
gora doe becomes separated from her 
kid very easily.

“ We have had several bad spells of 
weather here and the Angora Is the 
«nly kind of live stock that has come 
through in good condition. The goats 
are all fat, while the horses, mules 
and cattle all show the effects of a 
hard winter.

“ There is one feature of the Industry 
that must be bettered and the only way 
to do it is by the united action of a'l 
the breeders. This is the present state 
of the wether market. This Is one of 
the most Important parts of the busi
ness; the Angrora wether as a me.i^ 
producer has not obtained the credit 
from buyers and consumers whlch^lt 
deserves and It Is worth the efforts of 
every goat raiser to get the Angora 
quoted on the markets. I believe San 
Antonio, Texas ,1s the only market 
where they are at all recognized.”

FUTURE OF SHEEP INDUSTRY.
In a recent address of Robert Gib

bons, at Detroit, among other things 
be said:

“ At present well-bred flocks in the 
agricultural states are largely main
tained to supply new blood to those of 
the great ranges and ranches of ths 
West, vand the type fhetr owners aiia 
to produce is such as will meet the a!p- 
prmial of Western flock masters, and 
maintain the characteristics necessary 
fn those flocks in th^r present envi
ronment. With the change of that en
vironment will come a «duMige in type 
o f sheep dqmaaded. sjid also, I fully 
believe, in the extent of that demand, 
as the stud flocks will move westward 
to be nearer their market, as did the 
great herds of beef cattle, which wars 
once features of the agricultural states 
from New York to Kentucky. Indiana 
and Michigan. Then the stud flocks 
In the older states win necessarily have 
to depend upon the demands of the 
Staten in which they are maintained. 
¡This is what I believe will be the fu- 
tare of the sheep Industry in the Unit- 
sd States, modifled to some extent by 
Influences which will more er less re
tard its natural development”

JUDGING M UTTON BHCEP.
Ths Nieep with legs short stocky

and set well apart wlU invariably at
tract the attention of the Judge of good 
mutton sheep, says the Drover'a Jour
nal.

The mutton sheep with fine bone sel
dom favor with the Judge, tie Is 
inclined tp interpret such indications 
to lack of vigrpr, hardiness and indif
ferent response to good feeding.

The long, narrow face Is never con
sidered anything, but a weakness 
among the mutton types. Instead, one 
desires to see the short nose and broad 
face, indicating heavy conformation.

A mutton sheep with a ' ‘ewe neck” 
Is about as much out of place as a 
dairy cow without the pronounced 
wedge-shape formation. The drop in 
the neck In front of the shoulders, 
called "ewe neck” is Invariably an^id- 
ed almost instinctively by both Judgre 
and experienced' feeder.

A matton sheep iá never without 
good depth from the top of the shoul
der and a point midway between the 
forelegs. An equally essential feature, 
and w'hich follows chest depth in close 
corelation, is girth of heart. It is hard 
to flnd_a mutton sheep too strong in 
either of these pointa

A prominent backbone or spine is 
avoided, as it is a sure Indication of a 
deficiency of flesh along the baék and 
loin. It is of some considerable im
portance that a good mutton sheep be 
close coupled—that is, the distance be
tween the last rib and tho hip points 
be comparatively short.

The Judge of mutton sheep never 
fails to pay a little attention at least 
to the th i^ . There la a certain law 
of corelation of parts existit^ through
out the wrhole conformation. One never 
sees a poor thigh on a first class mut
ton ‘body.

There are numerous other points that 
the Judges will invariably run over in 
Judging a good mutton carcass, and 
these are but a few of the most distinct, 
but will give a glimpse of some of the 
more prominent featurea

GOATS AND SHEEP AS BRUSH 
DESTROYERS.

The subject is correctly stated. It 
is not accidental that goats are put 
first. As brush destrosrers they are 
away in the fore-front as compared 
with sheep, but because it is so, it must 
not be concluded that sheep also Can
not be effectively used in destroying 
brush. But to make sheep do this work 
at a ptt^t, they must-be managed in a 
certain way or disaster will come to 
the sheep.

The difference between sheep and 
goats as brush destroyers «nay be stat
ed as follows: Brush is the natural
food of the goat, although it will eat 
grass; whereas grass is the natural 
food of the sheep, although It will eat 
brush.

Goats will grow fat on brush because 
it is the food which they eat by prefer
ence. But they will also eat a certain 
proportion o f grass, end the natural 
taste of goats may be so modifled 4f the 
change is gradually aftaje, that in time 
they may be made gubstst ■^olly on 
grass. Sheep grdit On 'hi'áss, but 
they will likewiM'•qt''tho 8kl«% time 
browse to a conBiderable qxtdnt pn 
brush. If they havil tlie o^ortunltjr, tiut 
It will not ^o to'oóinflne them^to a diet 
of brush, ánd It would probably take 
 ̂a long, long timé to «o  modify; the 
grazings habit of sJihep as' to get' them 
to do vtert Oh* brush 'only.''• ~

In using sheep' afld̂  goats or ^ a t t  end 
sheep in d e s t r o y i n g 1e impor
tant that these Amir^tohis be kept in 

■ mind by those“krho employ one or the 
other, or botlt'of these Agencies In de
stroying brush. Some have attempted 
to make sheep do the work under condi
tions where goats sliould ha\vi done it, 
and in all Instance tt has been done 
less profitably than it done by the prim
er instrument. Which are the clroam- 
stances then under which goats w ^  do 

'the work more profitably, and, iñuch 
those In which It wlU be done'^^more 
proflUbly by sheep? And are then any 
circumstances in wMcÍJt would bp ad- 
rantageous to call l #  bo<h'agencies?

Where the land Ú fljUirply or dJfpost 
«ntlrely eoveflsd WHh brush, ‘ gogts 
should be employed t^dd tXie ciearinA 
To employ unds^guch
••ndltkais would b e ^  - -  -
^  aavtral instances, tliíi atlemi^ luís 
been made, and the result has bsen the

same. The flock of sheep have goas to 
wreck and they have gone thus because 
they have been forced to live en food 
which, taken alone. Is not a natural 
diet for them. Nor doss It mend the 
matter much, though there should be 
meadows composed of what may be 
termed water grasses fringing streams 
that may run through such landa for 
such grasses do not furnish a food that 
Is relished by sheep, and in addition 
the danger Is present that they will be 
more or less infested with parasites. 
Goats unquestionably should be the 
pioneer brush gleaners.

When goats are set to work to glean 
brush the effectiveness of their work 
will depend largely on the extent of the 
area to which they are given access in 
proi>ortion to their numbers. If the 
range is large in proportion to the 
number of goats grazing upon It. the 
time required to destroy the brush on 
a given area will take much longer 
than If the goats are confined to a lim
ited area. When goats eat the leaves 
of brush in the growing season, they 
eat the lungs, so to speak, through 
which the young trdes breathe. If 
these are kept eaten off for any consid
erable period in the summer, the bush
es and young trees so stripped must 
die. If the browsing grounds are un
duly large, the goats pass on to other 
browsing after a certain area has been 
brow’sed over, and perchance do not 
graze there again the same season, 
and the first browsing may be imper
fect. Some of the leaves may be left 
on. The bush or young tree ftt once be
gins a fight for life by throwing out 
other lea\-<ee. Consequently it does not 
die; it may even put forth considerable 
growth the same season, thus increas
ing the work which the goats must do 
before the brush dies. It follows, 
therefore, that if goats are to do the 
w*ork In the most effectlce manner, they 
must not have an unlimited range. To 
circumscribe their f^aztng it may be 
necessary to furnish fencing. But when 
this is necessary the aim should be to 
locate sucb fences where they are vo 
remain permanently.

I f new farms have good grass grow
ing up near the brush, or if a certain 
proportion is brush and a certain pro
portion grass, then it may be more 
profitable to have sheep do the brows
ing, on the principle that sheep will 
probably give a better return for the 
grazing on grass than the goats. The 
sheep may be made to do very effective 
browsing under such conditions, but to 

• have them do it m->st effectively would 
call for fencing. They would nwJ to 
be shut in on tho browse fui a i>att of 
the day, otherwise they wrutd confine 
themeelves more particularly to a diet 
of grass while the grass held out. They 
would, therefore, browse much less 
than if enclosed on the browse for a 
part *“ of the day, especially 
In the morning. If turned in
on the browse early In the
day they will fill up on *it and later 
In the day they will cat gracs. Ir this 
way they may be made to kill brush 
very effectively and without any loss In 
flesh to the sheep, whereas if they vvero 
forced to live on browse they would 
lose condition.

There are other conditions where 
browse and grass grow together. The
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•HEBP.

FOR BALE CHEAP
Two hundred and fifty head of fins 

Merino sheep. Address Wt O. HUGHES, 
A CO.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
0( the best English strains la Amertoa; 40 years’ ezpertence la ‘ breeding these fine houads tor

■for sale. Send stanp (or Catalog.
T . B. HUDSPETH 

SiUey, Jackses Ce.. lUisearL

my own STOrt: I now offer them Send I

DEAL DIRECT WITH MAKERS
CHAS. P, SHIPLEY, .^anufiictvrer.

25 STYLES
o r  8 » «  B a s t

SHOP MADE BOOTS
In  A m a rica  and

lOO STYLES

HIGH GRADE .  
STOCK SADDLES

Ask yoor shipper shout us. 
Write os today (or our 1*01 

Catalogae sad Meas- 
, art Blank*.

NO 60 Boot P r i c e s  R ig h t .
Stock Yard* Hflrneaa Company,

14th and Genesee St., KABSAS CITT, MO.

Scott db March
B ELTO N , MO.

Breeders of ‘

Herefcrd Cattle.
YOUNG STOCK FOR SAlt AT A ll TIMES.
browse grows fhirily or Til patches more 
or less alternating with the grass 
areas. Under these conditions a band 
of goats and also a band of sheep 
would do the work more effectively 
than either would do it alone. It may 
be stated that on a farm all brush at 
the first, sheep may be Introduced.after 
some of the area has been brushed by 
the goats and gross grazing is being 
furnished by the same.

The introduction of grazing on some 
lands may be greatly facilitated by, 
sowing certain grasses and clovers, but 
not until the goats or sheep have be
gun to kill the brush. As soon as they, 
begin this work the sowing of the 
grasses may beglm The early spring 
Is the best time tp sow them. The mix
ture should contain timothy, blue grass, 
common red clover, alsike clover and 
white clover. Moderate quantities of 
seed only are required, as is the ten
dency in some of these to thicken. No 
covering Is needed nor is any cessa-, 
tlon of grazing called for. In this way 
these marvelous graas producing lands 
may be cleared very effectively anl 
virtually without any outlay, since the . 
revenue from the sheep and goats ought 

*to be more than the cost of caring for 
them.—Prof. Thomas In American 
Sheep Breeder.

H A Y . i m S i l ,
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814 KANSAS CITV
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LONG HORN LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.
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FORT WORTH, 
KANSAS CITY,

OFFIOEEl
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TERM S: SI.OO PER YEAR IN A I^A N O E ^

Entered Et the poetoCSoe at Dallas, Texas, as
second class  ̂mail matter.

DATES CLAIMED FOR LIVE STOCK 
SALES.

April 29--W . S. Ikard, B. C. Rhome, 
Q. W. P. Coates, F. W. Axtell and 
others at Stock Yards, Fort Worth. 
Tex.

May 4, 1903—Campbell  ̂ Rus.sell, at 
Shreveport, I.a.

May 6 and 7, 1903—Colin Cameron 
cmd others, Kansas City, Mo.

Despite the late season, farmers 
have very largely caught up with their 
planting. Occasional showers from 
now on will Insure big crops.

• The new rules recently formulated 
by the Secretary of Agriculture regu
lating all quarantines for diseases 
among live stock will greatly facili
tate Interstate trafllc.

They have been killing off the out
laws and cattle thieves In Oklahoma 
and Indian Territory of late. This Is 
about as substantial an evidence of 
progress as the building of Interurban 
electric lines.

The prevailing prices for finished 
cattle at the big markets are rather 
low and unsatisfactory, as compared 
with last year at this time, but the fat 
hog Is In strong demand and pork 
prices continue to soar upward.

Legislation providing for the extinc
tion of the prairie dog has been Incor
porated In the statutes of both Texas 
and Kansas. It’s easy to pass laws 
for the extermination of the little ani
mal, but experience has shown him to 
be a strict disciple of the “ increase and 
multiply" doctrine. He Is one of the 
most prolific creatures Imaginable. For 
every prairie dog that dies half a dozen 
more are on hand ready to absorb what 
little vegetation remains after a long 
drouth.

Already there Is much talk about 
1 Mng the validity of the law recent
ly passed by the Texas legislature, 
which puts a ban upon legitimate 
horse-raoing In the State. There Is 
nothing wrong In driving the pool- 
roonoE out of existance. They usually 

c offer "stiff’* odds, which permit the 
proprietors to fatten off of their dupes. 
But among the most attractive features 
of the State fair held In Dallas annual
ly are the races and the law, as at 
present constructed, will utterly dis
courage *'the sport of kings," unless a 
tiand-booklng system, not at variance 
with the new statute, can be devised. 
The measure seems destined to be
come very unpopular.

and best markets of the United States 
for the fruita and vegetables which it 
can grow In almost unlimited quan
tity."

While the Farmer does not speak dis
paragingly of conditions in the Hoosler 
State, where those who now hold good 
lands are fortunate, it Is apparent, 
from the tone of his observations, that 
he considers opportunities for profita
ble investment In agricultural lands 
limited there. In other words, every 
"good thing" has been "cinched." The 
wise farmer, seeking a change to em
ploy his modest means to the best ad
vantage, should not rush off to the in
hospitable regions of Manitoba and 
British Columbia, W’here, owing to 
short summers and early frosts, the 
maturing of a good crop is well nigh 
impossible. He ought to Identify him
self with the growth and development 
of the southwest, which are stable and 
permanent. This is one of the few 
sections in North America, easy of 
access, which is not yet overcrowded 
and where the latent possibilities are 
almo.st limitless in extent.

. THAT BUFFALO RANCH.
The Pawnee Bill Wild West Show 

has not been getting much free adver- 
tíHtng from the papers of late, hence 
Its namesake is reduced to the extrem
ity of manufacturing news. Dispatches 
from Boston announce that ‘‘Bill" is 
alK)ut to buy up all the Buffaloes In 
the couhtry that can be obtained and 
establish a «Buffalo ranch where the 
noble bison of the plains will be sys
tematically bred for the market. In 
an Interview ‘Bill” relates how Colonel 
Charles Goodnight of Armstrong coun
ty, Tex., has been crossing Buffalo 
cows with Hereford and Shorthorn 
bulls, producing thereby a "cattleo,” 
which makes a fairly marketable steer. 
He fails to suggest, ho^wever, what ad
vantages over pure bred cattle the 
"cattleo" possesses, nor does he con
tend that the latter is as eagerly 
sought after by the killers^s“an ordi
nary cow. It may be commendable for 
sentimental reasons to insure against 
total extinction of the bison, but no 
man with a discriminating taste will 
contend that the meat of the animal 
Is as palatable as beef.

A WORK OP ART.
About two years ago the truck 

growers of Long Beach, Miss., formed 
an organization and decided to plant 
radishes for the early Northern mar
kets. They started out and grew a 
few barrels of the best. Last year 
they shipped thirty-two carloads. 
This year they will put out sixty car
loads. It takes l60 barrels to make 
a carload. Each barrel contains forty 
dozen bunches. The average net price 
received was 15 cents per dozen 
bunches. This makes 36 per barrel, 
I960 per car or 157,600 for the esason.
- Here is an example which might be 

emulated with profit further west 
where conditions of the soil are favor
able.

money at 6 to f  per cent, on wheat and 
cotton, when deposited In bonded 
warehouses. They cannot and will not 
deal With Individuals havinic from 1 
to 6 or 10 bales of cotton or 100 to 250 
bushels of wheat, but they will gladly 
deal with combinations of fsrmers 
bolding In the aggregate from 100 to 
150 or more bales of cotton, or from 
1000 to 6000 or more bushels of wheat, 
to -he handled together.” This is no 
Idle propsition. It means businessi 
The firm mentioned can get all the 
money it can use at ^  to 4 per cenL 
and If It can borrow It at even 5 per 
cent per annum and can loan for 90 
to 120 days at 6 per cent.. It will mean 
big money to its members. The firm 
however, can not afford to deal with 
Smith or Jones, because of the ex
pense In tinte, labeor and cash outlay 
incident to minting up, meeting and 
negotiating with Individuals. If Smith 
or Jones and their neighbors, having in 
the aggregate 100 to 1000 or more bales 
of cotton, or 1000 to 5000 or more bush
els of wheat, care to hold for better 
prices, and will organize themselves 
into Equity Societies, and as organiza
tions store their cotton and wheat, they 
can get all the cash advances they 
will, In all probability, need, at rates 
of Interest low enough to mean much 
to them Individually and collectively. 
The trouble though with the average 
farmer Is that he is apparently afraid 
of co-operation with his neighbors. As 
your Mr. Noel R. Harris says, he seems 
disposed to "go It alone”  on the Idea, 
namely: "Every fellow for himself."
To such men, let me say, that there 
is something more to the above quot
ed Béfttencè, as a rule, when men 
go In on the idea of "every fellow for 
himself," the devil not only (figurative
ly) gets the hindmost, but most of the 
crowd In the procession. I believe in 
co-operation. I have tried It, and it 
pays. 1 do not believe In any business 
man "playing a lone hand." I have 
also tried that, and It does not pay. 
My advice to the farmers of Texas 
is, that they go to work as soon aa 
possible, organise themselves into 
Equity Societies, buy together what 
they must buy, sell together what they 
will have to .sell, and—well, they 
will act wisely If they will also vote 
together and act together generally. 
The cotton and wheat growers of any 
county In North Texas, during 1903, 
by co-operation, can realize from 1 to 
2 or 3 cents per pound on their cotton 
and from 6 to 10 or more cents per 
bushel on their wheat, in advance of 
what they will realize if they fall to 
co-operate, pust now they are too 
busy to organize, but In 60 days they 
will have picked their crops, and will 
be in shape to get together, and they 
will do well to do so, and co-operate 
for their mutuail advantages. Yours 
truly, p. T. JENNINGS,

Sherman, Tex., April 10. 1903,

FARMERS, CX>ME SOUTH!
The editor of the Indiana Parmer has 

keen looking around quite extensively 
below the Ohio and sums up his views 
of the situation in the following words:

"W s have several times called atten
tion to the great advantages and nat
ural resources of that section for grow
ing live stock of all kinds. The mild 
winters, the green grasses the year 
round, the production of several kinds 
of foods rich In protein which cannot 
bo grown In northern States, the cer
tainty of great yields of alfalfa, «eld 
fleas and soy beans, and and an abund
ance of good stock water are resources 
which are beginning to attract the 
attention of live stock growers, and 
this great Industry is at no distant day 
bound to become very profitable in the 
States South. In a few localltiea here 
and there, in Georgia, Alabama, Mis- 
gimlppl ¿nd other southern states, the 
Industry is developing, and Texas has 
'already become the greatest in the 

- tinlon in live stock growing. The chief 
pauses that have diverted travel and 
settlement to the northwest do not 
now prevail, and very soon splendid 
resources, comparatively cheap lands, 
climate, etc., will rapidly Increase the 
is^CuHural and live stock Industries 
te these States. In connection with the 
ssfE^ntty lacreaMng land fertility 
which sttendi live stock farming, that

||^ ||[| fts OWn hSnA*

MONEY FOR LOAN ON COTTON
AND WHEAT AT SIX PER CENT.

CO-OPERATION WILL PAY 
FARMERS.

Editor Journal:
In a recent issue of your paper a 

writer signing himself *‘01d Wool 
Grower," told. In an entertaining way, 
about how he and his neighbor wool- 
growers of Tom Green county, Texas, 
by co-operating, realized handsomely 
In the way of prices on their wool. 
This was many years ago, but as il
lustrating the advajitages of co-opera
tion, the story was, and Is a timely 
one. Along the same general line I 
wish to tell your Journal readers of 
what a well known man of Texas told 
me a few days since. During about 
15 years he was buyer for a number of 
flower mills, and purchased millions of 
bushels of wheat back In Tennessee 
and other southern states. He said to 
me: "I found recently In my travels
down In the Beaumont. Te^as, country, 
a great rice section, as well as an oil 
center and that New York parties are 
loaning money at 5 per cent on rice tn 
sacks, stored In wurehousea. I do not 
know that they are bonded warehouses, 
hut \ take it for granted that they are. 
I found also that one North Texas 
Arm of money lenders, with fifteen 
astnion dollars \>ehlsd It is sctually 
hunting for the fihanses of Issuing

SPECIALJOTIGES
Advertisements Inserted In this de«̂  

partment In the three Journals at two 
cents per word. This pays for publi
cation one time in:”

The Texas Stock Journal;
The Texas Farm Journal;
Kansas City Farm Journal.
The combined circulation of the three 

Journals secures by far the largest cir
culation in the Southwest.

REAL ESTATE.__________ _
FOR SALE—Four'^erUem lana,
well located for small stock farm. Box 
82, Channlng, Tex.
TWO MILLION acres government land 
in Beaver county, Oklahoma, open now 
for settlement; going fast. Map and 
full particulars 50c. WHIPPO & PER
RY, Ochiltree, Tex.
FOR SALE—The N. W.% of 15, 2. S.. 8; 
W., Comanche Co., Ok. WM. N. CAS
WELL, Comanche, I. T.
S. G. CARTER & CO., general agents 
real estate and live stock, Miami, Tex. 
If you want a ranch, farm or pasture 
In the Panhandle of Texas, see or write 
to us. No trouble to answer questions. 
Reference's: Emporia National Bank,
Emporia, Kansas; Amarillo National 
Bank, Amarillo, Texas; Lee & Co., 
bankers, Miami, Texas. ’
LAND—Buy knd sell lapd on commission. 
Taxes and interest paid for non-residents School land titles straightened. Nine 
years’ experience in general land oiflce at Austin. R. B. NEWCOMB, AmarUlo, 
Tex.

CHEAP TEXAS LANDS.
The San Antonio & Aransas Pass RalN 

way covers Central and South Texas. 
Good lands, reasonable prices, mild and 
healthful climate. Address.

E. J. MARTIN, 
General Passenger Agent, 

San Antonio. Texas.
RANCHES.

200 SECTIONS Panhandle lands can be 
bought on right terms, fight prices and 
amounts to suit. Write or call. ALAN- 
REED LAND AND CATTLE CO., 
Alanreed, Gray Co., Tex.
WE have prairie pasture, fine grass 
and water for 1000 head cattle, nine 
miles West Norman, In Chickasaw Na
tion. Terms reasonable. FOSTER & 
THOMAS, Box 122, Norman, Ok.
RANCHfeS FOR SALE—1920« acres 
school land, improved; 3 miles Dalhart, 
$5000; 4408 acres patented, heavy land, 
mix grrass, $13,224; 1578 acres patented, 
fine mesquite grass, $3156; 3200 acres 
school land. Improved, fine ranch, $7060; 
4480 acres patented, sage grass, $8960; 
1000 acres patented, well equipped small 
ranch, stock, tools and feed. Write 
for price. One of the best equipped 
ranches on North Plains, four sections 
school, 12 sections leased, all fenced and 
cross-fenced, 350 head good stock, plen
ty of water; situated on Rlto Blanco 
canyon, 3V& miles from Dalhart. Best 
barg^ain In 100 miles of Dalhart. Write 
for price and particulars. Largest list 
of small ranch property of any com
pany west of Amarillo. DUNSON, 
FLOYD & HOFFMAN, office Dalhart 
Hotel Annex.

THE APPLE CROP.
The sixteen leading apple states 

produce, according to grovernment 
figures, 147,289,424 bushels of apples. 
All the other states together produce 
only 28,107,802 bushels. New York 
now stands first with 24,111,257 bush
els, Pennsylvania second with 24,060,- 
651 bushels, Ohio third with 20,617,480’ 
bushels, Virginia fourth with 9,835,982 
bushels and Illinois fifth with 9,178,150 
bushels. California is fifteenth in the 
list with 3,488,208 bushels. * ^

Ten years ago -Ohio stoodr.̂ - firm , 
among the apple-producing states, 
Michigan second and Kentucky third. 
In the last decade, however, there has 
been heavy tree planting in New York, 
Pennsylvania, Illinois, Missouri, Kan
sas and Oklahoma. The increase in 
the several states and territories In 
ten years was 81,641,000 trees In the 
same ten years the apple crop In
creased to eighty-two per cent of all 
orchard fruits. In value of orchfird 
products California leads all other 
states ($14,526,786), New York stand
ing second, Pennsylvania third, Ohio 
fourth, Illinois fifth and Michigan 
sixth.

FOR FINE BARGAINS in lands and 
ranches !n the host stock farm'ng part .of 
ihe Panhandle, write to WITHERSPOON & GOUGH, Hereford. Texas.____________
SPECIAL bargralns in ranches near 
Amarillo. Best farming land, with or 
without improvements. Write us. M. 
W. CUNNINGHAM, Amarillo, Texas.
WANTED—To buy a $15,000 ranch; • 
will pay two-thirds cash, balance in 
good interest-paying property, for 
something to suit; prefer Panhandle 
land on the plains. Apply 'BOX 282, 
Cameron, Texas.

PASTURAGE.
PASTURES FOR LBASE-;-4400 acres 
of good grass Irl two pastures with nev
er failing water, grass will run 1200 to 
1500 head of -cattle. Six miles from R. 
R. station. In the Otoe Indlntl reserva
tion. For further Information write to 
G. W. and JOE CARSON, WWteagle. 
O. T.
W  • NTEI>—Cattle to pasture. Twenty- 
three sections fine summer grass, good 
water. On Southern Kansas R. R. Un
loading shute at pasture. Prices reas
onable. Address Joe Getzwlller, Cana
dian. Tex.
WANTED. CATTLE—To pasture In 
Indian Territory. Prices reasonable. T* 
J. JORDAN, CollInsvlUe. I. T.

At the Williamson sale of Angus cat
tle tn Chicago last week an average 
of 1149 was made, 90 head selling for 
an aggregate of $13.270.

tt  Is astlmatad that the spring wool 
tfips to ooncentrat* at Smn Angelo thia 

v m  bo USOiOOO pounds.

IP  YOU want your sheep sheared 
clearv quick and smooth, by machinery. 
Write me how msiny you have and 
when you Want them sheared, giving 
your location. T. C. BRANSON, Sta
tion A, Dallas, Texas. Route 2.

JA C K S .

S  ta 1B14 hands bl|^ Apply to K. Mo-  
X^BN NAN. S t a m f M  J o b m  r * .  Tan.
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FARMS.
fSLACK waxy land farms for sale, and 
will loan you money to help pay fo9 
you a home. ROBERSON & WATSON, 
Dallas, Tex.
REMEMBER,, we have nw>re choice 
farms Hated, and are selllngr more than 
any other a^nt. ROBERTSON & 
WATSON, Dallas, Tex.
CHOICE black w’axy land farms In 
Dallas county. In small and large 
tracts. If you will let us know Just 
what you Want we should be in a posi
tion to suit you. ROBERTSON &’ 
WATSON, IJallas, Tex.
FOR SALE—My stock farm, 1100 acres. 
Clay county, 6 miles county seat; well 
Improved small farm, rest in grass; 
fire wood, plenty water; big bargain; 
must sell. Write for particulars. Ad
dress Box 492, Henrietta, Tex. B. B. 
FULLER.
ONE TRACT of good grass or farming 
land, consisting of 720 acres, to let on 
6 or 10 years’ lease; cheap for cash. 
Address BOX 88, Fort Gibson, I. T.
OKLAHOMA bargains In Kiowa and 
Washita counties. Greatest wheat, corn 
and cotton country of the Southwest. 
Write N. B. MEDLOCK & CO., Ho
bart, Ok.
FOR SALE—400 acres black sandy land, 
115.00 per acre; deep soil, well drained, 
will grow anything, especially adapted 
to fruit and vegetables; all fenced, 250 
acres in good state of cultivation. Three 
good houses with fine well at each 
place. Situated on R. R. at Cobb, Kauf
man Co. B. M. LYON, Cobb, Tex., 
Kaufman Co.
IP y S ij want to buy cheap railroad 
lands for farming or raising of cattle 
In Mississippi or Oklahoma, on easy 
terms, write to M. V. RICHARDS, land 
and industrial agent, Washington, D. C.
___ _________ CATTLE.
115 HIGH GRADE stock cattle, nicely 
marked, % to % Hereford, one register
ed bull; from 6 years old down. Write 
or wire, T. M. HAYS, M. D., Santa 
Anna, Tex.
400 STEERS for sale, 3 to 5 years old. 
Price S20.00. Apply to W. T. MAGEE, 
Pearland, Texas.
FOR SALE—Two registered Red Short
horn bulls. Write me. G. B. MORTON, 
Saginaw, Tex.
REGISTERED RED POLLS for sale— 
Three-year-old bull and yearling heifers, 
all raised here in Jack county. For 
prices, address W. M. GLIDE WELL, 
Finis, Texas.
FOR SALE—500 steer yearlings, 500 
COW’S 3 to 8 years old, central Texas 
raised, delivery May 1st. Address R. 
L. CONNOLLY, Hico, Tex. Box 135.
FOR SALE—Land and cattle, above quarantine, in lots to suit purchaser. H. O. 
PERKINS, Big Springs. Tex.
FOR SALE—Three hundred steers, two and Giles past. Callahan county cattle,, 
close to Baird. Write R. CORDWENT, Baird, Tex.
LAUREL RANCH—Cattle of all ages for 
•ale. Write for prices. J. D. FREEMAN, Lovelady, -Texas.
FOR SALE—Seven registered Red Poll 
bulls, good Individuals, ages 13 to 23 
months. Price f75 for choice, $60 around 
for bunch. GEO. H. SAUNDERS, Lee- 
fors. Gray county, Tex.
40 FUr.Ii BI.OOD DURHAM CALVES for 
sale—20 heifers, 20 bulls, ranging in ages 
from 8 to 16 months: calves are from full 
blood cows and extra fine registered bulls; 
2 herd bulls, weigh 2000 pounds each. I 
handle strictly my own raising. Write 
for full pa-ticulars. 8 . D. EVERETT, Kiowa, I. T.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—Location for a bookseller’s 
business In town of 3000 to 10,000 popu
lation. Would buy small business al
ready established. Address Box 1, 
Bnyder, Tex.
DR. J. L. O. ADAMS, eyelid ear, nose 
and throat infirmary, surgical and dif
ficult cases, practice limited to this 
specialty, ten years, close investigation 
solicited; reference banks, business 
r * n of county or call for reference 
from hundreds that were led to office, 
but now see to read. Mineral Wells,

AGENTS WANTED.
ARMER’^ b N 't lR " DAUGHTElTcan 

earn a lot of money in their own town 
distributing the products of a large Mfg. 
Co. whose goods have had steadv sale for 
2,*> years, wholly by local agents (men and 
women) who earn from 1600 to 11200 a year 
each, many of them having been with th® 
company since its start. It requires no 
capital. A aelf-addreased return envelope 
sent to-dav to A I,EA WADE CP-lOl), 
Rojtbury. Mass., will bring you full par
ticulars by return mail.
WANTED—Live agpenta to sell Dr. 
White’s Electric Combs, patented Jan. 
1. ’99, Cure dandruff, hair fallinv out, 
tick and nervous headarheac J'ut cost 
no moT]g than an ordlnafy comtK 
Sells on sight. Agents wrm wtM witk 
success. Send 60cc fo*̂  saibpla {half 
-'’dee). Write quick. THB DR. 
t 'HITE ELECTRIC COMB CO^ Ds- 
«■tnr. IM. __  _’......

NATIONAL SOCIETY
OF EQUITY.

Home office, InUlanapolIs, Ind. 
OFFICERS:

James A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind., 
president.

Selden R. Williams, Fort Worth, Tex., 
vice president.

Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indianapo
lis, Ind., secretary.

Hiram Miller, Indianapolis, treasurer. 
DIRECTORS.

Hon. Sid Conger, ShelbyviHe, Ind.,
Hon. Freemont Good wine, Williams

port, Ind.
E. A. Hlrshfield, Indianapolis. Ind.
Hiram Miller. Indianapolis, Ind.
Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indianapo

lis, Ind. _
Selden R. Williams, Port W’̂ orth, Tex. 

. James A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind.
There are other officials yet to be 

named.
CO-OPERATION IN TENNESSEE. 
Realizing the importance of adopting 

measures to guard against the down
right robbery to which they have often 
been subjected by unscrupulous mid
dlemen, the farmers of Tennessee have 
organized a Producer’s and Consumer s 
Union, which Is operating In many re
spects along lines that are making the 
American Society of Equity popular. 
The union is capitalized at $250,000 and 
has become afiliated with the United 
States’ Producers’ company of New 
York, In a letter to the Journal, sec
retary C. H. Belmont writes:

“The producers of agricultural pro
ducts have been systematically plun
dered through the ruthless exactions of 
middlemen who, In their manipulations, 
have subordinated the Interests of pro
ducers and the distant consumers to 
their own selfish designs.

“We desire to rectify this condition of 
things and appeal.’ to the masses of 
agricultural producers to aid us. "We 
ln\ite Investigation, and will treat all 
correspondence as confidential and will 
welcome any suggestions for Improve
ment on our plan.’ ’

This, In a nutshell. Is the argument
which students of conditions, as they 
are advanced In support of the necessi
ty for widespread co-operation in the 
marketing and sale of farm products.

In a prospectus regarding the asso
ciation the following facts are set forth: 

ITS OBJECT.
Is to bring the producer and consum

er closer together by shutting off the 
Interven^g manipulations of specula
tors wh<Tbear the market on the pro
ducer and bull the market on the con
sumer until these classes have gotten 
so far apart that it Js almost Impossible 
for either to exist. The producer is 
selling meat at 3 cens net and the con
sumer is paying from 12 to 28 cents. 
The producer is selling eggs from 8 to 
10 cents and the consumer is paying 
from 20 to 35 cents. The time Is at 
hand for a speedy and radical change 
In our present methods of doing bus
iness, which can only be done through 
a  thoroughly organised systematical 
co-operation, such as has been planned 
and acquiesced In by some of the 
leaders of both factions and Imbodied 
In the foregoing plans. Exchanges 
have been successful with the mer
chants, the bankers and the brokers, 
and we see no reason why it should 
not be a success amongst the producers 
of wealth and the necessities of life. 
Think of a good general srith a disor
ganized army in the mid|t .Of a great 
battle and you see your own condition 
exactly. You cannot reach each other 
singly. Only by organisation; and in 
organization there is ufflty and In unity 
strength.

PARENT EXCHANGE»
Should be located in the cities or 

large market centers and should con
sist of a room sufficiently large to han
dle all consignments, and be provided 
with suitable offices and conveniences. 
It should consist of departments for 
the handling of each line separately, 
and should be provided with the neces
sary bulletin boards for a registration 
of all products or effects listed with 
minor exchanges. It- should receive 
and distribute aJI consignments with 
the least possible expense; furnish dally 
market quotations to minor exchanges, 
return all empties furnish coops, 
cases, crates, eti^xto minor exchanges 
to facilitate shippinir;

MINOR EXCHANGES.
Should consist mPa ground floor room 

wrai ' witfproom for handling, packing 
'«M T pt e pinwg gU pfoJuoe Tor the 
marteet; wtth taMsA upon -«lilch to dfa-

«M la in g

with the producer or dealer for the con
venience of buyers from other sectlona 
Bulletin boards should be arranged for 
the registration of farms, land, live 
stock classified; grain for sale; for 
rent or lease, wants and sales of every 
description. Provide catalogues for all 
lines not handled by merchants. Keep 
posted a daily market report, carefully 

-mandling all manner of business in
trusted. Keep a supply of cases, boxes, 
crates, sacks and other conveniences 
necessary for the safe handling of pro
duce.

These regulations are likely to result 
In substantial benefits to the producers, 
but some further plans for the market
ing of ll\-e stock are advanced, which 
would not prove of much benefit except 
In Instances where the shipper was far 
removed from a home market. The 
project, as outlined, is to “ .slaughter 
the cattle at the point of shipment, pay 
the producer a better price for the 
meat, and save to the slaughterer the 
hide and offals, which is big pay for 
tlie slaughtering, all of whic-h can be 
shipped \n separate lots. Where stock 
buyers pay 3 cents net. the exchange 
can pay 6 cents, flftiiring 1 cent per 
pound for freight and 2 «'ents for dis
tributing, the consumer receives It for 
I  cens, while under the present system 
they often pay from 19 to .88 cont.s.’ ’

Where good stock Is prodmed, exper
ience has proven that it can be more 
profitably marketed at the large pack
ing centers than by pupplylng the local 
trade, even after the expense of ship
ment has been taken into consldorii- 
tion. Hence this latter project is not 
likely to gain in favor. The arrange
ments for distributirrg agricultural pro
ducts are, however, admirable and very 
forcibly indicate that the producers of 
Tennessee as well as those of Indiana 
and Texas realize the necessity of 
staiwllng together. The co-operative 
Idea is rapidly assuming national pro
portions; and what is more Important, 
it amounts to something more than a 
mere visionary scheme which seeks to 
nlanlpulate the business affairs of those 
in other walks of life. Level headed 
farmers do not object to seeing other 
people prosperous, but they are be
ginning to insist upon enjoyment of 
some of the prosperity themselves.

MISCELLANEOUS.
DWARF MAIZE and Kaffir com, 25cta 
pound prepaid. W. I* Burnett, Sweet
water, Texao.

TO EXCHANGE—$1500 worth factory 
•tock, averages over 8 per cent, for liv® 
stock or stock of goods. H. L. MOR- 
TEL, Coalgate, L T.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — Under 
our plan we start yon in manufactur
ing business at home. Manufacturing 
brings wealth. Either sex can manage 
the business. Particulars free. Address 
Lock Box 437, Dayton. Ohio.

Ground plaster Is an excellent thing 
to use about th® farm. Scatter a little 
now and then among the droppings of 
th® henhouse; It will lessen the bad 
odors and improve the quality of the 
fertilizers. Use It freely about the 
horse |ind cow stables and sprinkle the 
manure plies with It occasionally. It 
absorbs and retains ammonia (nitro
gen.) the most expensive of plant foods.

Among the plans of Frederick W. 
Taylor, chief of the department of ag
riculture and horticulture, is on® to 
show progress in the tools and imple
ments employed in agriculture of the 
United States and Us dependencies, at 
the St. Louis World’g Fair In 1904. A 
large central space will be reserved in 
proximity to the agricultural imple
ment exbibita In which it is proposed to 
•how tho «TOluUon of many of the 
tools comrooQ to husbandry, as tbs 
bo«, plowv rsspsr, gin  ̂ snd tbs Uk*

NOW r e a d y —A valuable pamphlet. 
Cultivation and Storing of Sweeta Pota
toes. This pamphlet, with nens^a^ 
cuts, gives plain directions for ctm- 
striicilni  ̂ a sweet potato house that, tn 
connection with Important details, will 
easily keep sweet potatoes In good con
dition until the new crop comes in. or 
longer.

Also some new, well tested and valu
able plans for bedding and growing 
sweet potatoes. A. F. Funderburk, 
Dudley, S. C., in speaking of this pam
phlet says; “ I would not take ten 
times its cost for It.’’

The pamphlet has been Introduced in
to eighteen states and two territories, 
and it is believed that the plans given 
will eventually, to a great extent, super
sede the present mode of growing and 
storing sweet potatoes. The pamphlet 
also contains a number of my best agri- 
cult \iral articles. Price of pamphlet 
postpaid 50 cents. I have a few copies 
of formula for constructing “ A- Moth 
F»>'*of Hee Hive.’’ that will be eont, as 
long as they last, without extra charge. 
Address BRYAN TY.SON, Carthage, N. 
C. In answering advertisements you 
will please mention this paper.

FOR SALE—Or trade, bargain, horse
power thresher, run 60 days, in good 
condition. H. L. SALLINO, Roxton, 
Tex.

WANTED—r)000 head of goats, or any 
number. State prices. Address J. It. 
CLARKSON, Murine. Tex.
IP IN the market, and use grain, hay 
and feed stuff to buy or sell in car lots 
address, J. O. WYNN, North Texas 
Building, Dallas,.Tex.

USES OF VARIOUS FEEDS.
In an address before the late meetliig 

of the Interstate Live Stock Breeders’ 
association at Sioux City, Profe.ssor W. 
J. Kennedy, vice director of the Iowa 
Experiment station. In speaking to the 
breeders on the value of various kinds 
of feeders amoung other things said:

‘'Alfalfa hay is the best kind of fod
der a farmer can feed his young stock, 
dairy cows and fattening cattle. It is 
rich in both protein and ash, and thus 
balances corn. 'Clover hay Is also good. 
Bran Is an excellent feed except for 
young hogs, and It is too bulky for 
them. The by-produef^of the glucose 
factory, such as gluten meal, are ex
ceptionally good feeds to mix with 
com. Cottonseed meal and oil meal 
serve the same purposes. Dried bloo l 
Is the richest food we have in protein. 
The tankage products are excellent 
feeds to add to corn for swine feeding. 
For calf-feeding purposes, flaxseed 
meal should be added to skimmed milk. 
Feeders must feed more protein foods. 
They must also feed less corn and light
er grain rations. By using alfalfa haj', 
or even clover hay, for roughage eigh
teen or twenty pounds of corn will give 
as good results as feeders are now get
ting from twenty-eight to thirty 
pounds.’’

INDIAN HERBS, the greatest blood 
purilh’r and liver regulator on earth. 
Send for one week’s free treatment. D. 
Y. McKINNEY, Arlington. Tex.
MONEY to lend on Texas farms at i 
per cent. ATHENS LOAN AGENCY, 
Athens, Tex.

$50 REWARD—Strayed or stolen, on 
the night of March 10th or 11th, 1903, 
from T. M. Ilellams, near Crowley, 
Texas, one black mare mule two years 
old, 15’y4 hands high, small scar on left 
lilml ankle, small lump near point of 
right shoulder. One black horse colt, 
one year old, heavy set, small sc’or tws 
inches long on right pastern or ankle 
Joint, $15.00 for mule, $10.00 for horse, 
$25.00 for thief in any Jail in 'Texas.

WANT TO EXCIIANGF^My residence 
in Yoakum, Tex., for a small, well im
proved farm In North or East Tex. J. 
V. NYBERQ, Yoakum, Tex.

ARITHMETIC SELF-TAUGHT.—Do 
not despair because through neglect 
you have forgotten what you once 
learned about arithmetic. Prof. Span- 
genberg's New Method requires no 
teacher. 194 pages; price 50 cts. Best 
book ever published. Goo. A. Zeller, 
Pub., room 499, 18 S. 4th, SL Louis, Mo. 
Established 1870.
RODS for locating gold and Silver, posi
tively guaranteed. A. L. BRYANT, Box luG, Dallas, Texas.
FUNNIEST book on record, 7 cents; 
many others. Address BOX 47, Kenne- 
dale, Texas.
WANTED—Expert machinist, foundry 
people, repairers, blacksmiths; write 
for particulars how to braze castlron. 
DR. J. S. BAILEY, Denton, Tex.
McKAIN’S MAGIC SALVE positively 
cures piles; prompt, permanent and 
painless. All druggists, or mailed by 
McKAIN MFO. CO.. Greenville. Tex.
WANTED—One thousand gallons dally 
of pure milk and cream. Will contract 
for any quantity by the year. ALTA 
VISTA CREAMERY CO.. Fort Worth, 
Tex.
McKAIN’S MAGIC SALVE—Put up In 
25 and 60-cent boxes. Sold by drug
gists everywhere, or mailed direct from 
the McKAIN MANUFACTURING CO., 
Greenville, Tex.
MANY PEOPLE suffer from tender, 
perspiring and scalded feet, resulting 
from frostbite, chilblains, etc. One of 
two applications of McKaln’s Maglo 
Salves relieves tn almost every 
AM druggists, or by mall from McKAIN 
MFO. CO., Greenville. Tex._________ __

HAT AND DYE WORKS.
Largest factory In the SouUiwest. 

Latest process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Lowest prices for first class 
aloi^e free. Agenu want^. V(iOD 
*  EDWARDS. $36 Main 8t . Dallas.
T «*. •
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D A iR Y
The heet heifer celeee ere none toe 

food, end the dairy farmer can aa a 
mle; raiM better cowa than he can buy 
la the market*.

I f a farmer breedo hli own cattle, he 
1»  apt to aeleot the particular stock 
which is adapt^ to his purpose, and 
to breed with a definite end in mind. 
Good care arvd cleanllneae are absolute
ly necessary in raisinf hifh bred cat
tle.

It is very rarely that you can pick 
up a food dairy cow by ordinary pur- 
chsae, as a man who has a really good 
animal is not likely to let her go. The 
best plan is to get a good cow and

__cais^your own stock, culling as often
•a is necessary.

lie* the cow be fed promptly at regu
lar times, in the same order and so 
far as possible by the same feeder. 
Feeding should be done as quickly as 
poasible, onfly Insuring thoroughness. 
.When the cow is excited or expectant 
■he is diverting potential energy from 
milk-making.

During the past ten years the pro
duction of butter in Texas has increased 
49.5 per cent. The dairy products dur- 
tfif the past year were 251,342,698 gal
lons of milk, 47,991,492 pounds of butter 
and 136,133 pounds of cheese of an 
■ffregmte value of 318,504,978. Of the 
■mount produced 82.9 per cent, was 
consumed on the farm, and the rest 
was sold for 12,648.116.

CHEESE MAKING IN AMERICA. 
There has been a popular Impression 

that the manufacture of cheese has 
keen so completely transferred to the 
factory system as,to practically abolish 
cheese making, on dairy farms. The 
agricniltural resulta of thè twelfth cen
sus irtiow, however, that In 1899 there 
were s îll 15,670 farms upon which dairy 
cheese'*'was made and that they pro- 
fluced that year, 16,372.380 pounds, an 
average of over 1,000 pounds to the 
farm. This fact has Induced the Dairy 
Division of the Agricultural Depart- 
Boeot to publish a farmer’s bulletin on 
cheese making on the farm, which is 
Bow being prlnte<i. Factory cheese 
making is a complicated and delicate 
operation. The various changes that 
take place in milk and which are trou
blesome in cheese making, nearly all 
develop In the night’s milk, kept over 
cntll the following morning; so that If 
milk is made Into qheese when freshly 
milked, no diiBculty. It Is stated, need 
be expected. By employing a simple 
and short method o f manufacture, 
any one at all accuetomed to handling 
milk, can, with appliances found in 
any well regulated farm home make 
food cheeee., The bulletin mentioned 
Is a compilation of the methods de
scribed by the Minnesota Dairy School, 
by the Cheese Instructor of the New 
York State Department of Agriculture, 
the Dairy School of the University of 
Wisconsin and several other authori- 
dee.  ̂ Simple descriptions aro given of 
•svcral styles of oheeee, the ordinary

cake, the small cheese or print cheese, 
similar in style to the 1-pound batter 
3rint, pot cheese, neufchatel cheese. 
English cream cheese, French cream 
cheese, etc. The bulletin Is concise; 
but If pages in length and can be 
secured by any farmer Interested In the 
subject upon application to his Member 
of Congress or Senator or to tha Sec
retary of Agriculture, j Although cheese 
making is described as comparatively 
simple yet great care Is advised in aer
ation and cooling; coloring, the use of 
"rennet, attention to temperature, the 
curdling pr*oc'e8s, cutting, cooking, 
molding, pressing, washing and dress
ing the cheese and finally salting and 
curing it. The entire process covers 
a period of from two to four months 
and good practical results are obtained 
only by experience.

THE TESTING OF COWS.
The value of records obtained by 

weighing and testing the milk of each 
cow once a week for a year, has been 
demonstrated many times. Such rec
ords have been made for over two bun
dled cows In some of the ninety-five 
patrons’ herds supplying milk to the 
Wisconsin Dairy School, says the 
Creamery Patrons’ Handbook. The 
farmers weighed the milk of each cow 
at the two milkings of one day, in 
some cases every week during a year, 
and sent small samples of each cow's 
milk to the creamery to be tested. 
From these tests and weights the total 
milk production of each cow was.cali- 
culated. The results obtained showed 
that many cows w'ere not giving any
where near enough milk In a yekr to 
pay for the care and feed the farmers 
gpye them. The cows w'ere supported 
b3' the sweat of their^wnar's brow and 
paid him less than nothing for his la
bor.

Some Idea of the difference In the 
value of patrons’ cows may be formed 
from the records of two cows. The 
feed and the labor of milking and car
ing f*r these two cows were about the 
same, but one cow produced over forty 
dollars w’orth more milk In a year than 
the other, and the milk of the poorer 
cow did not amount to enough to »pay 
for her feed. In a herd of twelve caws, 
tested for three years, the milk of one 
cow was worth 1110 more than the feed 
she ate, while that of five other cows 
added together amounted to |114 more 
than their feed. One cow produced 
nearly aw'much profit as five cows In 
the same herd.

Farmers will shoot crows, wood
chucks and other animals that eat 
their crops without PAylng for them, 
and why should not the unprofitable 
cows be disposed of? A pair of scales 
with a Dabcock test will show that 
some cows are more wasteful of a far
mer’s labor and crops than any other 
arlmal on the place.

Many farmers supply a creamery or 
a cheese factory with at least 100 
pounds of milk-per day and receive for 
their milk In the neighborhood of $400 
a year. This sum surely warrants In
vestment a milk tester, and the time to 
use It, not only on the cows, but to de
tect any errors In testing that may be 

' mads at. the factory.

3̂0 YEARS SELLING DIRECT
We are tSe kuteetOMufecteren of VWUdu eaS liinuM ia the 

»¿»Ml eeltlBf ta coaraaicfa axctuSvaly. 
WE HAVE NO AGENTS

bat ahtp anywhere tor eaaaMnaUon, 
SaaraaUelat aate 4el|T- 
•>7 Tea art ««t aothiaw 

JfnotaaUeie*. Waaeahe IlM atylea of yehMee aad 
/** atyies e( haraeae.

ISetlt^^Wnfeagla.lenyaetMrim. CrnLî wmmm
rr ie e  |M  J a l e  aaed m  M ilt  tm  ¿ i , .  7 T  * * * * *

«m i lT OAMUAftSa EAMTO m .  QO.. MkhaAlhá.

VUiton are elwaj* we feeiary.a* «eri

■a. Ml—CaaaiirTefTr«|i. Ptiaef |ee4 éa tette (m |M Mere.

R E U A B iL iT Y
Is our Watchword. Reliable Goods,"Reliable 
Information and Reliable Methods, l^ n 't 
think because we are in the Wiudmill busi
ness Ihst, we are “ ihs.rpers.”  There is an 
honest stesishtforward waj ofdoinj' business 
in such goods and we. make money by pur
suing such a coorso.

A G U A R A N T E E
Goes with everything we tell t 
tMiy 0̂ ne. We win not fhrnlsn yon
TOO they are not tha beet. M on e / pniS 
bnnlr, beeaasc whnt We give yon for it <

ott, na well na erctythlag ri 
cheap goods w ltnont telU

ron 
log

us Is better than la a 
earua Mg dividends for

yon. ’Try ns with a postal cart. A fk  for booklet Mo, SO.

TiEjias ClhCblleA|(« Winrfffnill Ct»«»
9 0 3  Elsa «t.e OAE&eAEe

P O U L T R Y
It Is a good plan to mark ths chicks 

soon after they áre hatched. Then, 
when they have matured, they may be 
identified.

Texas fm lt and track growers are 
keeping the good worit going by form
ing organisations to mamóte their 
mutual interests. Grayson county has 
a aaloa with a large membership, In
cluding several at the most Influential 
farmers.' The Tamint county growers 
who supply the Fort Worth market 
have also decided to co-operate.

THE POULTRY BUSINESS.
I The last census shows a very large 
apparent decrease In the '^um ber of 
chickens in .the Ui^ted Sw es, but a 
very large increase to . tire number of 
eggs produced. The [Apparent de
crease is explained by the fact that in 
the last census the enumerators were 
instructed to count only chickens that 
were at least three months old; and, 
as the report was closed. June 30, 
many of the chickens were not old 
enough to counL Of the separate re
ports Alaska has the smallest num
ber, of chickens, 176, while Iowa has 
the largest number, 18,907,683. The 
total number of fowls of each kind in 
the last census Is as follows: Chick
ens, 233,598,085; ducks, 4,807,358; tur
keys, 6,599,367; geese, 5,676,868; all 
other fowls, 17,083,688. All these fig
ures are short of those ĝ iven in the 
census of 1890 by several mUlions for 
the reason given above. Iowa leads 
the Union in the number, value and 
output of poultry products, Illinois 
bolding the second place.

POULTRY.

Whits.high class Poultry, ttogls Comb WW_Brown. Buff and Black Leghorns. BSgp 82.00 aad $2.00 lor 15. and White P. Rooks Eggs 88.00 for 15. Fine stock for sale at 
reasonable prices. Stats ag*P^*Prairie State Incubators and Brooaers. 
Shipped from DaHaa at factory pric^ Bend for free catalogue. Also car^ m stock Chamberlain’s Perfect Chick Pe«<L

y

MARKET DEMAND FOR TUR
KEYS.

But few have* any conception of the 
number of fbwls consumed In a large 
city during Thanksgrlvlng and Christ
mas weeks. For Thanksgiving week 
there were sold In New York Cfity 
over'8.25,000 turtceys. In former years 
there hfa been sold̂  a fourth ' more 
than th ŝ and; sm^many as 426,000 have 
been '̂SOld ’l«(''‘onii .^eek. This season 
turkeys hayn been scarce, nqt well fin
ished 'iMid 'hlgh in price. This is the 
explaimtion fo r  the falling off In sales. 
Last year, tuijceys sold at from four 
to flve^cents per pound lower In price 
than tills y e ^ ; the same la true of 
chickens, ducks and geese, and even 
Guinea fowls sell higher than ever be
fore. All this should prove of ad
vantage to the grower.

The day has about gone by for low 
prices for poultry and eggs. All that 
is needed now Is for us to have good 
quality In our poultry and'eggs for 
market, and they will sell ^ell. Now 
Is the-time to begin to plan for having 
better than ever before. Pull away 
from old time methods of poor quality 
market poultry and work to have the 
very best. For example, turkeys sold 
In the New York market all the way 
from 16 cents per pound to 28 and 30 
cents per pound; now it did not cost 
one cent more per pound to grow the 
l^igher priced ones than the cheaper 
ones. It is simply a question of care 
and feeding. Those who feed proper
ly and well have the finer quality and 
the greater size or weight, while those 
who do not feed properly and well 
have the lesser weight and the lower 
price. Quality controls the market to 
a greater etxent than is generally 
supposed. j

It is all very well to allow the 
growing turkeys to hunt for bugs and 
grasshoppers so long as they are plen
tiful, but so soon as this kind of food 
dwindles we must supply its place 
with other food as good for two rea^ 
ons—to give them a full food supply, 
and to prevent them from walking 
the flesh from their bodies going 
about in an aimless way in search of 
food they will not find. Just as soon 
as the cool or cold nights begin to 
lessen the supply of wild food of all 
kinds, then we must feed the stronger. 
Always see to It  that they have all the 
good, wholesome fbod they will eat at 
all tlmea That Is rite way to grow 
tnrice3na If there are not plenty of 
bugs, worms, grasshoppers, berries 
and nuts for Gtetn, glvj» them* all the 
c<m they wlQ eat' every aSsa m. 
good strong fbed of It la the meralng

Mica Crystal Oiits, Ground Oyster ShelL Lambert’s Death to Lice, powder and 
liquid form, and Humphry’s and Vegetable Cutters. 'THE NORTON 
POULTRY YARDS. 4» Cole Ave., Dal
las. Texaa. / ___________
T H *  b e s t —t h e  b e s t  BUFS tM H O RN a,I Bulf Rocks. Eggs for hatching, 
82.60 per 15. No.stock for sale. I will sa^ Isfy you. J. P. HENDERSON. Port 
Worth, Tex. "

GOLDEN WHITE AND BUFF
Wyandottes, Barred, Buff and White 

P. Rocks, White, Buff and Black Lang- 
shana. Light Brahmas, C. I. Gaines, 
egge 81-25 for 13. Brown and Buff- Leg
horns; Black Minorcas. Silver Ham
burg, eggs 81-00 for-18—eggs. Pekin 
ducks, 81-50 for 10 eggs. M. Bronze and 
White Holland'turkey'eggs, 81.50 for 10. 
E. EDWARDS. Pittsburg, Texas.
BUFF LEGHORN, Buff Cochin, eggs 
81.60; White Wyandotte. M. B. Turkeys, 
eggs 82; Poland China swine. M. STRIB- 
LING, Gindale, Tex.
ETX.^ BOAZ BCN BR O O K .TEXAS.Ea Barred Plymouth Rocks. Vigorous, 
farm raised. Free range for young and 
for breeding stock, A fine lot of young
sters for salo at reasonable prices. Eggs 12 per setting.* Correspondence solicited.

MILAN POULTRY YARDS,
Robt. H. Chilton, Prop. B. P. Rocks 

exclusively. Eggs, 82.00 per 13; 76 per cent 
hatch guaranteed. Address: 2406 Milan
street. New Orleans, La.

I HAVE FOR s a l e "*
1000 young and old chickens now ready 

to ship, such as Ltgnt and Dark 
Brahmas. Barred White and Buff Ply
mouth Rocks, Golden, Silver and White 
Wyandottes, Single and Rose Combed 
Minorcas, Leghorns of all breeds. Par
tridge/, White and Buff Cochins, all va
rieties of Bantams; also all varieties of 
Games and Polish ducks and turkeys and 
geese. I will guarantee every bird sent 
out to bs as represented. If you don’t 
find it BO, send them back and I will rd- 
fund money promptly. Please send 2-oent 
stamp for one of my 1902 catalogues, 
which will give description of every bird 
I advertise, 'also prices, which are very 
low. Eggs for sale any time after March 
1 at 81.40 pe'r setting, delivered anywhere 
In the United States and guaranteed to 
reach you in good order. Would be pleas
ed if you will send for catalogue; am 
sure that it will interest you. Address 
W, SEIDEL, Eleroy, III., Box T.

OAKDALE POULTRY FARM,
Eggs for hatching from Barred Ply

mouth Rocks, Cornish and Buff Indian 
Games, Black Pit Games, Partridge Co
chins, Brown Leghorns and Brown Red 
Game Bantams at 82.00 per 13. I guarantee a good hatch and you get dggs from stock 
that have won first prizes at the leading poultry shows. Pointer dogs for sale. 
GEO. D. ACKLEY, PrOp., Box 158, Fort 
Worth, Tex.
FOR SALE—EGGS x 

from fine Mammoth B^nze turkeys, 
W. Leghorns, White and Barred Rocks, 
incubator eggs; catalogue Qlengary 
Poultry Yard, Somerville, Tenn.
EGGS! EGGS!_FOR HATCHING.

Fine Barred Rocks, Hawkins and 
Thompson strains direct. $1.50 per set
ting (15); two settings 82.60. SaUsfac- - 
tlon guaranteed. L. P, DOUGLAS, 
Electro, Wichita Co., Texas.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs 81 
per setting. Fine, large and perfectly 
barred stock, and good enough for any 
one. Address W. A. BARNHILL, Mer
kel, Tex.
on hand this winter is to give them all 
the com they will eat and fill them 
out the best you can, so as to have 
the most possible out of them. The 
same is true of chlckefis, ducks and 

geesev Be sure to send them all to 
m'arket in prime condition, or as close 
to It as possible, and lay your plans 
another year for having tthem better 

, than ever before. It Is largely a mat
ter of care. Those who care for their 
stock and feed It well have the beiff 
quality; those who do not, have the 
poorer quality. Just so sure as your 
turkeys, chickens, ducks and geese are 
ill favored and sell low in the market 
Just that sure Is it proof positive that 
you failed to feed and care for them 
properly.—New York Herald.

PERFECT HEALTH
WTHOUT MEDieWE.

Ths 49XTS01I ara kMltk 
appUanos vblob lafaa«« teto tbatystam, 

ran Mma,pas- 
__ jis tasbloo«, Moraas- 
tag Eha ctroalnlon, pro- 
Sofllag partaei baaKb. 
Moat woBdartol Invantloa 
ofthaNy* CureedkHaaa 
n O a . IfafBaltfiapropo- oas alok ** 
lltras.
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T . H J O U R N À U

MANY W OM JN EARN MONEY A T
“ ' h o m e . ..

IN m rvj  country nclghborbood. tn 
any town small or largo, women 
who are in earnest and set thair 
heads to it may originate ways of 

bringing in money while at the same 
time they’attend to their daily honae« 
bold duties. At a meeting of the Min
nesota Dairymen’s association several 
ladies reported t^eir success in cow 
keeping. One woman, Mrs. Holmes, 
was fond of cows and had money to 
buy one. That was some years ago. 
^rs. Holmes now has a farm of 340

v„

. *t¡i
te.v .L

.‘tf t / A-

ran DAIBTWOMXlf AND HER PKXa,. 
acrvg in small grains ana pasture, xce 
grain lands gave a plienoineual yield 
to the acre, the men farmers said when 
they beard the average was nearly fif
ty bushels. Mrs. Holmes has now 
twenty-six cows, which gave her nearly 
$1,500 worth of butter last year. For 
a farmer that is not a had income. 
Ml’S. Holmes wisely uses all the prod
uct of her land to feed her stock on.

A Maine woman, Mrs. Florence Cum
mings, w’bo likewise plays the piano, 
devotes her farm to poultry, bay and 
dairying. She does all her own house
work and sells twenty pounds of butter 
a week. Country women around Bos
ton have taken up market gardening 
with enthusiasm, and several of them 
are in receipt of Incomes from this 
source that many professional men'and 
women might envy. In New England 
it U becoiniug common to employ Ital
ian women to do the work in market 
gardening, and they make excellent 
help. They do not get drunk or quar
rel. In the west and southwest, of 
course, however, it is left for women 
to conduct farms on a grand scale. In 
California .Mrs. Buckingham of Vaca
ville loug since showed what woman 
can do In the agricultural field; so did 
the Ingenious woman who raised pam
pas plumes and created a demand for 
the.m. In the Panhandle of Texas Mrs. 
Pauline Whitman owns and operates a 
ranch of 200,000 acres, on which she 
raises 15,000 cattle a year.

In another field of home industry 
 ̂ may be mentioned Mrs. Kidd, the lady 

who began Miaklng delicious pickles ac
cording to a recipe that had been in her 
family for generations. Year after 
year she took premiums for her wares 
at southern slate fairs before she ever 
thought of pickle making as a remu- 

. neratlve industry. Finally It occurred 
to her that, since her pickles were so 
vei-y good, sbo might get some spend
ing money by selling them. She of
fered some of them at a famous south
ern hotel. At once they met with fa
vor. Then another and another hotel 
manager wanted them till a trade be
gan that was widened out to include 
railway dining cars and great ocean 
•teamer lines. Like Mrs. Macready of 
BnHalo, Mrs. Kidd first made her deli
cacies in her own kitchen. As was the 
case with Mrs. Macready’s husband 
alsoi ere long Mrs. Kidd’s husband had 
to give up his own work and help his 
wife with the industry she had found
ed. A large factory has been built in 
the rear of the old, southern home in 
which Mrs. Kidd lived, and eoores o f 

• bjripers are new enipleyed regrUariy«
Among the moat Interesting and In̂  

nratlve home ludnsiJlse for ^aoBies If

eoe which became popular so suddenly 
that it amounts to a fad. The fad will 
die a natural death by and by, but 
while it lasts hundreds of qoiet domes
tic women are getting good money out 
o f the homemade rug buslnees. There 
are braided and sewed rugs, crocheted 
rugs, knitted ones and those woven by 
hand in a way similar to that whereby 
the most expensive Persian aud orien
tal rugs Are manufactured. All over 
the Union women are catering to the 
popular fod, learning from aged moth
ers and grandmothers bow these made 
rugs half a century ago, except that 
the grandmothers made the ruga for 
sturdy farm boots to tread upon, and 
that right heavily, while the graud- 
daughters make theirs for dainty la
dles to show off in parlors and even in 
some cases to hang up for draperies. 
The rug foundation can be painted or 
stained with the outline of a colored 
figure or scene and the rag or wool fill
ing be worked in to correspond, so that 
the outer surface represents a sort of 
tapestry picture. To produce the thing 
quite perfect all the dyes used must 
also be the unfading homemade ones 
used by the grandmothers. A young 
lady In New York city is actually mak
ing a fortune from the manufacture 
and sale of these rugs. She occupies 
all the floors of one house.

ALICE WHITTAKEH.

T R E A T M E N T  O F  W A LLS.
I f  the walls are tastefully decorated, 

a room' Is more than half furnished. 
Wall papejs are now produced in such 
endless variety that something artistic 
may easily be found for a very small 
amount.

Perhaps one of the most popular 
methods of treating a wall consists In 
papering it in two colors, or, rather.

f r c

AMERICAN WOMEN IMPROVINa

BEYciND a doubt the American 
woman ia Improving physical
ly and mentally. The other 
day two women found a bur

glar in their flat The old woman’s way 
would have been to screech and keel 
ever In a faint These two American 
new women attacked the intruder bold
ly. He ran into the street, they after 
him. They chased him into the arms of 
a policeman before they let up on him, 
and the policeman led him, panting, to 
the station house. Then there is that 
young Pawtucket high school teacher, 
Miss Rogers. She is a slender, delicate 
looking slip of a girl. The big hoys of 
the high school had driven away sever
al teachers before her because of ouru- 
Uness and disorderly behavior. They 
thought to make short work of the now 
teacher. Led by the captain of the 
football team, six feet tall, the fellows 
refused to come to recitation. One 
slight secret however, these ungallaut 
boors did not know. Though little, Iho 
new teacher is mighty. Slio is a train
ed athlete and learneil the womanly 
art of self defense at Wellesley col
lege. When the captain of the foot
ball team showed insubordination. It 
seemed that a flash of llghtniiig struck 
him in the nose. Blood flowed, and the 
captain of the football team went down 
upon the floor. Next came the next 
biggest high school bully who thought 
to defy a woman teacher. In the time 

"of another Cash of lightning ho lay be
side the vauqulslie<l captain of the foot
ball team. Then followed another and 
another defeat for the big boys who 
had scared off so many teachers. Now 
order reigns in Warsaw, and no won
der. Miss Rogers has laid down tho 
dictum that Impertinent remarks and 
disobedlenco will not bo tolerated In 
that school, and not a soul disputes her. 
It was courage and pluck that enabled 
these women to score victory. ’ITiey 
could because they thought they could.

H H

A spinster slept alone In one wing of 
A large hous6 and felt timid about It. 
A  married woman Jeered at her for be
ing afraid. "No wonder you are not 
scared,’’ retorted tho lone woman. 
"You’ve got a man aud a pistol in your 
end of the house.’’ Now, the man was 
a little bit o f a chap, nnd he was not 
alw’ays to be depended on, for some
times he was drunk. Besides that, the 
pistol "was hot Toad^, though tho muu 
was at times. Nevertheless here were 
a man and a pistol, and the spinster 
thought a woman with these near her 
had no business to be frightened.

naut took* ji**t wna •

SEIEGTED SEEDCORN
10.000 bu*h*lt (ollowtn g TAiiettes: Gold 
Mine. Silver M ln e^ L «^  Tender, Whit* 
Peart, Golden Beauty, Strawberry, 
Oklahoma White, N ora Texaa White 
and Yellow—$1.28 buxhel, aaoked. Ten 
neasee Triumph Potatoes, Sorghum Seed* 
Millet, Milo and Kafflr, Alfalfa Clover*Rap( ■ ..................
in T(
and Baaketa.

1.000. 000 Tomato Plant*.
1 .OOO.nooVabbage Plants.
1.000. 000 Sweet Potato Plants,
AtS2,&0 per 1,000.

Holloway Seed & Grain Co.,
DALLAI, TXXAI.

e and Gnlon Seed'. l.Arge 
ease. Headquarters for Fruit Boxes

DO YOU KNOW
That the best, asateet. 
srooothsat and most 
dnrabl* saddle la msn- 
ofsoturedln Ft.Worth, 
Texas, ^  the Nobby 
Harness Co., who sno- 
cetd C. J. B. Kellner's 
retail business Thslr 
ssddli-a ar* mads by 
the best tnechanloa la 
th* United Ststel. 
Their work never falls 
to give eatisfsotlon. 
Nocustomei Is allowed 
to be displeased. 
Write for photos and 
prices. When you ride 

. '  ^  In our ssddfes and
^ ve with bur harness you will llvs long and bs

NOBBY HARNESS CO.
dM Eosston Strsot, Fsrt Worth, Texas.

thc
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CANCER CURED
>YITH SOOTHING BALMY OILS.

MH. M YANT, of Crete, Nebr.
No need of cutting off s woman's breast or « 

man’s cheek or nose In a vain attempt to ours 
cancer. No use of applying burning plasters 
to the flesh or torturing those already wedi 
from suffering. Thousands of persons suo- 
cessfully treated by this mild method. Cancer, 
tumor, catarrh, ugly ulcers, plies, ttstula and 
all skin and blood disosses Write today foi 
free Illustrated book. Address, DR. BYB, 
Kansas City, Mo.

When writing to advertisers please men* tion Thc Journal.

DliUX AND WHITB.
two shades of the same color, the up
per section being lighter than the low
er, as a rule.

The dividing line is concealed by a 
shelf which runs around thc room and 
which bolds cbiuo, books, bric-a-brac, 
etc.

The illustration shows Just such a 
treatment of a wall. The color scheme 
Is in two shades of blue, barmonlaing 
prettily with the white woodwork and 
the blue and white china.
• < B. DE l a  BAUMH.

CASH 
OR 

CREDIT.

lata- 
logue
FR EE

PRICE It will pay yoo
to  send for our Oata- 
lofiTue No. O, quotinir

___ _prloes on Buggies,
Eamess, eto. W e sell direct tram 
our Factory to Consumers at 
Factory Prices. This guaranteed 

1 Buggy only $33.60; Cash or Easy 
iMonthly Payments. W e trust 
Ihonest people located in all parta 
^of the world.

JQTWrite for Free Oatalogoe, 
MENTION THIN PAPER.

CBIiTURY MP’O CO. eef -r u a  k .. emI St. Ltilt. II.

À M É 4 rœ m /m n o N f
FOR HALF MOURNING.

Half monmlng is not noW so rlgidlj 
Insisted upon, bnt white voile with 
black silk mull trimmings or with chif
fon ruchings and other garniture are 
allowable. When such a gown is to be 
worn with a hat, the latter should be 
trimmed with mauve tulle mingled 
With white and with bunches o f white 
violets. Manve ia used now instead o f 
the unbecoming lavender. Few people 
put their chUdren into mourning now 
except for the funeral and for cburcli 
for a few weeks, as it is thought too d^  
pressing for young minds.

WOMEN WHO MANAGE.

Mrs. Heaint s;id Mr*. Stanford, whs 
have given away rallUons of money, 
understand the detail and management 
of their own business better than any 
o f their agenU. As for Mia. Hetty 
Green, the ricbestwoman in the world, 
V ssld Hetty Green trust to any "mert 
man’* to Invwt and «sntrol her BKmey 
iw lN t f  MhMbel

G o d b  C o w s
A N D  A

15. SEM IUroR
riLLTHC

^ A R N E R ^  
Pockets

W ITH

ONEYI
t f  V. S. Separmtor get» all the cream from iba mUkt 

The cream make» the butter.
The aklm-milk make» the cs/Aj

Afl brJmg itt the eaah. ^
'  ^  teeg lev Catslef«*

VCBMONf FABM MACIIINC CSm S*’” '’ -^

<\
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T H E  J O U R N A U

ONE WAY

Colonist Tickets
TO  CALIFORNIA

$ 25.00
VIA

Houston & Texas Central

of Comal county, WO »heep at IL50 
per head, after shearing.

Frank Greene of Talluia, III., has 
bought the John Oiover ranch In Fisher 
county. The transaction includes 
twenty-eight sections of land and 1000 
head of graded cattle. The considera
tion was 135,000.

RAILROAD
On Sale Daily Feb. 15th to April 30th.

H. & T. C. Trains leaving Dallas at 
io;4o a. ni. and 8:05 p. in., make connec
tion at Houston with thè
Sunset Limited and Pacific Coast Express

Carrying
Pullman Excursion Sleepers

HOViTJN TO SAN FRANCISCO 
Without change. Stopovers allowed at 

Points in California.

The sale of 16,717.7 acres of land In 
the Barreta tract in the upper part 
of Cameron county has been made by 
Gunter & Jones to Mrs. H. M, King 
for  ̂ 125,076, the deed being filed at 
Brownwood last Wednesday.

T. A. Hudd of Tarrant county re
cently closed a deal for the W. T. 
Hudson pasture one and a half miles 
south of Aspermont, Stonewall county. 
This ranch consists of four sections 
leased, the price paid being $7500.

For all information and California Liter
ature see

A. G. Hewsum, I^on Lee, C. R. Bulluck, 
D. P. A. C. F. A. C. T. A.

M A  V E  R I C K S .
Isaac Hart o f  Sutton county bought 

Of J. O. Taylor 2450 muttons at $2.33 1-3 
per head.

J. A. Johnson sold to N. R. Kite last 
week two sections of school land in 
irton county for $1000.

W. R. Owens has purchased from 
Jack Nichols 521 acres of school land 
In Concho county for $500.

Burgess Weaver sold his three-sec
tion ranch, two miles south of El Do
rado. to Mrs. May G. Humlong for 
$8000.

W. E. Barrow of Aspermont. Stone
wall county, has sold the Foster ranch 
which he recently purchased, to J. W- 
Kennedy at $3 per ai;re.

Halbert Brothers of Devils River sold 
tholr mohair at 40 cents for kid, 33 cents 
for mutton and 31 for doe wool. Their 
clip was L2 months from 2600 goats, in
cluding 1300 kids, and netted $2132.04.

Prairie llres In Wheeler county dur
ing the early part of last week resulted 
In the destruction of grass and fences 
and the 'death of fifty or more cattle. 
Mathers & Dunn and G. R. Powell 
Were Uie heaviest losers.

'B, M. Nixon, a banker of Luling, has 
purchased the Glover place In Qon- 
sales county, containing 1200 acres, 650 
of which are In cultivation. The land 
was sold at $25 per acre. Mr. Glover 
I'ecelved in part payment a 600-acre 
farm near Marlin In Falls county.

J.'E. O’Meara of Carrizo Springs has 
just sold 135 acres of unimproved land 
In ^Dimmit county at $10.50 per acre. 
It is In the artesian well belt and was 
bought by Oermans- from the Eastern 
States, who will put It In cultivation.

P. J. Classen of Coimal county, re
cently purchased from C. H. Sulten- 
fuss of Kendall county, 400 ewes, 
lambs thrown In, at $2.50 per head; al
so 600 head from A. Doeppenschmitt,

HEALTH
INSURANCE

There is some stir among the stock- 
men of this section, says the Eampasas 
Leader. It is said that yearlings are 
selling at $8, $9, $10 and as high as $12 
for some choice stock, while cows seem 
to be steady at $11 to $12.

William Anson, ranching on the 
South Concho, has received from Bos
ton a fine polo stallion, recently' pur
chased at ‘‘The Hub” for $1000. The 
shlnninlg expenses to San Angelo 
amounted to $218.

Charles J. Larimer, representative of 
the Chicago Stock Yards (Jompany, has 
returned from an extended trip through 
the southwestern part of the State. He 
states that all thè cattle are on grass 
feed now,and that about 75̂ 000 head 
be shipped to the different markets 
within the next sixty day.s. He also 
states that fully 35.000 head will be 
shipped to the Territory for pasturing 
purposes.

W. A. Gary of Greenville bpught from 
Dalton & Son of Giles, six sections, 
four of them schcuJ and two patented 
land. The entire Dalton brand of be
tween four hundred and' five hundred 
cattle was included in the transaction. 
After holding the property for an hour 
Mr. Gary sold It to E. C. Maulfalr for 
$14,250, realizing a profit of over $1000.

Three steers ’ n John Hus.sard’s pas
ture, near San Angek), are said to have 
been struck by lightning and killed 
during the storm last Thursday' night. 
From Hillsboro comes a story to the 
elTect that some cows belonging To R. 
C. Frazier got hold of .some dynamite 
in one of the construction camps along 
the Trinity and Brazos Valley railroad 
and were ‘ ‘blown to atoms.” Such re
ports usually emanate from obscure 
sections of Indiana and Missouri.

The man who Insofes Ma life la 
wise for ̂  famttj.
The man who Imres his health 
Is wise both far his family and 
himself.
Yon msy insnrshsalth by guard« 
log It. It Isworthgiiardlng.
At the first attack of disease, 
w blch  geatnlly approaches 
through tha hIVBR a.ul manl- 
fasts itsettf iNlMRunerable ways 
TAKE.

and stockman of HarVey county, Kas., 
has purchased 50M acres of land from 
the owners of the XIT ranch, twenty- 
five miles south of Hereford, Tex., for 
$12,500. Mr. Oliver has just finished 
fencing In the land and proposes to 
fit It up In modern style, with wind
breaks and sheds for the protection of 
the cattle. In a recent interview, Mr. 
Oliver said: ‘ ‘I figure that 500 head*of
stock well winteied are more profitable 
than 5000 poor cattle half starved with 
heavy losses taken out. The old w’ay 
must be abandoned, and modern meth
ods of stock raising substituted, and 
when this is done, Texas ranchmen will 
make as much money' as any other 
cattlemen. It Is my' Intention to pur
chase a string of high grade yearlings 
to start with, and will breed up with 
registered bulls."

$500 REWARD
Will br paid for aoy case of ■jrjAHW. jjlw t, 
strictTHTp lost wanhood, iterroiiE oeW lltj, 
acmioal loaa««, weak, »hnioketi or a a d e ^ -  
oped organs which I fail to care. This *>#er 
is backed by fVS.OOO worth of real eatate 
owned by lac in Houston, Teans. Conawlta- 
tion and advice free and confidential* Send 
for symptom blank. Address DH. B. A. 
HOLLAND, 1019 Congress st.,Hott8ton,Tex

What cannot be regarded otherwise 
than a hopeful sign of the times is the 
fact that stock farmers in the ‘‘old 
states” are buying blooded Texas cat
tle for the purpose of breeding up their 
own stock, supposedly better matured. 
The Beeville Bee relates how R. Meiad- 

-jpws, a prominent Alabama breeder, 
bought four registered ''earlings from 
the Loveland Stock Farm and forty 
graded heifers from J. W. Cook. The 
cattle were shl >ped to Lowndesboro, 
Ala., where they will be the,nucleus of 
an improved herd Mr. Meadows intends 
to accumulate.

IMES HAVE CHANGED
Effective April 5th, No. 12 leaves Fort 
Worth 9:00 p. m.; connects with H. & 
T. C., G. C. & S. F. from South; T. & P. 
from East and West; M. K. & T., T, & 
P., Frisco, Cotton Belt from Northeast; 
Ft. W. & D. C. from Northwest. Through 
Sleeper to Chicago via Kansas City.
No. 14 leaves Fort Worth 8:30 a, m.; 
connects with H. & T. C., G. C, & S. F., 
M. K. & T, from South;, T. & P. from 
West and East; Cottpn Belt, G. C. Sc S. 
F „ M. K. & T. from North; Ft. W. & 
D. G. from Southwest. Through Sleeper 
to Kansas City.

Our trains arrive from North 7:10 a. 
m. and 7:10 p. m.

$25.00 DAILY TO CALIFORNIA

One Fare Plus $2 to Ka~ >as City
' April 11 and 19 from South Texas;April 12 and 13 from Norfj Texas.
One Fare Plus $2 to St. Louis

World’s Fair Dedication April 29 and 30
W. H. FIRTH, G. P. A.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

• (

Henry A. Morgan of New York sold 
to Joseph Tweedy of Tom Green coun
ty, 23,000 acres of lahv. in Tom Green 
and Irion counties, for $62,600, cash. 
Mt. Tweedy sold tracts, totaling 12,703 
acres to the parties mentioned below', 
for about $45,000, thus reserving about
10.000 acres for himself, near Knicker
bocker, which contains over five miles 
river front and cost him about $17,000. 
Mr. Tw'eedy sold to R. F. Tankersley 
2000 acres in Irion county' for $9877, 
cash; to Tol Rutledge 320 acres for 
$1600, cash; to T. D. Boyd 67-acre Irri
gated farm for $2250; to Virge Ryan 
816 acres for $1265, casl\;i to Russell ft 
Rainey, owners of the XQ2 ranch,
10.000 acres for $30,000, cash.

A company has been organized In 
Childress with the object In view' of 
building equipping a large cattle' 
dipping vat, with pens suljoining. The 
promoters have secured a favorable 
location east of the city. The vat will 
be dug to the depth of six feet and . 
lined with two layers of flooring, so as 
to be water tight. The end of the vat 
next to the chute will be six feet deep, 
80 os tocompletelytmr'ersethecow. The 
bottom of the vat inclines upward so 
the COW' can walk to the dripping pen. 
She is kept there until the waiter has 
dripped off, and this runs back to the 
vat The dipping is ui^d to destroy 
ticks and lice or as a cure for all skirt 
dlaeaeea.

A few days iigo what may' be the 
last herd of •‘outlaw” steers that wi’ l 
ever leave Texas, were- driven from 
Crockett county' to San Angelo, for 
shipment. There were 300 of them, 
ranging in age from 5 to 10 years, 
and long-horns were mtich In evidence.
They' were wild and wooly fellows that 
have been dodging the round-ups or 
bolting the herds lor a number of years 
past, and they are commonly known 
as outlaws, or In Mexican, ‘ ‘lathlnas.'
They came in possession of the Val 
Verde Land and Cattle Company two 
years ago. by purchase from N. T. Wil
son. president of the 7D outfit, and 
the company. In cleaning up and 
straightening out things, detei'mined 
to ga.ther and sell them. They were  ̂ IT  K A f P C
sold together w ith 4500 other steers, to J l v l l
Baldridge Brothers, and will be fat- -------------
tened for the block on Territory pas- St. LOUls and Return $21.40.—-Accoua 
tures. Dedication Ceremonies Louisiana Pur

chase Exposition, tickets will be on sale 
Via Frisco System from Ft. Worth April 
79th and 30th, with final limit of May 
5th, at rale of |2i.4afor round trip.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Annual Meeting 
Travelers’ Protective Association of 
America. For this occasion the Frisco 
System will have on sale round trip 
tickets to Indianapolis, June 7th, 8th and

?th, limited until June 20th, at rate of 
28.90 from Ft. Worth.
Nashville, Tcnn.—Account of National 

Assembly, Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church, the Frisco System will sell round 
trip tickets to Nashville at rate of $24.85 
from Ft. Worth, dates of sale May i8th, 
19th and 20th, with final limit of June 3rd.

SaTannah, Ga.—Southern Baptist Con
vention. Frisco System will have on 
sale round trip tickets May 2nd, 3rd and 
4th, limited until May 23rd, at rate of 
$33.40 applying from Worth.

Kansas City, Flo.—Account Grand 
American Handicap, Kansas City April 
i4-i7th. The Frisco System will sell 
round trip tickets to Kansas City on April 
12th and 13th, at rate of $16.50, limited 
until April 19th. *

Sherman-Denlson.—Account Meeting 
Texas Ba>ker’s Association, Frisco Sys
tem will have-on sale round trip tickets 
to Sherman at rate of $3.30, and to Deni
son at rate of $3.30. Dates of sale May 
irth and 12th, g < ^  until May 14th.- 

California.—Second class “ Colonist”  
rates in effect from Ft. Worth, Via F ^ c o  
System, to California common points at 
rate of $25.00, on sale daily to June 15th, 
inclusive.

Full information concerning any trip

SALES AT KANSAS CITY.
'Among the sales of quarantine cattle 

at the Kansas City Stock Yards last 
w'eek were the followrlng:

G. O. Walthall, Chlckasha, 22 steers, 
average 1,222 pounds, $4.75; 30 heifers, 
av. 510, $4.15; 1 bull, 1,450, $4.45; F. C. 
Clyiner, White Eagle, 79 steers, av. 1,15.5, 
$4.45; Upton Eby, Newata, I. T., 18
steers, av, 1,170, $4.45; Jas. Crawford, 
Purcell, 24 steers, av. l ’,037, $4.35, 16
stags, av. 1,100, $3,75; D. M. Garland, 
Pocassett, I. T., 54 steers, av. 600, $4.35; 
Byers & Co., Pauls Valley, 167 steers, 
av. 857, $4.00; C.' R. Lindsey, Shawnee, 
Ok., 76 steers, av. 983, $4.00; Joe Kirken- 
dall. Chlckasha. 52 bulls, av. 1,253, $3.00; 
P. B. Butler, Kennedy, Tex., 22 stags, 
av. 1,139, $3.65. G. W. Seigel, Russell 
Creek. I. T., 48 steers, av., 1331, $4.80, 
1 bull. 1,640, $3.»; W. P. Daniels, Mi
ami, I. T., 22 steers, av. 930, $4.50; A. 
Parker. Russell Creek, I. T., 19 steers, 
av. 1,088, $4.35; T. M. Griffith. Miami, 
I. T., 30 steers, av. 1,080. $4.35; E. N. 
Requa, Dewey, I. T„ 46 steers, a^ 912, 
$4.35, 36 heifers, av. 641, $4.20, 2 bulls, 
av. 1,385, $3.10; Clemm & Landrum. 
Pryor Creek. I. T.. 22 steers, av'. 1088, 
$4.55; J. J. McAlester, I. T., 24 steers, 
av. 1,098, $4.55; S. L. Leonard, Minco, 
I. T.. 11 steers, av. 913, $4.20, 1 bull 850, 
$8.00; J. S. L. Sheffiend, 'Westvirie, Tex., 
51 steers, av. 801, $4.00. 10 cows apd heif
ers, av. 672, $3,50, 1 bull, 920, $3.25; R. P. 
Crawford, Dewe^„ I. T., 19 steers, av. 
1.157; $4.90, 2 bulls, av. 1,485. $3.80, 1 cow, 
1,250, $3.50; W? A. Leslie, Welch, I. T., 
94 steers, ay. 1,201, $4.80, 18 steers,, av. 
915, $4.25; McKernan & McBride, Shaw'- 
nee, Ok., 41 steers, av. 924. $4,15; 8 bulls, 
av. 1.160, $3.15; F. A. Sterling, Ardmore, 
I T„ 129 steers, av. 907, $4.10; W. J. 
Jackson, Bartlett, Tex., 26 steers, av. 
782, $8.85.

■'s'
C. B. Oliver, a wealthy young farmer

ANGUS C A T T L E  SALE.
The dispersal sale of pure-bred Aber-

deen-Angus cattle by George E. Wil
liamson of Jackson, Mich., in Chicago 
Toesday and Wednesday of last week 
was disappointing. 'There were ninety- 
two head catalogued, and ninety were 
sold. One of the events of the sale 
waui the auction of the prise winning 
yearling steer. Clear Lake*Jute IL a 
prtae winner at the last IntrtraatioiiaL 
There were rteveral conteaCanUi, hut at 
last he was knoeWed'down %o Oolong 
Leggett of the .Minnesota Experiment

you may desire to make will be cheer- 
lu
appiu
J. B. Morrow, G. T. A., Ft. Worth, 
Texas. ^

fully furnished upon wHtten or ^rbal 
application to W. A- Taley, C. P,

StatioB. fo r .$600.  ̂ T t^  steer wUl be 
fitted for -4hi» yearns-ahowa Tho JOP 
price for cows 'vas $520 and for .bulls 
$530. The ninety head aggregatd $13,290 
and averaged $147.$€.

Qòvernor L^nhaxn has appointed 
HODS..L M. Staadlfer, J. R. Woirten, K, 

-EL Toraett smd-C. ft, Stokes, mendMrs 
o f ttie leglstetare, os delegates ' worn 
the state oNMrpfhs to the iatersagkHnal 
good Tsads cofiventioBr to he hMd in 
Bt. Louis SB AotU at.



T H E  J O U R N A i ;

¥/HY WOMEN GROW OLD SOON
ER TH A N  MEN. ..
'H T la It tbat wmamn ggvw 

old ao mach aoon«’ Dian 
men?'*

-I  don’t admit I tr  ratort- 
td the bacholor girl prcMnptty.

The man with whom aha was talk
ing loaned back in hia chair and amiled 
Indulgentlj at bar. ’̂Wfay, my dear 
girl,”  he answered, *’}nst look ajpoctnd 
you among our acqnaintancea. Take 
the Van Peppers, for izxstance. lia jor 
(Van Pepper at eerehty la aa brisk as a 
young man, and Mrs. ^Van Pepper — 
.why, she can barely waddle around, al
though she is nearly ten years hia Jun
ior. She affecta caps and aita be- 

serpens QosMting hereof all, the

t «

ONB TTPa.
tune, »he net^r goes' anywnerBj ana 
her only pleasure is making exactions 
and complaints. look at Mias
fiplnka She can’t'be more than forty 
Af she’s a day, and she slta behind her 
stuffy window curtains, carefully ad
justed so that no sunshine will pierce 
through and no rude wind blow upon 
ber, and she knits and gossips all day, 
long, with her cat curled up at ber feeL 
Forty, mind youl Why, at forty a man 
Is a youngster^ hustling around to beat 
the band and thinking of what the fu
ture has in store for him!”

“But” -
”Walt a minute. We’ll come down to 

even younger women. There’s Miaa 
Scribbler. She’s barely thirty-two, and 
yet she bends over her desk in a news
paper office every dreary day long, and 
at night she tumbles Into b ^  too tired 
to move. That is her existence.”
' ” lt has always been a wonder to me 
she could write. To write. It seems to 
me, one should go around, mix with all 

Uds of people and gain some new ei^ 
rience every day,” broke in the bach- 

lot firL
She Is drawing upon her 

ipast experiences before she was shut 
|(q>- Besides, there are plenty of news-

Saper clippings and encyclopedias tn 
le literary factory where she works.”

I *'But her brain”— '-Ji
' ” Oh, naturally that doesn’t grow 
strong any more than her body. She Is 
only another woman *shut in.* 

”Wby,'What do you mean? I thought 
the ’shut Ins’ were invalids who couldn’t 
gtlr from their chairs and that they 
founded a society”—

**Tes, I know. But there sre others 
who have shot their own selves in and 
yet who are as strong as you or I. They, 
are the women who grow old and, alas, 
useless before their time—soriety wom
en, like old Mrs. Van Pepper, who nev
er take any real interest in life and 
what life means, who live on admira
tion as girls and exact even more as 
married women. When, owing to their 
artlflclsl lives, their charms fade early, 
there is nothing for them to do but to 
take refuge In the cap of the dowager, 
and their sole consolation is being wait
ed on hand and foot and mskiog miser
able the lives of those under them.”  

“ But MlSi Sploks” -  
••Ah, »«n’ t she a ‘sbot InT I f sAd 

would only stop mouralag over 
ruined IJfeaBdherooei 
•f sLe wcMiU oniv ro  •*>! laie the

klr, walk, exert herself, take an inter
est In Ufe—who knows but she might 
even have another love aifair,”

” And Miss Scribbler.”
”Thst la the saddest o f all, beemnse 

she is handicapped by the fact that she
has to earn her living. But do you sup
pose 1 would stay bendiDg over a desk 
all day if 1 found it was ruining my 
health and hralne and preventing me 
from making friends, from seeing life, 
Numplng my whole future? No, in
deed! If 1 could not persuade my su
periors that fresh ideas and s brain 
constantly receiving new Impressions 
are worth more than a certain number- 
of musty office hours a day, I would 
work nights, Sundays, every spare 
minute, to put myself In a position 
where I could both live and do my beat 
work and where by Improving all the 
time I could put myself beyond the 
possibility of being thrown away some 
dl7~like a sucked orange when I had 
Anally reached my limit. It isn’t work 
ttiat makes a woman old, hopeless and 
worn; its selfish Idleness o f a narrow 
Ufe or work under adverse circum
stances. Even sorrow doesn't ruin a 
woman’s existence If she still keeps her 
band on the pulse of Ufe, If she still 
moves and has a part In the world 
about ber, If she does not allow herself 
ts become a *sbnt in.’ ”

MAUD ROBINSON.

¥

■fa

EXTRAVAGANCE OF WOMEN.
Are women extravagant?
’An English paper diseneses tkls at 

great length in its usually ponderous 
tSshlon.

I say they are and they are not
In household and many Important 

matters the majority of women are not 
extravagant; for, as a rule, they are 
not well off ac
cording to their 
position in life, 
their allowances 
are small and 
they  ̂have many 
expenditures.

T h e i ) ,  t o o ,  
they have been 
trained to know 
t h e  price of 
things, and they 
usually get their 
money’s worth.

Woman’s meth
od o f earning 
money has usu
ally been to save 
K, and although 
we are bagin- 
nlng to change 
Uiis yet it is 
itlH ao to a great 
axtent, for to 
men is given 
the privilege of 
e a r n i n g  t h e  
larger incomes.

But there are 
many small things In which woman ! i  
moat extravagant

She will wear her best Jailor made 
out In the rain, thereby impairing Ita 
fireshness forever and a day, and this 
Mmply to make an impression on soma 
woman she doesn’t rekUy care two centa 
about She will likewise bold up her 
umbrella In a rainstorm using a band 
Incased In a white glove. She mlj^t 
at least remove the glove, for one spot 
sf wattf absolutely ruins i t

She wUl buy a dosen veils st one 
lime, wear each once or twice and Umn 
throw it in a little heap In the bottom 
t f  a drawer. I f the veil bad been roll
ed lengthwise, It would have lasted 
tour times as long, and why use so 
many at once?

Then she will put rough bindings on 
tile bottom of ber skirts and ruin her 
expensive boots, or, worse stili, put on 
no binding at all, which ruins the Mdrt.

Yes, and abe will waste money for 
neck ribbons which art mossy and 
don’t look half as well or last as long 
as a regular collar and buy fancy belts 
and novelties, which go out almost as 
soon as they are ” in”  and which eat 
op her money ao wonderfully that she 
Wonders why she has none left to pur- 
abase the important pieces.

On the .-whole, 1 am eoiry to say. 
women are apt to be penny wise and 
pound foolUb. HELEN CLIFTON.

■SB  BIST TAILOn 
MADE.

A scrubbing machiiie has been io- 
Ttnted which will do the work mt two 
Women. Weil, women wuu’t utiam l 
With that asrt o f an ioventlon.

T H E  NEW WOMAN AND HER 
 ̂ DOINGS.

^ n V ^ r a A T  la probably the oaost 
Hopafnl Mgn o f that strange^

W  W  oqsBPUoeted.' conglmnerated 
IJfe on New York etty’a I)b̂  

moot east aide ip the aictiTtty of the 
glris’ chibe tbara.'- For. woman, young 
or old, to go outside'of has Jiomê  es> 
cept to church or the 'grocery. Is same- 
^hing comparatively new in east side 
annals. The s^ n g ,' ambitious factory 
girls there are changl^ these condi- 
tioDB. More than a diDsen years' ago 
W êm Grace Dodge began eetablishing 
aocial and educational dubs among 
them. It gave them'^whàt they needed 
—a hint of better things and how to do. 
From that InltlaUve they swept on
ward and  ̂started for themselves So
cial clubs,^likewise associations for In
struction not only In school branches, 
but in the industries. In that erst
while benightSd New York east side 
these Independent, entbusiastic work- 
Ihg girls have now some 600 clubs. 
Thero are stenographers’ associations, 
and some of ttic girls belonging to 
them can taka dictation and typewrite 
In five lahsuagea. There Is a society 
of ariifidal flower Workers that sub
scribed money and sent one of their 
nuQàbev la Paida la learn how the 
French iiaka tbooa «xqulsite Silk, cot
ton and vulsui blossoms and leaves 

 ̂ which carnet be distinguished from 
the oatural except very doee sight 
These young women are New York’s 
best hope In the midst of political dis- 
bonesfy "and political Ignorance. The 
girls tíáye olasass in bookbludery, 
classas '  for learning telegraphy and 
stenography  ̂and those tpr nature 
study, beâldés many others. The na
ture study class goes into the parks dur
ing the scant leisure hoprs these brave 
worlters ckn call their own and makes 

"■«hBgmttfliui unaef tt«  eye o f  a m c h - 
tr. The girls have organised likewlao 
a department connected with the Soci- 
•ty For the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, which, it is safe to say. Is 
more than any young men's orgsnlea- 
tlon has done there. Others of the 
gUung women learn civics and the sch 
ance of government.

• IN
A  newspaper recently devoted a long 

article to the story of a rich young wo
man who fell in love with a magnetlo 
hut ignorant young man and thereupon 
employed aom «^  bar dollars In «ducat- 
Ing him so that be -might make a com
mendable appearance In her social dr- 
cle preparatory to being married to ber. 
.Well, I don't see why not For gener
ations rich men have been sending poor 
hut pretty girls to school and marrying 
them when the education was supposed 
to be finished, and nothing has been 
thought of U. Ŝ Tbj should not the ruis 
Work both #ays?

N N
The late Julian Ralph was press 

agent in the east for the 8L Louis ex
position. His asslstant to the New 
York hssdauaitera was Miss Elsie Bea- 
soner, a young lady of Kansas and a 
newspaper glrL She had been Paris 
correspondent o f the London Qld>e, 
had been a newspaper worker in the 
Cuban war and also was connected 
with the American oormpondence bu
reau of the Parts exposition. On the 
death of Mr. Ralph, Miss Ressouer was 
appointed to his place as eastern press 
representative of the S t Louis exposi
tion.

H n
United States senate document I9Ql 

page 100, contains the folkrwtng tasti- 
mony before the Philippine commis
sion, by Archbishop Noseleda of Ma
nila, concerning the m iplno native wo
men and men: “The woman is better 
than tut in every way—in intelU- 
gence, in virtue and in labor —and a 
great deal more economical. She Is 
very much given to trade and traffick
ing. If any rights or privileges are to 
be given to the nstlees, do not give 
them to the ni<*n, bni to the women.” 
Question: “ 'rben y r t h i n k  it would be 
better to give the -"igl]!; to vote to the 
wuneu than U ti e taen?”  Answer: 
”Oh, much better.”

N It
Isora Duncan, the À n>ezic«n barefoot 

dancer iu Berlin, g%ts prices for ber 
perforxnsnces equal to these paid to the 
greatest open  singers. Bert’e art lov
ers sre building a theater fer ber la 
Which she will reproduce Greek plays. 
The tksatsr wlS he medelsíl after a
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FT.WORTH AND DALLAS
Cars leave each end of the line every 

hour and on the hour from 
6 a. m. to II p. m.

For a beaotifol desorlptlre pamphlet addreaa
VF. C . F o r b e s s ,

JOALLASOr-WOKTh]

THE GREAT EAST AHO WEST LINES EVE I
Looisiana and Texas.

FO TROUBLE TO^ANSWER QUESTIONS. 
Runs throug the irrigable districts of

WEST TEXAS «sa P EC O S  VALLEY
Those residing out of the State are re

quested to write for
NEW BOOK ON TE X A S -F re e

E. P. TURNER, General Passenger AgL 
DALLAS, TEX AS.

A Farm and Home 
In The Southwest

FRISCO
SYSTEM

Is most desired by those living in the 
North where the winters are tong and 
severe. Garden planting has already 
begun HERE.

Lands are now cheap considering thair 
wonderful productiveness. The tide of 
immigration it turned this way, conse- 
qently land values are increasing daily.

Are you seeking laud either for a home 
or an investment? If so, NOW IS THB 
TIME TO BUY.

Authentic, reliable and spsciGc infor
mation regarding this undeveloped sec
tion and special railroad rates will be 
furnished upon request.
8 .  A . H U G H E S , General Immigri^ 
tion Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

INVEST TOVI H(N«ET
And take adTantsge of the excellent opuortanl- 
tlee which now await capital and derelopmeol 
In the rapidly frowlng territory trareraed by the

Southem Kallwmy and 
Mobil« t í  Ohio Ranroad

Oar Sixteen Page Illaatrated Joamal

The Southern Field,
which Is sent free upon i^mllcatlon, Blr<*s 
then tic Information aboot present avanable 
opeolnge for the profluble InTest.Tseat -of capi
tal In ManufactuiugPlants, MiningPropertlee, 
Timber Tracts, Pfcñnlng Lands, Colony 6 1 ^ »  
R«ilienoo Locations, and Water Power

M. V. RICHARDS.
Land and IndintHal Agoni, Sootheri naJway sad MoMle 4  Ohio Aallroan. \/awilog«on, D C.

Whed ym wil.v •« c.VxertHt-rs kindly
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PENCILED PARAGRAPHS i
Q Q 0 9
A WORK OF ART.

The moat finely bound and printed 
Toiunrve of It* kind which has ever 
reached the editor’s table is the elev
enth annual prospectus of the Dallas 
Business University,., Just Issued. 
The book Is enclosed In Morocco 
leather, with gilt ornamentation. The 
finest quality of glazed paper Is used 
throughout. Upon a fly leaf appears 
the challenge; “You ma^ deposit 
your tuition In any bank on entering, 
to bê  refunded hi full at end of first 
month If the ‘D. B. U.’ Is not, In your 
ow'n Judgment, the best In Dallas or 
Texas and, as represehted, strictly 
high grade.’* The fronticeplece Is a 
splendid photogravure portrait of 
Professor J. F. Smith, president and 
founder of the Institution. Further 
on, the advantages of the Institution 
are summed up In nineteen convinc
ing arguments. Then follow por
traits of successful young men and 
women, graduates from the university, 
who now hold responsible and remun
erative positions, together with a full 
description of the practical methods 
employed to Insure successful instruc
tion. The prospectus la dl.stlnctlvely 
a work of art from cover to cover.

AGRICULTURAUDY NO STATE IN 
THE UNION LIKE IT.

While Texas Is comparatively new, 
its development has been W’onderful and 
eubstantlul.

It offers a great field for Investor« 
here. One of the live concerns who do 
a real estate and loan business In this 
section Is West & West, 180 Main St., 
Dallas, Texas. They, are also survey
ors and engineers. They do an exten
sive business In this "black-waxy soil 
oectlon, which has a natural reputation 
for Its productiveness, as It needs no 
fertilizing, and unexcelled for heavy 
farm products. They have a num'ljer 
o f fine farms and tracts of land along 
the Trinity river, which will be very 
valuable with the Improvement the 
government Is making on the Trinity. 
Write them or call and see them. 
Kindly mention the "Journal."

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO KNOW 
ABOUT FARMS?

The great State*of Testas offers with 
Its W'onderful iVsources and the numer
ous advantages—a rare’ opportunity to 
homeseekers and Investors. Texas is a 
leader, not a trailer.

Robertson & Watson—land and loan 
agents—uMth oflRfes .* In the Gaston 
building, Dallas, Texas, have compiled 
a "booklett" giving 5rou full informa
tion regarding the real facts, agricul
turally, concerning Texas, and much 
other Information, also partial list of 
available farms for those looking for 
aame. It Is a book each farmer or In
vestor should have In his home, and 
you can get It by writing them for it. 
Kindly mention the ’ ’Journal.’'

Texas Traction Co. is busily engaged 
erecting a pavilion and, places of re
sort and pleasure, which will no doubt 
h^ve* a large patronage of the public 
during the hot days. If any one de
sires this pamphlet, write to W. C. 
Forbess, Q. P, A., at Fort Worth, 
Texas, and it will be mailed promptly 
free of charge.

BUGGIES! BUGGIES!
The Century Manufacturing company 

o f East St. Louis, 111., are the largest 
manufacturers of buggies and surreys 
In the United States. They sell direct 
from their factory to homes at factory 
prices. They are consequently in a 
position to save the customer from $20
to |40 on,the purchase of a buggy and 
from $40 to $60 on the purchase of a
surrey. The Century buggies are with
out a doubt the best manufactured In
the United States. They sell for cash 
or on easy monthly payment plan, and 
they will be pleased to extend credit to 
honest people living In all parts of the

country. They are offering a.‘ regular 
$75 buggy for only $33.i>0 and the buggy 
is fully guaranteed for three years. 
The Centur ybrand of buggies are the 
only buggies In the market that are 
warranted for three years. We would 
suggest that our readers WTlte to 
the Ontury Manufacturing conjpany, ' 
East St. Louis, ill., for their free ,bug- 
by catalogue, and in so doing please 
mention the'fact that you were advised 
to do so by the Journal. See adver
tisement on another page.

A WONDERFUL INVENTION.
It is interesting to note that fortunes 

are frequently made by the invention of 
articles of minor importance. Many of 
the most popular devices are those de
signed to benefit the people and meet 
popular conditions, and one of the most
Interesting of these that has ever'been 
Invented Is the Dt. White Electric 
Comb, patented Jan. 1, ’99. These won
derful combs positively cure dandruff, 
hair falling out, sick and nervous head
aches, and when used In connection 
with Dr. White's Electric Hair Brush 
are positively gruaranteed to make 
straight hair curly In 25 days’ time. 
Thousands of these electric combs have 
been sold in the various cities of the 
Union and the demand is constantly In
creasing. Our agents are rapidly be
coming rich selling these combs. They 
positively sell on sight. Send for sam
ple. Men’s size 35c, ladies 50c—half 
price while we are introducing them. 
See Want column of this paper. The Dr. 
White Electric Comb Co., Decatur, HU

RELIEF AT HAND.

SHORTHORN SALE.
The great combination sale of Short

horns in the fine stock pavilion at the 
Fort Worth stock yards Thursday, May 
14, 1903, will be of special interest to 
Shorthorn breeders and will attract a 
representative number.

Mr. Hovencamp stated to a reporter 
that he had examined personally a 
great many of the cattle In this sale 
and can say that most of them are su
perior to any that have ever been of- 
fefred in Texas at public sale. It will 

w’ell for parties wishing to enlarge 
their herds to be present at this sale.

INTBRURBAN BOOKLET.
The Northern Texas Trac^^on Com

pany, operating the Interurban line be- 
tween Fort Worth and Dallas, have 
Issued a very attractive illustrated 
pamphlet, giving scenes of importance 
in Fort Worth and Dallas along their 
line. It is well gotten up, being.Illus
trated by T. O. Bateman and printed 
hy the Kej'stone Printing Company, 
both of Port Worth.

Mr. W. C. Forbess, G. P.& T. A. of the 
road. Is proposing to guarantee to thd 
«itizens of both Dallas and Port Worth 
an attractive lime at Lake Erie, lo
cated at Handley, Texaa on the line 
•f their roed, which is one of the 
finest lakes anywhere in Texas, and has 
fissa rrsated at this place during tbs 
^ gt two y?ur». The

It*s U p  T o  Y o u !
. r

There is in gold to be divided into four prizes. AV̂ e have the broncos and
the saddles^ afid you don’t need a bridle. But if you have a pitcher and want 
to see him ridden,- send him along. We’ll ride him, and buy him, too.

We want Texas boys to show Texas people, and others, too, the kiud of 
stuff they are made pf. We will have one aiternoon of fuu.

BRONCO BUSTING 
CONTEST

$500.
(HCASH PRIZES.

V

Thousands of Sufferers are Finding It 
Out.

Relief Is at hand.
For scores o f rheumatic sufferers.
For hundreds of bad backs.
For urinary dlsorders-diabetes.
Doan’s Kidney Pills relieve and cure.
Read the proof of it.
Mr. W. E .Giffee, of 1917 East Nine

teenth street, harnessmaker, employed 
with W. F. Weber & Sons, Kansas 
City, Mo., says: “ It is about three
yeajw since I first noticed kidney 
trouble and soreness across the loins. 
At first I only had attacks, but later 
on it became a regular thing, and any 
movement caused sharp twinges across 
the small of my back. I tried a num
ber of different remedies, but they 
failed to give me permanent relief. One 
day I dropped Into W. P. Hucke’s drug 
store, corner of Eleventh and Walnut 
streets, and got a box of Doan’s Kid
ney Pills. Their use in a few’ days ban
ished the backache. I recommend 
others suffering from their kidneys to 
give Doan's Kidney Pills a f^lr trial.

For sale by all dealers. Price 60 
cents. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo. N. 
Y.. sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name, Doan’s, and 
take no substitute.

STICK TO YOUR S A D D U -

ENTRIES OPENTO ENTIRE 
WORLD

I
♦

"JS! Horse Show Tent
♦

S T A T E  FAIR G R O U N D S E N TR A N C E  4-

Friday Afternoon Only, April IT, at 2:30 o’clock. I
• ■ ' • T'

Mail your entrj^ your name and address, that’s all, to the ♦

HORSE SHOW Ol^lCE, 217 Main Street, Dallas, Texas, t
W ILL M AIL YOU C O N D ITIO N S .

♦ »♦♦♦♦♦-»»I

Storage of Sweet Potatoes that would 
be o f great value to every farmer. Send 
to him for It. He Is an expert in this 
line and you can learn how he keeps 
sweet potatoes from one crop to an
other. ^

SEASONABLE SUGGGESTIONS.
When in need of anything in the way 

of steel tanks and cisterns, steel 
troughs,’ awmings and fixtures or gas 
generating machines, the prospective 
purchaser can do no better than get

into touch with the New Process Steel 
and Wire company, 145-159 South 
Bioadway, Dallas. This well known
and old established firm, formerly the 
New Process Manufacturing company,
has a mammoth plant in East St. 
Louis, 111. At this season of the year
the firm makes a specialty of gaU’an- 
ized and corrugated steel 'b.wnings, 
which are reasonable in price and
practically indestructible. Write for 
illustrated catalogue and mention "The 
Journal."

$ 1 .1  EXTRAORDINARY OFFER $ l . i
Why we can give you Better Treatment 

than other hentes:
to Tou—you get your goods 

r- If your order reaches ua
Because we are olote 

next day, no weeks delay, 
to-day you geVlt Co-morrow.
'We have a reputation to malntan, we are a home Co. 
and do bualhess with a home people, therefore our 
Whiskiee are ftireand we went more than one or
der from yon. We are reliable and taoneat and if oar 
Whiskey la not as represented send it back and get 
yoor money back.
, Our special oifer of Oae Quart ef t-yeer-eM Resc
ale Rye Whiskey far $1.00, exprese prepaid, will 

convince you that you should have a gallon at $3.00.
You cannot buy anything purer, better or more 

aatiafaotory than Rosedale Rye—no matter how 
much you pay.

Try this Special Offer, one quart for $1.00 and you 
will add your testimony, with thousands of others, 
*t is the best you ever drank. ~

lañrest la Cemlmg -Trade with a house that will 
give you the best whiskey and quickest service
, As a Special la iacsaen t to each one who will cut 

this ‘ *ad’ ' odt and inclose with order for four querta 
of Roa^ale Rye at M  00 per g^loh, we wiU SEND 
FREE ONE QUART OF FORT WI “INE.

in plain boxes—No marks to indicate contents. This la 
»ceipt of same taste it, and If not perfectly aatisfled, return' 

Can ahip whiskey anywhere in 
Address all ordera to

Packed 
Upon receipt < 
money will be  refunded

pure old meHew whl4key. 
at our expense and your 

Texas by railroad in two dayi.

Bryan Tyson of Carthage, N. C.. la- 
»ue« a pamphlet on Cultivation a o i

S O U T l l E R N  1 . I Q U O R  C O M P A N Y ,

PâTMMlZB A  TEM AS UfSTlTUTlMI. •$I.M

» ♦’'t
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M A R K E T S
FORT WORTH.

Fort Worth. Tex.. April 13.—This 
kas been th^ banner day .for the local 
stock market, so far as receipts have 
been concerned. EJarly this mornln* ' 
the receipts were very hlffh. * There 
were aboat 63 cars at opening, con
taining 231» head, against 1854 head 
for last Monday, but later in the day 
th® stuff, commenced to pour in— 
i^rtlinst 964 for same day last year. 
T l^  drive-ins. together 'vlth late ar
rivals, brought up the figures to about 
2500. The quality offered to-day was 
better than any offered for some time 
beck, although the buyers say that 
they would still like to see some im
provement. The larger number of to
day’s cattle were grass-fed cows, 12 
car^ of which old catUemen said were 
the best -ever seen on this yard. 
YhQTp was a fair demand and cattle 
scilfl from Ic lower to 10c. higher than 
la»b ^eek. The top prices for steers 
wan S3 86. with an average of from 
967 pounds to 970 pounds. Butcher 
stock sold well and on a steady basis. 
All in all the catUe market w'as ’ 
steady, with an upward tendency of 
fron^ 10c to 20c. Cattle—Top steers, 
$3.85: top cows, $3.25.

Swift & Co we’-.' the heaviest buy
ers on the market, their takings 
amounting to 519 head. Armour & 
Co. followed with purchases amount
ing to 251 head; Slaughter '& S. 
b ou ^ t 33. B. G. Powell 5, W. H. 
Stein 1, J. H.. Burns 14, Wright A  , 
Tucker 29. Miller 2.

Calves brought as high as |5.1K. 
They were from the southwestern part 
of the .state and were offered by Ed 
I.fiscter of Reallto.s. Duval county. 
'Piit Southwestern portion of the state 

a large factor on to-day's market.
Hop Market—The hog market open

ed early this morning with a very 
light offering, but later in the day, 
with the incoming trains and drive- 
ins, materially added to .the number, 
although iliere was not near as many 
as last Monday. Receipts to-day 
were about TOO head, against 1637 
head for l_ast Monday, and against 707 
for same date last year. The quality 
offered to-day w'as superior to any 
sold on Ibis market for some time. 
There were a few lighters offered, but 
os a general thing no commons were 
offered. The average w-eight was not 
as heavy as buyers wouid have it.' 
running from 200 to 220 pounds. 
Prices ranged from $6.60 to $7.40. The 
top price paid was $7.40. The market 
held up/strong and'steady after open
ing and* throughout the day. All the 
pens were cleared.

•Swift & Co. made the largest pur
chases, having bought 316 head. They . 
wore followed by Armour & Co. with 
.’ Ol; Winfield Scott, 5. The market 
closed from 5c to 10c lower, although 
I: was fairly steady. ~~

Sheep—The receipts of sheep were 
large to-day, 1335 head being offered. 
The market was steady, however, al
though sales were slow, and sellers 
were as.stiff as the buyers werp .stout. 
They would not let much go at the 
prices offered. The prices ranged 
from $4.00 to ?6.50, 10c lower than 
last werk.

Fort Worth, Tex., April 13, 1903.—Re
ceipts of cattle were fairly good last 
week and quality generally good. The 
market opened draggy the first part of 
the week; buyers held back, trying to 
force lower prices, while shippers and 
commission men contended for a steady 
market. Prices declined 15 to 25 cents 
<m the be.st grades and 2.5 to 40 cents 
on the medium class during the entire 
week, but closed about steady. The 
best steers sold at $4.50 while the bulk 
went around I3.S5 to $4.00. The ma
jority of the stuff sold around $2. <5 
to $3.00‘. We look for stronger and 
more active market this week as re
ceipts were light the latter part of the 
week.

There was .quite a good run pf. sheep, 
on the market and prices w'ent off u  
to 25 cents. WoMd advise shippers to 
bill to northern markets privilege of 
Fort Worth, - so that we could for
ward on shoirtd prices not ouit here.

Tbe good supply of hogs caused a de
cline in the nihfket of 10 to 20 cents 
and the market was draggy and mean- 
all week. The quality In general was 
good, but nothing choice In the offer
ings. Prospects indicate a higher and 
more active market this week. Even 
at the declhm in our market we think 
hogs are bringing a better price here 
than in Kansas City, taking quality 
Into consideration.

longhoRn w veptíx k̂  roM . co.~. -.T- ► - _#' .. • •

GEO. T. REYNOLDS
PresMeot

A p. Crowley: v . ê. % ardlaW,
Vloe-PrM. A 0«a*l Mgr. Seo'y A Treaa.

FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION GO.
wooaroaATXD

‘ Tbe Oldest Commissloii Qunpiny on this Market
•ALESMENi

W. D. DA VÍS. Cmttl€.

L .  K V S X E L S ,  H og».

REFERENCES:
Fort Worth Banks

DIRECTORS:
Geo T. Reynold»

A. F. Crowley _ .
V. S. Wardlaw 

W. D. Reynolds 
Geo. E. Cowden

Coiisls:n your Stock to us at Fort Worth, Chicago* Kansas aty, St. Louts or
St. Joseph, Mo.

We are In the market for all conaerTatlre Feed Lot or Steer Ix>ana offered.M e hold the record of handling the largest volume of bualnesa on this market We hold the Record of pclltng the highest priced oar of sleera, the hlgheat priced rer of cows A highest priced »jars of hoga that ever went over the scales on this market
M ARKET R EPORTS FREE ON APPLICATION,

brought sensational prices this week. 
Mr. Walthall, a regular shipper to this 
point, sold 516 pound heifers Monday 
at $4.15, and Mr. Requa, of Dewey, got 
$4.20 for 64l pound heifers Tuesday. 
Heavy cowa brought up to $3.50 on 
quarantine side, and canners sell from 
$2.25 to $2.75.

Several droves of steers hav-e sold at 
»4.75 to HW. the latter price being 
reached to-day by Mr. R. P. Crawford, 
Dewey, for 19 head, weighing 1157 
pounds. This price h'aa been equaled 
but once previously this season, since 
fed cattle began to rruove, ~und in that 
case it was for cattle weighing more 
than 1300 pounds. The market for light 
butcher grades of cattle is especially 
attractive Just now. Best price paid 
on native side recently ia $5.25, Bulls 
also, show more life« this week, and 
bring from $3.00 to $3.25, with excep
tional cases more than that,. us to-day 
one bull brought $3.80. Trade has been 
more active and snappy this week than 
for some time. ' ' ‘

Hog prices have gained a little this 
week, in .spite of a comparatively heavy 
run. Receipts now show a gain each 
week as compared with same week last 
year, the increase this week amounting 
to 20 per cVnt. Top price to-day was 
$7.45, and bulk of sales from $7.30 to 
$7.4.5. • Light weights bring up to $7.25 
and pigs from $6.00 to $6.60.
' Sheep Irecelpts are llber^, and new 

marks were set for wethers at $6.80, 
wool Iambs at $7.60, clipped lambs at 
$7.00 and spring lambs at $12.50 this 
week. Best grades of each class of 
sheep and lambs are somewhat improv
ed during the week, but common and 
low gr.ides have had a lo\ver tendency. 
A big band of Arizona grass sheep, 
weighing 84 pounds brought $.5.85 this 
week. Some inferior Texas sheep 
brought $5.00. Western ewes brou^t 
$6.00. Demand holds good as con
sumption of sheep meats .seems to be 
growing.

JNO. M. HAZELTON, 
Live Stock Forfespondent.

Kansas City. Mo.. Apri 13.—Cattle re
ceipts 410 natives and 500 Texans, 100 
calves, mostly natives; market 
higher; choice exjjort and dressed beef
steers $4.65̂ 15.40, feir to good $3.65i}/4.65, 
Stockers and feeders $2.7504.85. Western 
fed steers $2.0005.0.5, IVxtm and Indian 
steers $8.35015.05, Texas cows $2.400)3.75, 
native cows $2.OO04;2ii, nativj .̂ heifers 
$2.8504.80, canners $1.5002.60, bulls $2.80 

”1^.10, calves $2.7507.00. Hog receipts 
4000 head; market 5c Icnver; heavy 
$7.250 7.37%, light $7.0007.17%, pigs $6.20 
06,90. Sheep receipts 8500 head; mar
ket weak; nitlve Iambs $5.0009.00, 
Western $4.9008.50. fed ewes $4.700 6.00, 
native wethers $4.7006.90, Texas clip
ped sheep $4.80l'i .̂75,-sto< kerB and feed
ers »3,500 4.75.

ST. LOUIS.
(Reported by the Barse Live StocK 

Commission Company.) -•
^fotional St^kyards in., vlpril 10.—

KANS.\S CITY, 
fperial to the Jouroal;

Kansas City. Mo., April 9 — Quaran
tine rereipts are still light and prite»««' 
all kii’tle-of caulinare higher th.-tn. Ia*t: 

«Pteent; "Of whU h the bulli of ar- 
rix alr: are'con pcced. are 10 to ?0 canta 
■uHter than Monday, and choice heifer«

• CAPITAL $IQ(hOOQ.̂ OO CAPITAL $100,000.00

i SOUTHW ESTERN LIVE STOCK  
COMMISSION COMPANY

; FO R T W ORTH STO CKYAR DS, FORT W O R TH , TEXAS.

M. SAN80M, President.C- L. WARE, SeordUry.
M. Seneom,
C. L. War*.
M. Halff,

J. B. Wilson,

OKFICKKSi
C. C SLAUGHTER, Vice Preeldent . 8 . B. BURNETT, Tresaurer

I)IHK€’T O K 8 :
I C. SUuRhter, 8 . B. Burnett,Fam Davldaon, T. J. Martin,
John Scharbauer, W. B. Worsham

R. J. Klcborg.
Ship tof  tialcameat M. Sansom, cattle: O. L. Deapree, oattle: A. B. Hamm, hogs ? . us at Fort Worth, Chicago, Kansas City, 8t. Louts or 8t Jo.»eph.

4 Ke Shlyments too large for oar Capacity--Kone too small for oor attention.

Stockers and feeders »3.0004.75, cows 
and heifers |2.250'3.75. Hog re<-elpts 
.3800 head; market firm; pigs and 
lights »7.0507.25, i>ackers »7.1507.35, 
butchers' $7.25 0'7.45. Sheej) receipts 
1200 head; market firm; native mut
tons »5.000-6.25, lamhs »6.000^8.50, 
cull.R and bucks »2.0005.00, Stockers 
$2.5003.75, Texans $4.0005.00.

The general market on a)l kinds and 
classes of Soutlern cattle 'shows «n 
advance of a dime to tw'bnty.. cents 
over the close of last w^k. Th'e re
ceipts were exceedingly «fngHj.
• Flist train of grass col|r». bere^^l« 
season sold Wednesday aT'^STG'pef 
cwt., and six toads w«lghcd,802{>oul()di, 
three loads ‘ 745 pirunds.. [ftere
very <holce <ows apd heifecs '

Calves—Not enough here this week 
to make a markeL• f

St. Louis. Mo.. April 1$.—Cattle re
ceipts 2000 head, including '760 T€X- 
an *̂ market strong: native shipping 
ana export steers I4.4505.6Ql, Jressnd 
beef and bnicher steers $4.001» 6.00. 
steers . under pfMHyls

CHICAGO._____
Chicago, April 13.—Cattle receipts 26,- 

000 head; active and strong; good to 
prime steers $5.600 5.70, poor to medium 
$4.250>5.OO, Stockers and feeders $3.000 
$4.7.5, cows $1.7504.60, heifers $2.5005.00, 
canners $i,7502.75, bulls $2.500 .̂40, 
calves $3.0006.55, Texas fed steers $4.Q0 
05.00. Hog receipts 30,000 head, 5010c 
higher: rirm; Kcx)d to choice heavy
$7.3507.55, light $6.8007.10; bulk of 
sales $7.150 7.35. Sheep rec-eipts 16.000 
sheep and lambs, lO0'2Oc- lower; good to 
choice wethers $5.0006..50, fair to choice 
mixxed $4.0005,00, Western sheep $5.000 
6.50, native lambs $4.50 0  7.45.
FIRST ANNUAL ANNIVERSAY 

OPENING. ^
The public genenilly is Invited to 

attend the first annual anniversary 
opifhlng of the Dalljis brancli of Stu- 
debaker Bros. Mfg. Co, at their new 
repository, 317-319 Elm St., Dullas, 
on April 14th, 15th and 16th. Come 
and bring a friend and see one of the 
largest displays of up-to-date vehicles 
shown In this great Southwest—get 
acquainted with their manager,- Mr. 
W. T. Fulton, and Mr. P. A. Glraud, 
salesman.
IMITATIONS OF WHITE WONDER 

SEED CORN.
We are reliably Informed that there 

are several firms in different parts of 
Texas selling a white corn to the fann
ers represented to be the White Won
der seed corn, grown by tlie 101 rancli 
Bliss, O. T.

“ Imitation. Is the greatest of flattery,” 
but the justice to ourselves and 
to the farmers of - Texas we
beg to inform the public that
the Texas Seed and Floral company of 
Dallas are sole agents and distrib
uters for the famous White Wqntlex , 
seed corn in Texas this season. All 
White Wonder seed corn raised and 
sold by us is put up In two-bushol Jute 
■tiags, which have our brand on them, 
being printed as follows; "From the 
101 ranch. White ’Wonder seed corn, 
the largest growers of sSed corn and 
seed wheat in the world. Bliss, O. T.”

Beware of any seed corn offered to 
you when same is contained in any 
other sack* than as printed above, and 

^«old by any other firm. The demand 
has been so heavy for White Wonder 
seed corn this season that the mer
chants and seed houses have had very 
little call for any other variety of seed 
•corn, and these parties who have load
ed up on Iowa Silvermine and other 

..varieties of white seed corn gronw in, 
Iowa have taken advantage of the mer
its of White Wonder, and our reputa
tion as seed growers, and have put 

Their wesd com on tbs market as WblU

ONE FARE PLUS $2.25
----- TO-----

Southern Baptist Convention, 
Savannah, Ga. Mhy T-14, 1903, 
General Assembly Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church, Nashville', 
Tcnn. Way 21-24,1903.

ONE CENT A
Confederate Veterans Re-Union,
New Orleans, La., May 19-22,
1903. ^

ALL VIA

F o r  F u ll In fo rm s lio ji  K egardinK  
RATES, SCHEDULES, LIMITS, EX
TENSION PRIVILEGES, THROUGH 
CAR SERVICE,

Ask Any Cotton Belt Man
-------OR ADDRESS-------

T. P. LTTTLl, PSM. Aeeat. Coralcsaa 
J>. M. MORGAN, T. P. A„ Fort Worth, 

A. I. WAOlfll. T. P. A., Waco, 
JOHRF.LEHAin, GesorAl freight ab< 

PAAienger Agent. Tyler, Texas.

varieties of w'hlte sefed com grown in 
any way, and their sole purpose in
view is to unload thetr undesirable seed 
corn on the Texas farmers.

The seed corn planted in Texas this 
year is 'of too much Importance to the 
corn grower to be treated slightly, and 
if 5*ou want to get the genuine White 
Wonder seed corn, send us your oti 
and w’e will have it shipped to you -frorn̂  
Dallas. Tex., by freight or express, aî d 
we guarantee that you get the genuli 
article. The price of the White Wonder 
Is $1.50 per bushel, with extra heavy 
jute bags. 10 cents each.

G. W. MILLfcR,
President, The 101 Ranch (Inc.) Bliss,

O. T.

EVERYBODY SAT8 
Studebaker Wagons run easy. There 
is always a reaeon for everything and 
there Is a reason for this. Studebaker 
skeis and boxings are mudep In ihrir 
ow'n factory and are ground to fit. No 
lost motion and yet a p*frfe< t, accurate 
fit. It. pays to consider light draft. 
See advertisement on anoiTn r page.
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r DECREE IN CATTLE CASE.
In the case of Edwin T. Morris, and 

•ther cattlemen in the Indian Terri
tory, against the Secretary of the In
terior, the Court of Appeals of the 
District of Columbia, rendered a decis
ion last Wednesday which is of much 
importance to the cattle-grazing in
terests in the Indian Territory. The 
Chickasaw Nation, like the other 
tribes, has through its council or leg
islative body, established the trll)al fee 
or permit system, whereby those who 
are not members of the tribe can not 
engage in business within the Indian 
Nation or graze cattle therein, without 
first having pal(i a formal fee or li
cense tax to the tribal authorities. It 
is in this way, tliat, in large measure, 
the tribal governments are maintained. 
Theiie fees or taxes amount to a 'vevy 
large sum, and in the ( ’hlckasaw Na
tion constitute their principal Income. 
The act of the C'hlckasaw council de
clares that where cattle are grazed in 
that nation without payment of thcae 
permit fees or tribal tax the owners 
shall be considered intruders, and they 
and their cattle shall be removed from 
the nation. The Secretary of the In
ferior being at the head of the depart
ment charged with the administration 
of Indian affairs and with the protec
tion of Indian lntere.sts, had been ad
ministering this law and excluding 
from the ('hlckasaw Nation the cattle 
upon which the tribal tax had not 
been paid. The seveeral treaties be- 

'tween the United States and those In
dians stipulate that the government 
will remove ail intruders. Morris and 
his fellow cattlemen, desiring to avoid 
the payment of ihis tribal tax, brouglit 
a 8ult#.in the supreme court of the Di.s- 
trlct of ('oluml)la against the Secretary 
of the Interior to enjoin him from re
moving tlielr cattle upors wldch the 
lax had not been paid. In that court 
the decision was in favor of the Sec
retary, and an appeal was taken by the 
cattlemen to the ( ’ourt of Appeals of 
the District of Columbia. That couit 
decided that the I'hlcUasaW taxation 
afct is a valid one; that it is compe
tent for the Chickasaw council to 
place a tax upon non-citizens when 
none is placed upon the property of 
citizens, and that the Secretary of tlie 
Interior, as the supervisor agent o f , 
Ihe United States n̂ Indian affairs, is 
properly charged with the admlnistra- 
llon and carrying Into effect of this 
Chickaanw n« t.

At the Interior Department the de
rision is looked upon as an important 
one, altiiough the officers there had 
no doubt of the outcome. The tuxes 
in question in the Chickasaw Nation 
are in excess of $100,000.

outlaw of the Creek nation, was shot 
and killed a few days ago in the woods 
near his home not far from Okmulgee. 
After he was shot his body-was barned. 
No trace of his slayers has been found, 
and no search for them will be made.

TO FIGHT FOR FENCES.
Advices from Northwestern Kansas 

Indicate that the, cattlemen of tlie state 
will bitterly resist the order cf the in
terior department that their ienos» 
around government lands must come 
down, A conte.41-Is--Ideng waged be
tween the cattl; owners and farmers 
there and up to this time the farmers 
have been unsucces.Hful In their efforts 
to have the fertces removed. Over 
40,000 acres of government land will be 
thrown open for settlement in Kansas 
when the fences are taken down by 
the cattlemen.

TO BOOM THE SOUTHWEST.
It is autborltaUvely stated that the 

Santa Fe, Hock Island, M. K, & T. and 
the Missouri Puciiic have agreed to 
spend $100,000 each advertising tlie 
gicat Southwest, consisting of Okla
homa, Texas, Ucuisiana—western part 
—Arizona an<l New Mexico,

Tills big fund will be used solely in 
getting out and distributing literature 
wiiR-h NS ill show up the des-elopnient 
and latent resoiirce.s of the country 
covered by the four systems in the 
Southwest.

The quantity of literature that $400,- 
000 will print and distribute is a vast 
amount and svlll bring millions of dol-. 
la I S wortli of money to this part of 
the country.

KANSAS LIVE STOCK RULES.
Tlie Kansaa Live Sto<‘k Sanitary 

Board has Issued Its annual rules gov
erning tlie movement of cattle into and 
through that State from the T.Vrritory 
to the west and south. Tliey differ lit
tle from the rule.s in force heretofore. 
They recognize the Federal inspei tloii 
law passed at tlie last session of con
gress by providing that cattle destined 
for points beyond Kansas may be un- 
loiaded fur feeding cpd rest at any 

'■stock yards along the dne of the road 
on whli'h thej’ are hv.ng shipped, pro
vided they have a certltlcate of health 
Issued by an Insi>octor of the Federal 
Bureau of Animal Industry. The rules 
provide that all cattle shipped into the 
•tate from below the south lino of 
Kansas for purposes other than imme
diate slaughter must be Inspected by 
Kansas Inspectors, and the fee of 2c 
per head must be paid for such inspec
tion. ,

One paragrajih of the rules deals Avlth 
the inspection of cattle shipped from 
points west of the west line of the 
■lute. All cattle from west of the state 
must be inspected by state Inspectors 
and will be prohibited from entering 
the state at all unless found free from 
the itch, of mange, which pievails in 
aome Western State« and which is also 
prevalent In Western Kansas.

Cattle from the Indian Territory and 
Rioae parts of Oklahoma and Texas 
Which are below the established quar
antine line can be shipped into or 
through the state for the purpose of 
Immediate slaughter only.

} WITH THE BREEDERS. ^
Ô -wv®

The l.i\e Stock Indicator of April 9th 
states that Mr. \V. D. Fiait, Hamil
ton, Oiituilo, the famous importer and 
Short Horn lireecler, reports the sale of 
the very promising young bull. ‘Vhoice 
(îoods of America," to Mr. V'. O. Hil
dreth of A ledo, Tex. One of the high
est authorities of the North upon Short 
liorns, after visiting the leading herds 
of the Northern States and (.'anada, 
pronounced Thoice Ooods of America 
the best young Short horn bull to bo 
found. He is a rli-h cherry red and 
individually bids fair to gi-ow into a 
bull very nun h tlie image of his fa
mous sire, Choice (îoods, the champion 
show bull of both continents and sold 
one year ago to Mr. Casey for $10,000.

Choice Goods of America should also 
make a fine stock bull because 
of the splendid breeding back 
of him on his mother's as 
well as his sire's side of the pedi
gree. He belongs to the favorite Man* 
I’ onn laidy tribe, and his dam. Imp. 
Rosaline Srd, lued by Mr. Duthie, is a 
very clioli*e cow and is a daughter of 
Mr. A. Chrystal's great Rroadhook’s 
bull. Imp. Ivovat ('hainpion. recently 
commented upon through these col
umns as being one of the best bulls 
imported to the United States in re- 
«■ent years. Helow Lovat Champion 
appears the names of such celebrated 
old co\in)^- Scotch bulls as Chief of 
the Cli^, William of Orange, Cherub 
4th, Yoking Englishmen, etc.

Mr. Hildreth is one of the enterpris
ing and most discriminating breeders 
of Tex,as, and “ (dioico Goods of Ameri
ca.’ ’ pronounced by Mr. Flatt to be 
good enough in every way to head any 
herd on either side the water, should 
prove a valuable acquisition to the 
8hwt Horn lntei*ests of the Lone Star 
State, ■ •'

^  T o R f 'H b P T H T e x a s  
" O ur s K v i c e  t h e  b e s t  *

WE PLEASE WHEN OTHERS FAIL.
IT  P A Y S  To Do Business With Us.

M AR KET REPORTS FREE ON APPLICATION.]

/

Stricture
If you are afflicted come to my office and learn why neclerted 

Stilcture is certain to result Ir. aerioos Bladder and iC5Ur ey 
complications and how, by my method of procedure. » can ton- 
ever rldyou of it. ATOld cutting and dilation operaüoos; *.ney. 
are banih and unscientific, and always harmful and dPEtruc- 
tive. What you want Is the quickest, safest and surest cure 
known to medical science, and this I am prepared to givu you.

1 can cure Stricture safely, painlessly and permanently. :fy  
treatment possesses wonderful healing and carativu powers 
and is antiseptic, germicidal and non-lnflammalory. rt^ery 
obstruction to the canal is forever removed, and all diacnarge 

DK. .1. H. T E R R lM i. soon ceases, inflammation and soreness are aUayed, fna parts
affected are healed and the pelvic system completely restored 
to its normal, healthy conditionPerson» com ing to  Dut 

las' for medical treat- 
m eat arc respectfully re
quested to  interview  
bank offtciuls or leading 
business firms concern
ing the best and m ost 
reliable specialist in the 
city.

"We also cure, to stay cured, "VARICOCLE, BL.OOD POISOX, 
NKRVOUS DEBILITY and all "Vital Weaknesses and Diaeiises 
of M en.

W R ITE ME a full description of your case if unable to call

NEW BOOK ON D IS EA S ES  OF M EN. 
Also my work on Chronic Diseases FREE.

2S5 Main St. DR. I. H. TERRILL, Dalla«' Texas.

the show is being manifested all ovei' 
the United State.®« and Canada.

CONVENTION DELEGATES.
Governor Fergurson of Oklahoma has 

appointed Richard Brownlee of Taloga, 
Cash Cade of Shawnee, (J. J. Shepard of 
Pawnee, John N. Decker of Pond 
Creek and John N. Hale of Chandler, 
delegates to the good road.s convention 
in St. Liouls, April 27 to 29. *

wagehs are shown. In their harness 
department they employ only skillec? 
labor, which is one reason why theii 
various lines of harness has found such 
a ready market and a person using the 
Padgitt Bros. Co. goods always feeis 
-secure and safe, for they use only the 
best material with the most skilled la
bor to be had, hence'a linished and per- 
feet article.

NEW QUARAI^TINE RULES.
New regulations governing the move

ment of cattle from the Territory south 
of the Federal quarantine line. Issued 
by Secretary Wilson of the Agricul
tural Department, have been received 
by Col. Albert Dean, live stock agent 
in charge of the Bureau of Animal 
Industry at Kansas ('ity.

The rule regarding the separation of 
pens, referred to by Secretary Wilson, 
is as follows; ''

•’Where .'ioutliern cattle and cattle 
originating outside of the quarantined 
dlstrii t are yardejl^ ia adjacent pen.s, 
there shall be ^ ft a space between 
them not less tn^n ten feet wide, and 
there shall be on each side of thi.s 
space, which shall not be used for cat
tle. a tight board fence not less thar 
five feet high.'’

The new order regarding the disin
fection of cars in the quarantined dis
trict follows:

“Cars which have carried cattle with
in the quarantined district shall be 
cleaned and disinfected before being 
taken out of said district, except when 
loaded with cattle in course of trans
portation in acocrdance with these reg
ulations."

OFFICIAT. P.OUTE, U. C. V. RE- 
UMK^N, NEW ORLEANS. LA., 

MAY 19 to 22.
Round trip rat.=? of only one cent per 

mile in each di^ec^on will apply from 
all points on the Houston and Texas 
Central railroad, via Houston and Sun
set-Route.

Tickets will be on sale May 17 and 
18 and will be limited to May 24, with 
privilege of extension to June 15.

The “ ('onfederate Vétérans’ Special." 
R .solid train, will leave Houston at 
7:30 p. in. May 18, for New Orleans. 
Arrange to reach Houston so as to 
leave on this special train.

Air arrangements for your comfort 
have been perfected, and your trip 
via the official route as indicated above, 
cannot prove otherwise than enjoya
ble.

Write for literature to 
M. L. ROBBINS, T. J. ANDERSON,

G. P. & T. A., A. G. P. & T. A., 
Houston, Texas.

TER R ITO R Y O UTLAW  KILLED.
Jar.k

THE INTERNATIONAL SHOW.
The committee in charge of arrange

ments for the International Live Stock 
exposition met m ('hicago l^st week 
and decided to enlarge the equine dis
play by admitting coach horses as well 
ns drafters to the show. At the sug
gestion of Murdo McKenzie of Texas, 
It was decided to awanl premiums for 
range bred”'feeders and fat cattle. Mr. 
McKenzie contended that if the corn 
belt feeder had inducement to finish 
range fc êdcra he would’ do so and at 
the same time the interest of the man 
who bred the cattle would be increased. 
Reports received by the committee In- 
<) <<>« that romarkahla Interest in the

A (JREAT INDUSTRY.
A generation ago if any one would 

have stated - that the enterpiises of 
Dallas in almost any line, would have 
grown to be the gi-ealest in the country 
It would have been taken with«, grain 
of salt to give !t savor. But such a 
prediction would have been filled in 
several lines, especially it could hâve 
been said of the Padgitt Bros. Co. Har
ness and (dollar manufacturers, and 
dealers in vehicles, of Dallas. This 
company is said to be The large.st of 
Its kind In the world, and it draws its 
great trade from all sections of the- 
country.

Their ; manufacturing department is 
equipped with the most improved ma
chinery, and their aim in building up 
their immense Trade has always and 
Is. to deliver a whole lot of satisfaction 
every time an order is filled.

In their \*ehicle department a select 
line o f fancy driving and pleasure

THE BIGGEST "WHISKEY’’ OFFER 
MADE. RjüAD IT.

The facts In the case are these; 
Everybody is looking for pure medical 
’•Whiskey.’”’ as most everybody should 
have it in the house for homo medical 
purposes. And you want to get the 
l>est 5'ou can for the least money. 
The Southern Liquor Co. of 378 Main 
St.. Dallas, Texas, are sending out 
their eight-year-old Rosedale Rye 
vrhlskey. FOOT Tüir ifUafr"bbfTTes for " 
$3.00 a gallon, express prepaid, and 
goods sent out by them will reach you 
in a day’s time to the furthest point 
in Texas from Dallas.

In patronizing à Texas institution 
you get the best goods nnd quickest 
delivery. If you will try the "Roge- 
dale Rye” you will be convinced of its 
purity and strengih. Order to-day, as 
you will use no other kind after you 
once give it a trial. , See advertise
ment on another page.*

In addition ”to the four full quart« 
of eight-year-old Rosedale Rye Whis
key for $3.00, if you will cut out their 
ad. which is on another page of this 
paper ahd̂  enclose with order, they will 
send you ‘ one quart of extra fine old 
Port Wine all In same box. Order to- 
daj’. Mention the "Journa).’*

"Vigorous ofit-rts on the part of th« 
bureau- *r cc . have re*
«ulted-ir. i t»iii .i«i epidemic of

«P*» nai till »1 -vostr m xaosaw-
chusfi •

r
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